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BORDEN MUST EXPLAIN 
NATIONALIST ALLIANCE

DELEGATES ESCORTING HON. FRANK OLIVER FROM SEPARATE SCHOOL TO KING EDWARD HOTEL ON TUESDAY

Sir Wilfrid at New Glasgow, N.S. Clearly Places Before 
the Country the Character of the Dual Campaign 

Being Waged Against the Government.
Bulletin Special. y.

New Glasgow, N.S., Aug. 31—Sir Wilfrid Laurier concluded hfs tour 
of Nova Scotia last night with another great demonstration. Bight thou
sand enthusiastic men and women thronged the great arena ,and hun
dreds were turned away. So great was the. competition for places of vant
age that 200 men climbed to the rafters and ensconced themselves in this 
advantageous, if perilous position.

“Nova Scotia holds that well enough is aiot good enough when we 
can do better,’ was the slogan which canopied the platform.

Amid intense silence, broken by a wild burst of prolonged enthus
iasm, as he concluded, Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight gave a demonstration 
of the character of the Conservative campaign being waged through the 
Nationalist leaders against the government in Quebec. The premier's words, 
plain jipoken and direct, put the question of their campaigning relations di
rectly up to Mr. Borden and Mr. Boil rassa. They must explain, he said, 
their alliance to the people of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid, concluding his address, alluded to the allegations being 
made in the Nova Scotia press that he was seeking to betray the mother 
country through the reciprocity agreement aud charging him with seeking 
to destroy British connection.

Strong Words of Condemnation.
“it is said,” said the premier,- “that there are men who in the effort 

to: obtain party advantage would thus seek to create a sentiment they 
irfémselves know to be untrue, and ignoble, would thus seek to arouse 
racial bitterness and distrust, for thèse men are now telling my French-Can- 
adian compatriots in Quebec that I am Seeking to sacrifice them to the

the war broke out between Britain and the 
I sanctioned the proposal 

service of the 
but as an assertion of 

Mr. Bourassa, at that time my friend 
came to me and bitterly resisted and criticized my action.

I told him this, that the Boers might lose their independence, but not their 
freedom, and sought to reason with him that as British subjects they 
would enjoy the fullest freedom and liberty. I did not expect my words 
to be verified sc soon- No other country under the sun could have done it 
but Britain because of the spirit of British institutions. The prime min
ister of South Africa is General Botha, one of the leading generals in that 
war, who came to London freely proclaiming himself a true and loyal Brit
ish subje'et. New these are^the facts and despite that over ten years has 
gone by Mr. Bourassa is seeking to use it against me in the present elec
tion."

Sir Wilfrid produced a copy of Le Devoir of July 13 and a repro
duction of the article as a leaflet which he read. It charged that he was 
an ultra-imperialist and had intrigued with Chamberlain to carry on 
their ambilltoius projects through this “infamous warfare."

“What -has this to do with the present issue before the Canadian 
people7“ queried Sh'Wilfrid. “It has this to do with it, my fellow 
countrymen. I charge that the anti-reciprocity Conservatives have enter
ed into an unholy alliance with Mr. Bourassa and the Nationalists in an 
effort to defeat the government at this time.

Being Financed hv ^VntiReciprocity iinlcrots. . —-
- *-’ • /J* Herald, which has been investigating the circum
stances surrounding the promulgation of the article I have read you,
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jingoes of imperialism. When 
Boers, as head cf the Canadian, government, 
that Canada should send a volunteer contingent to the 
mother land, not that the mother land needed it,
British solidarity all over the world, 
and supporter,
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CANADA IS CARRYING OUT 
FIXED POLICY OM5

Liberal Campaign Song Sung Effectively
For First Timè at Meeting in Norwood

The following arc the words of a Libgral gpampaign song, which 
way sung tor ihe-fljst time, and very effectively, at the meeting in 
Norwood Thursday night. Author of the song is J". If. Plummer. It 
is sung to the tune of “The PowGer Monkey," a celebrated old Eng
lish soriÿ:

* No\i I’ve a sung to sing to you about a man you know 
Who is going to fight a winning, game, in order thus to show 
Throughout this groat Dominio n that the answer of the West 
Is that the Liberal Policy, without doubt, is* the best;

and till* the fight is done,

Minister of Interior Makes 
Eloquent and Patriotic 

Appeal.
The Prestige of the Empire Is Our

Guarantee of Liberty As Well As Our
Greatest Glory”—Hon. Frank OliverORIGINAL

Now Oliver is out to win,
The lovers of the Liberal cause must fight until it's won,
So all of you who love the" Flag and the Empire and in part 
The Liberal cause and all its rights—just take these words to heart

CHORUS.
Soon the Election will be on,

Work my lads, yo ho!
And the fight must then be won,

Work my lads, yo ho!
Work ho! all you know, work my lads, you ho! , _
Oliver's going to WIN We know,

Work my lads, yo tio!
It's just as well to bear in mind when .firing other shot 
That Reciprocity appeals to every Patriot,
And tell them of its Benefits and make it very plain
That the Western farmer then will get a higher price of grain;
The Opposition loudly mouth the Annexation cTy,
But every thinking Britisher will stamp that as a lie!'.
For we know'lhat Refciprocity will benefit us all—
And Britishers can’t be annexed !—so shout the Party call—

CHORUS.
Soon the Election will be on,

Work my lads, yo ho!
And tile fight must then be won,

Work my lads, yo ho!
Work ho ! ajl you know, work my lads, you ho!
Oliver’s going to WIN wt know,

Work my Ians, y a ho!

Reciprocity a 
’ British Policy

High patriotism was the distinguishing characteristic cf Mr. 
Oliver’s address at Horse Hills Wednesday- night. Ministei of Interior 
made an eloquent and convincing appeal for support to the Laurier 
government in its fight to protect the people from the grip of mon
opoly. He showed clearly the motives of the “interests” in combatting 
the reciprocity agreement, and effectively answered the disloyal cry 
that increase of trade with the United States would tend to denation
alize Canada.
• “The prestige of the Empire,” declared Mr. Oliver, “is our guar
antee df liberty as well as our greatest glory. Even the material ad
vantage in reciprocity, could it be shown that it would weaken our 
British ccnnection, then would not be desirable. But Britain herself 
trades with all the world, and it is her world-trade which has made 
her great. How then can this country, whose freedom of trade has 
made her gréât, in any way find fault with her first colony in following 
her example-

“It has been the policy of Great Britain in the last forty 
years, culminating in the treaty of arbitration, to establish an inviol- 
able friendship with the United States. Is not the government ot
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Farmers at Horse Hills Ac 
cord Minister Splendid 

Hearing s

Farmers of the district midway be
tween Edmontoii and Fort Saskatche
wan gathered in the school house at 
Horse Hills Wednesday night to hear 
the Hon. Frank Oliver’s exposition 
cf the reciprocity agreement between 
Canada and the United States. Every 
seat in the large school room was oc
cupied and men of both Liberal and 
Conservative political persuasions 
were in the audience. William Clark, 
of Horse Hills, occupied the chair. 
Mr. Oliver discussed the reciprocity 
agreement in a sj*ech of an hour’s 
duration, and gave a most illumin
ating and convincing exposition of 
the benefits which it must bring to 
Canada. Occasional outbursts of ap
plause alone broke the close atten
tion with which the argument was 
followed by those present. At the 
close of his address, Mr. .Oliver ans
wered questions raised by the audi
ence. A* short address was given by 
Alex. Stuart, K.C., and when the 
chajrman asked whether any member 
of the audience had any other ques
tions to ask cf Mr. Oliver, as it might 
be their last chance to interrogate the 
Liberal candidate before the election, 
a voice replied in confident tones, “I 
guess the boys are all satisfied,’

"In that case," replied Mr. Oliver, 
"I am satisfied, too.”

A vote of thanks y as passed to the 
chairman and the meeting closed 
with cheers for Mr. Oliver, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the King.

Bitter Opposition to Reciprocity.
The present election, Mr. Oliver de

clared, in opening his address, was in 
fact, if not in name, a referendum cm 
the question of reciprocity, that the 
people might give effect to their views. 
The responsibility for bringing on the 
election rested with the opposition in 
parliament, Who, though in the min
ority, had obstructed the business cf 
parliament and prevented the pas
sing of the reciprocity agreement. If 
credit was to be gained by the plung
ing of the country into the cost and 
turmoil cf a general election at this 
time, then the opposition were en
titled to it. If blame was to be at
tached to their course, then they must 
carry it. The prairie provinces, it 
must be remembered, were entitled 
to a larger representation than they 
had. and a readjustment was due at 
the coming session of parliament. Un
der this redistribution, the west would 
he entitled to probably one-third more 
representatives than at the present 
time, of which It was being deprived 
by the election being brought on at

[KITED

"It has been argued,” said Mr. 
Oliver, "that Increase of trade co the 
part of Canada with the United States 
by a reduction of the United States 
tariff will be harmful to Canadian in
terests. How can that possibly be 
figured out? If increase of trade Is 
going to injure Canada, then we are 
Under no compulsion to iwprease our 
trade. That is optional with us. But 
on the other hand it is apparent that 
if any injury is coming to Canada it 
will be through increase of trade, and 
that must be to Canada’s profit. The 
absurdity of the argument is self-evi
dent. »

Objection of Millers.
“But it may be that special ‘Inter

ests’ are going to suffer. Maybe they 
object to this agreement because they 
are not going to be able to levy their 
accustomed tax on the people. Now, 
who are these special ‘inte'rests’ that 
have reason to jfear the passing of 
this agreement? The manager of the 
Ogilvie Milling company at . Winnipeg 
was one of the first objectors. Why ? 
Because the United States was going 
to take off a twelve and e. half per 
cent, protective duty on wheat. He 
said, ‘If that duty is taken off, Can
adian wheat will be ground in the 
mills of Minneapolis Gentlemen if 
Canadian wheat goes to Minneapolis 
it will be because the Minneapolis 
millers will pay mote for wheat than 
the Ogilvie mills, and so this special 
‘Interest’ objects to reciprocity because 
It would have to pay more for Its pro
duct, a perfectly clear case of a 
special ‘interest’ objecting to a mea
sure for the people's good.

Effect on Cattle Industry.
“Among the deputations to Ottawa 

while this agreement was being dis
cussed, was one from the Onario 
packers, headed by J. W. Flavelle, 
who asserted that if the arrangement 
were in force, in a certain Week not

this juncture. It was characteristic 
of the opposition to the reciprocity 
agreement that it was* so bitter and 
determined that reciprocity was to be 
opposed at the cost even of a general 
election or of depriving the west 
country of its proper representation.

Reciprocity Defined.
Reciprocity, Mr. Oliver defined as 

“A mutual arrangement between Can
ada and the United States for a re
duction of tariff and cf taxation upon 
the people of both countries

“That,” declared Mr. Oliver, "is 
what it is and that is all it is. I ap
peal to you as citizens and workers of 
this country to say whether that is 
good ground for the opposition to this 
agreement. Are you so fond of paying 
taxes that you. are going ti oppose 
this measure to reduce taxation. And 
if our neighbors reduce their taxation 
at the same time as we do, so that \v‘e 
can trade with them to advantage, is 
not that a double, a quadruple reason 
for our supporting this agreement?"

Reduction of Taxation.
The reduction of taxation on Can

ada’s part, it had been carefully esti
mated, would amount to two and a 
half million dollars a year; on the 
part of the United States to five mil
lion dollars a year. This reduction 
of taxation must from the nature of :t 
be a benefit to beth countries and to 
the people in both countries. It was 
an elemental principle of Liberal gov
ernment that taxation should be bas
ed on the needs of revenue and should 
be reduced whenever possible. Their 
opponents held that taxation should 
be .based on the needs of protection. 
The contest in progress today estab
lished beyond question the respective 
positions of the two parties. Cfcne 
stood tor tariff for revenue, the other 
for tariff for protection. One party 
represented reduction of taxation and 
increase of trade, the other increase 
of taxation and decrease of trade-

RECIPROCITY AND BIG CROP 
WILL MAKE THE WESTJlOOM“COAXES”
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PORTLAND, OREGON. CAPITALIST THINKS WESTERN CANADA IS ON 
EVE OF PERIOD OF UNPRECEDENTED EXPANSION— 

WOULD HAVE FREE TRADE BETWEEN- 3 NATIONS.

"With the harvesting of this great 
crop and the passing of the reciproc
ity agreement, I believe Canada is go
ing to experience one of. the greatest 
booms in thé history at thé American 
continent.” Such was the declara
tion made yesterday by R. T. - Dab
ney, of Portland, Oregon, one of the 
leading capitalists of that great Pa
cifié coast city. Mr. Dabney is today 
a guest at . the King Edward hotel on 
a trip through Western-Cana da. As 
an evidence of his confidence in the 
assured prosperity of the Canadian 
west he has made some extensive in
vestments in properties in several cit
ies, and particularly in Edmonton. 
Here he bought the northwest corner 
of Third and Jasper last spring far 
$106,000, turning it over almost im
mediately at a handsome profit. He 
has also bought 200 feèt on Third 
street, just north of Jasper avenue.

“I believe that free trade between 
Mexico, the United States and Can
ada would be to the mutual benefit of 
.all three Countries,’’ said Mr. Dabney. 
“We raise some things In the States 
that you do not in Canada, you have 
thé advantage over us here in some 
thÜgs such as wheat raising. Freedom 
of exchange in' these pro'ducts should 
be the best thing for us all. Wh> 
should we have a division line between 
Oregon and California, say in ship
ping from Oregon to California, and 
why should we have to pay duty 
more in shipping from the United

States to Canada and vice versa ?
“I believe that reciprocity will be 

distinctly to the advantage of Westerr. 
Canada- Some say that free trade be
tween the various states goes to build 
up the big cities. Why, then, are we 
building up big cities in the Western 
States instead of pouring all our 
wealth into Chicago or Minneapolit 
and St. Paul ? All these citi es in the 
Western States are growing rapidly. 
Portland has gained over 100,000 in 
population in the last ten years. We 
are getting a great many industries 
there from the east, in the last two 
years eastern manufacturers have in
vested from three to four million in 
plants in Portland. Now I think thal 
with less restriction of trade, the cit
ies of Western Canada will experience 
more of the prosperity which has been 

•flooding the cities of the Western 
States of the American union. 
Edmonton, Minneapolis of Last West.

“Last May,” said Mr. Dabney, “I 
travelled over the entire railroad mile
age of all three railways in Saskatche
wan and Alberta, visiting almost every 
town of any size. I was greatly sur
prised at the possibilities or the 
country. I may say that I picture

icky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Drug Store,
Jasper Avenue East;

D.T.FONCltFLF, GOTCH READY FOR MATCH.

LeaveChampion Wrestler Will 
Chicago Today

Humboldt, Iowa, August 31.—Plans 
for The departure of Champion 
Wrestler Frank Gotch for Chicago 
tonight were completed today, and 
this afternoon he is enjoying himself 
quietly with his friends. His last 
training in camp heer was done- be
fore noon. He went through the 
routine of road work out early this 
morning, following'whirh he spent an 
hour playing hand-hall. Gotch will 
arrive in Chciago tomorrow^
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DISTltH

MARITIME PROVINCES 
SOLID FOR RECIP OCITY

R. L. Borden. This was the signal tor a well-organized Conservative 
coterie of twc hundred in elevated seats to the left of the platform, who- 
broke into cheering for their leader. There was an indignant demonstra
tion from the gigantic gathering at the interruption, but the prentier 
stepped to the front of the platform and waited for, silence. Then turn
ing to the little group he addressed them smilingly.

"That was a good cheer, but it was net so big a one as yoti gave 
Blackadar and MacLean. I am an old bird at campaigning and I know 
the chaff. I was told that there was a little game organized to get a 
cheer for the leader of the opposition and have it sent ever the wires to 
Toronto. I said, do. not interfere. I do not objçct at all to cheers fpr the 
leader of the opposition. I am only sorry for him to think that this will 
be the last chance he will have to get that-

Where Are all Borden’s Platforms?
"But X wondered to hear you cheer the statement that Mr. Bor

den had changed his views; (laughter) and yet I should not have wond
ered. Can you who were cheering, tell me anything upon which Mr. 
Borden has not changed his views?(Renewed laughter and applause.)

“Where Is the so-called Halifax platform ? It is gone as the snow of 
last winter. Two weeks ago another platform took its place. It was still
born and has not been heard of since. (Renewed laughfcr.)

"Can any of you tell me what happened the projected Tory cenven- 
tlpn which was (o have been held at Ottawa? (Silence.)

"I thought not, but I can tell you It never took place because II 
was found impossible to reconcile the diverse elements of the party- 
(Cheers.)

“I am not in the secrets of the Conservative party and Its present 
leaders as to why they turned their, backs on the policy of their former 
leaders, but I dc- not think It was the manufacturers. The manufactur
ers can have no quarrel with the reciprocity agreement. It does not affect 
their products and will help them by making their customers more 
prosperous. It will be a boon to them as well as- to the farmers and the 
fishermen. (Cheers.)

The Unholy Borden -Bourassa Alliance.
“Unless I am greatly misinformed, the reason,for.the present cam

paign was the consummation of an unholy alliance between the Quëebc 
Nationalists and the Tory Imperialists.. It was .not the reciprocity ques
tion that caused them to institute their obstruction- It was the convie-"
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Fishermen and Farmers of Both Parties Join Hands in 
Support of Pact. Minister of Finance Delivers Strong 

Speech at Digby. Laurier’s Triumphal Tour.
all stree:

St. John, N.B-, Aug. 29—The feature of the political campaign in 
the Maritime Provinces is the way the large dealers in fish are rallying 
to the support of the Liberals. At Halifax, W. Smith, one of the largest ex
porters of fish In Canada, 
supporting the Liberals. 1

C. E. King. o«*JPort Elgin, N.B GUNSi, has left the Conservatives and Is now actively 
He attended the Liberal convention in Halifax.

said to be the largest producer of 
smoked herrings in tîie world, attended the Liberal convention at Moncton 
and-declared that though a Conservative he was supporting reciprocity. 
He operates factories at Port Elgin, Northport and Tldnish. If the agree
ment were ratified he would at once enlarge his factories. There is a very 
decided drift to the Liberals all over the province Among the Conserva
tives who are openly supporting reciprocity are George Gardner, a well 
known fish dealer, of SL Stephenf’Vohn Sutton Clarka a fish packer of 
St. George;' David Johnson, ex-war/en of Charlotte; W fB.. Rigby, of Hart- 
land, and Senator Baird. '

, Hon. Mr. Fielding Well Received.
Digby, N.S., Aug. 29—The min ister of finance was cheered enthusi

astically at a meeting here which he addressed with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
last night. He defined the Liberal policy as designed to reduce taxation 
and Increase -trade. The present cam- __
paign was not a party battle, eir - 
Wilfrid Laurier in this election was 
leading the party of reciprocity- To
the Conservatives he appealed to dis- --
card the advice of the Little Conser- • y, ; 99
vatives of the present and follow the Ira
policy of the great Conservatives of MÊ
the past. Even when the national IMH1HHKWÜii-uèÿ' - n
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night, at Virden, admitted he had 
only resigned his position this month.

Mr. Aiklns
FRED T. CONGDDN MAY THE PAN-GERMAN UNION

GET AN ACCLAMATION TAKES HAND IN DISPUTEIn his opening address, 
stated that some of the newspapers 
had t>een calling attention to what 
they thought were discrepancies in the 
statements made bf^him relating to 
his previous connections with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
If they understood the facts they 
would see that there was no discre
pancy. It was true that he stated 
at the Brandon meeting that if he 
were successful on the 2 lst of Sep
tember it would be impossible for him 
to do the work which he had pre
viously done, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, and therefore. he 
would, withdraw from the position 
which he had previously occupied. 
Mr. Aikins then stated that when he 
was nominated he realized that his 
whole time during the election would 
be spent in the constituency, and the 
electors who had nominated him were 
so confident of victory that he, on the 
day after he was nominated, the six
teenth of August, had informed Sir 
Wm. Whyte that he could not from 
that time continue to occupy the posi
tion he had-held. * Accordingly he 
was now devoting.jfand was prepared 
to devote, his tinte to the interests 
of his constituents and \o public 
affairs.

Denounced as Office Seeker.
Ste Scholastic, Que., Aug. 30.—Live

ly scenes and bitter personal attacks 
characterised the “assemble E Contra
dictoire” held here today between 
Mr. Ethier, Liberal candidate for Two 
Mountains, supported by Mr. Oscar 
Gladu, and Mr. G. A. Fauteux, Con
servative candidate, supported by Mr. 
Henri Bourassa. Mr. Ethier gave ! 
vent to a bitter tirade, attacking the 
Nationalist leader. Referring to 
the attacks of Mr. Bourassa on the 
Liberals for alleged scandals, he de
manded that Mr. Bourassa should ac
count for the $2,000 he had received 
for the international campaign. He 
stigmatized him as an office seeker, 
who had sought tc be a judge and 
sneeringly taunted him with being 
“Yet a little law student, who is not ( 
past his examinations to be admitted , 
as a lawyer.”

Mr. Bourassa said in reply to Mr. ■ 
Ethier that he had taken the $2,000 ] 
at the request of the Premier, because 
he was not taking any salary. Mr. : 
Bourassa delved *nto history to rake I 
up all the charges against the Liberal 
administration, and, referring to the I 
Lanctot affair, he said: “Mr. La Flam- I 
me is the greatest criminal lawyer in , 
the province; that is why Mr. Lanctot 
had need of him.”

To Oppose G. H. Perley.
Lachute, Que., Aug. 30.—A. H. 

Tanner .advocate, of Montreal, was ' 
today chosen by the Liberal conven- I 
tion of the County of Argenteuil to 
oppose Mr. G. H. Perley, Conserva
tive candidate and ex-M.P. Hon. 
Sydney Fisher addresesd the gather
ing.

Petition Has Been Widely Signed in 
Yukon Territory Seeking to Have 
Mr. Congdon Accept Nomination 
for Re-election.

Resolution Passed at Mass Meeting 
Condemning Intervention by Great 
Britain and Making Certain De
mands of France.

Dawson, Y.T., Aug. 29.—A peti
tion has been circulated and signed 
by hundreds of voters of all shades of 
political beliefs throughout the Klon- 
dikè ^nd White Horse districts, in 
the Yukon Territory, and will very 
likely result in Mr. Congdon being re
turned by acclamation.

August 7th, 1911.
To Frederick T. Congdon, Fsq.,

k.c, m:.p.,
Dawson. Yukon Territory.

Dear sir,—We, the undersigned
electors of the Yukon Territory, de
sire to record our high appreciation 
of ‘the very efficient manner in which 

f you have discharged your duties as 
| our member of Parliament at Ottawa.

We request that you allow yourself 
j to be nominated for re-eléction on 
j September 25th next, and trust that 

"! you will be returned unopposed.
To be correct, there is from 80 to 

85 per cent, of the t oters who have 
already signed in favor of Mr. Cong
don. Reciprocity is very popular in 
the Yukon.

Berlin, Germany, Aug. 30—Memb
ers of the Pan-German union held a 
packed mass meeting tonight and 
adopted a resolution demanding either 
France’s complete recognition of the 
Algeciras act or acquiesence to Ger
many’s acquiring similar rights in 
West Moroccc as France claims in the 
other district*. The resolution also 
condemned intervention in the dis
pute by a third power.

An inspired article in the Lokal 
Anzeiger also protests vigorously 
against what it terms the unjustlfibaly 
threatening attitude taken by Great 
Britain. It declares, moreoxuer, that 
Germany was never desirous of ob
taining a foothold in Morocco, and 
hints that the details of t^n agreement 
would occupy a long period even 
should the French proposals about to 
be presented by M. Gambon be gen
erally accepted by Germany.

facture# fcrtfcites.’ I am not prepared —» j
to do anything to strike down any
legitimate Canadian interest. I was HON. W. S. FIELDING, whose fight- 
determined that if the manufacturers ing speech at Digby, N.S., was en- 
tvere fair and reasonable they should thusiastically received, 
have my support.”

A voice—But they are fighting you in return. (Hear, hear.)
In Interests of Canada as a Whole*

“It may be,” continued Mr. Fielding, ‘‘that some of the manufac
turers have made us a poor return, some have unwisely let themselves be 

e guided by political alarmists and some have even put up funds to defeat 
us. But all that cannot^altefj qur position.^ We sought to be guided by 
the interests of Caitada as a whole. (Cheers/) 9

‘‘May be,” continued the minister, “that we will lose a seat here 
and there because some manufacturers mistakenly and unwjjgely, i think, 
oppose us, but for every seat we lose we will pick up two or three from 
the farmers and fishermen.”

“That's] right,” shouted a farm er, and the crowd roared its ap
proval .

“Why should the president of the Bank of Commerce undertake to 
tell the farmers it will injure their loyalty to send their produce to the 
United States, when he sends his money to Wall street to get ten and 
fifteen per cent?” asked the Minister of Finance, amid another roar of 
^cheering.

“We’ll show hiija,” said a fisherman, and patid ;‘non.um broke loose
again. , j

“Yes,” replied Mr. Fielding, “there are thousands of Conservatives 
who are willing to follow the old flag of Sir John Macdonald, not the new 
flag of eighteen millionaires'll Toron to.”

Means Ndw Life for Maritime Provinces.
“Reciprocity,’’ Mr. Fielding concluded, “means new life, new 

health, new strength and new hope to the Maritime provinces. Come 
every one of you, Conservative and Liberal alike, and hc.'p us get it.”

“Three cheers for Mr. Fielding,” shouted an enthusiast, and they 
were yiven with a wit!.

Hon. Charles Marcil followed with a spirited address. Both Sir 
Wilfrid-and'4Mr. Mardi also spoke briefly in French, arid the remarkably 
successful meeting concluded With cheers for Laurier, Fielding and reci
procity. I--'*,--'. •

En route fiom Digby to Halifax, the Premier addressed meetings 
at Annapolis, Middleton, Kentville and Windsor. At all points he was 
accorded ah enthusiastic welcome.

Sharpe Having Trouble in Gretna.
Altona, Man., Aug. 29.—W. H.
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Will Not Be Handed Over.

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 31.—Harry 
Kelly and Frank Jones, believed to be 
the Mecum Brothers, of Iowa, were 
remanded for another week this 
morning. The charge pressed was 
that of attempting to murder Con
stable Brown. A charge of the same 
nature in connection with the shoot
ing of Constable Traynor will also be 
laid. The men will not be handed 
over to the United States authorities 
until they have satisfied the Cana
dian authorities for their misde
meanors.

Comfort Case to Be Re-opened.

Beamsville, Ont, Aug. 29.—The 
Comfort case, in which the coroner’s 
jury found that the mother and her 
child, whose bodied were found some 
weeks ago in the reservoir, had both 
been murdered, will likely be reopen
ed. The authorities, however, have 
discovered a man who is prepared to 
swear that a few weeks before the 
woman’s death he inquired of a man 
with whom he was working, as Edna 
Comfort passed them who she was. 
He says the man replied: "That is 
Edna Comfort, and I wish to God 
she was in the bottom of the reser
voir.”

Meighen Is Badly Worsted By 
Reciprocity Candidate In Portage
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the East to secure j 
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The old skating rinl 
chased privately and I 
north of town. It \\|ed- to Mr. Patterson and referred to 

the fact that his opponent was tak
ing notes. Once, when giving some 
figures, Mr. Meighen said: “I will re
peat them; that he may get them cor
rectly.”

Mr. Patterson, throughout his op
ponent’s reniants, sal still and said 
nothing. No sooner had Mr. Patter
son begun to speak than Mr. Meighen 
was off his chair continually with 
interruptions. There -were., angry 
cries lro,m the audience of “sit down.” 
Mr. Meighen, however, continued his 
interruptions, until at length Mr. 
Patterson turned to the chairman and 
said, “I don’t think I interrupted Mr. 
Meighen, Mr. Chairman.”

Audience Is With Patterson.
At this appeal the audience joined 

in long and loud applause, and for the 
remainder of Mr. Patterson’s speech 
Mr. Meighen kept his seat. Mr. Pat
terson proved himself an excellent 
platform speaker, convincing and 
possessed of a subtle vein of humdr. 
He succeeded in completely gaining 
the sympathy of the audience. His 
eloquent appeal for wider markets and 
greater freedom of trade was heartily 
applauded by at least four-fifths oi 
the audience. Indeed, the cheering 
when Mr. Patterson warmed to his 
subject seemed to be unanimous. 
Many of Mr. Meighen’s friends left the 
meeting when they saw Mb Patter
son stand to his guns when exposing 
what he called “the double somer
sault” turned by Mr. Meighen on the 
reciprocity question. Many ladies 
were present in the Opera House,

Two Steamers Aground.

Savanna, Ga., Aug. 30—The steam
ship, City of Memphis, of the Ocean 
Steamship Co., went aground at quar
antine this morning en route from 
New York. Tugs have gone to her as
sistance and it is expected she will 
be floated during the day. The steam* 
ship Lexington, of the Merchants and 
Miners Trading Co., Savannah & 
Baltimore ashore off Hunters' Island, 
is lying easy and it is expected she 
will be floated. The captain and crew 
remained aboard.
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Tecum sells Receive Offer.

Sharpe, Conserva live candidate, has 
been campaigning during the past week in this section of Lisgar, but has 
flot found the traveling easy. The reciprocity sentiment is very strong 
all through .this district, the farmers having practically first hand know
ledge of the value of the markets across the line. Mr. Sharpe’s speech 
in parliament last year against government recognition of the Mennon- 
ites’ adherence to non-combatant principles is making tiouble for him 
with his Mennonite supporters. At the Altona meeting, Saturday night, 
he was asked by a member of the audience whether he had made such a 
speech. In reply, he claimed that his speech applied only, to the future, 
and was not intended to interfere with any rights now possessed by the 
Mennonitesf^5*The official report of Mr. Sharpe’s speech, which is being 
circulated throughout the district, shows that he denounced the considera
tion sho^nf Mennonites as wrong, urged that in future immigrants of 
this cha/ràcter should not be exempted from the obligation to bear arms, 

u6-nd hinted that at some future time the rights already possessed by these 
people might be rescinded. j

The actual demonstration thPt barley at Neche~Ts 30 cents higher 
than at Gretna has alsb 'been a blow at Mr. Sharpe's candidature. To 
counteract it, a Conservative grain dealer at Gretna has declared that he 
will pay $1 a bushel for barley, prd vided it is offered to him in carload 
lots. Individual farmers here do not grow barley in those quantities, but 
It Is probable that seme syndicate will be formed to» take advantage of 

,the generosity of the Gretna grain man who is prepared to lose 30 centrf 
per bushel on barley in the interests of Mr. Sharpe’s candidature.

under the

length.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Mr. Patterson remained perfectly 
cool and proceeded to “prove it.” He 

’ gave to the meeting specific state
ments by farmers c f the Portage con
stituency, who were members of the 
Ottawa delegation, to the effect that 
Mr. Meighen had protested in the 
most cordial and emphatic way that 
he was heart and soul in sympathy 
with the farmers in their demands on 
the Laurier government Mr. Pat
terson gave th*e names and addresses 
of his informants. So cumulative 
and convincing was the proof furnish
ed by Mr. Pattenon that before he 
was through Mr. Meighen had ceased 
to protest his denials and remained 
In his chair.

He “Proved* ’ His Carse.
The meeting, by its loud applause, 

evidenced that it vas firmly convinc
ed that Mr. Patterson had fully 
“proved” his case. It was quite evi
dent that Mr. Meighen’s personal 
friends, and he undoubtedly has many 
in Portage, had imagined that Mr.
Patterson’s meeting here last night 
would resolve itself into an ovation 
for Mr. Meighen At one time it al
most looked as if that would be the 
case. His friends were present in 
force and created for some time an 
impression that it was a Meighen 
meeting. When Mr. Meighen ap
peared upon the pletform there was 
a much heartier cheer than was ac
corded his opponent Premier Scott, 
of Saskatchewan, who made an in
teresting statement oi., the boundary 
and provincial rights question, and 
who spoke very strongly in favor of 
reciprocity, was given an excellent ! 
hearing, but was no: vouchsafed any j 
large measure of applause. Mr.
Meighen, who spoke between the 
speeches of Premier Scott and Mr.
Pâtterson, referred sarcastically to 
the colossal task he would have in M. Aikins h, 
combatting Premier Scott’s argu- Canadian Pa< 
ments. From time to time he turn- ; solicitor, Mr.

for him.
HEAD IS SENT TO SULTAN.

NORTH BATT
n NewBulletiGrim Discovery is Made in Post 

Office in Constantinople.

Vienna, Aug. ?0.—Of a grim dis
covery in the British post office in 
Constantinople stories are appearing 
in the Austrian newspapers.

A wooden packing case consigned 
to the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid wras 
discovered in a heap of undelivered 
parcels. Inside the case was a lead
en casket, which, when opened, was 
found to contain a thriveled, withered 
human head.

A laconic note also was inclosed in 
the case saying that the head was 
that of the murdered Midhat Pasha, 
the first Turkish premier, forwarded 
according to instructions to convince 
the Sultan of his death.

The latter statement is improbable, I 
since the execution of Turkey’s great | 
Liberal Grand Vizer took place at >
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TORY DEMONSTRATION 
FAILED IN ITS PURPOSE

Stage Line

Edson to Grand Prairie
Now Running.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Rare Good Humor Discloses Shal 
lowness of Cheer for Borden at Halifax Meeting. 

Crowd Cheered Itself Hoarse for Fielding.
Bulletin Special.

Halifax, Aug. 30—Canada’s pilme minister received l\rom Nova 
Scotia last night one of the most remarkable demonstrations of his career. 

" Kt the dlcee of his thrilling speech over ten thousand enthusiastic people 
rose and widely acclaimed him. Again and again the wave cit cheering was 

. taken up at the far end of the great arena in which the meeting was held 
and rolled forward over the mass oi humanity. Fcr over an hour Sir 

swayed the vast audience with his eloquence. The strains of an 
^arduous campaign seem to have no effect on him. The voices of other 
campaigners are worn and gone. His rings with Its accustomed vigor.

Tuesday morning he was up for the voyage to Digby by six o’clock 
In the morning. He endured the stormy trip and spoke at no less than 
seven nwetlags daring the. balance of the day, the last gathering of 3,000 
people being at Hants at one o’clock yesterday morning. It was nearly 3 
o/clock before Halifax was reached where another reception was await
ing him arid an hour later before he retired. Notwithstanding, six hours 

é :^»ter he,.was holding a public reception with Premier Murray at the pro
vincial. parliament buildings, while in the afternoon he attended the open
ing of the Halifax fair. <

Premier in Rare Good Humor.
Sir Wilfrid’s speech at Halifax sparkled with rare good humor- He 

bad been speaking only a few moments when he mentioned the name of

Weekly trips are now being made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

Conductor Mundny Recovering.

Montreal, Aug. ,31.—Conductor Fred 
Munday, who was Injured last Sat
urday night when thrown from the 
special train bearing the local follow
ers of Sir "Vyilfrid LAurier back front 
Valleyfield, was able to leave thé 
General Hospital yesterday and return 
to his home.

miles

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 

324 Jasper Avenue E., Edmonton.
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tember 4,1911 heavy nnU with two weeks' fine wea- 
lliyt i..u . ..irth Battleford district will 
harvest the heaviest crop in its his
tory. ------

North Battleford, Aug. 30th.

of having the hides returned in the 
form of warm robes and fur coats lor 
winter, use. On several occasions à 
display of the products of the tanpfcry 
has UOen made at the leading exhibi
tions where it attracted very favor
able comment and leu to a strong 
business connection àli over the pro
vince.

Out-Growtli of Tannery
A new era in ihe development of 

the tannery was apparent last spring 
when the Camrose Harness & Collar 
Co. was established. In the first month 
of operation this concern purchased 
$300 worth of leather to-be made into 
■harness. At the present time a price
list is being prepared which the. pro
prietor will issue in printed form like 
any other wholesale harness . manu
facturer. This price-list will be esnt [ New Glasgow, 
out to retail stores throughout the 
country, and will lfe in the nature of 
a. tender submitted foi any quantity 
of harness rgauired.

Manufacture of shoes.
While in the east.Mr. Adam made 

a study of the sho'e industry and, on 
his return announced that he had 
secured the necessary machinery 1 or 
the manufacture of

THE VALUE OF THE UNITED STATES MARKET 
PRICE NORTH AND SQU$tiiaf ^HET I^E

FIGIRKS

DISTRICT HEWS.

INNISFREE.
Bulletin News Service.

Dr. Steele visited town last week 
and made arrangements to have his 
house renovated.

K. A. Blatchford, cf Edmonton, is 
painting the Bank' of Commercé here.

The town of Innisfree sold their de
bentures last week to T. B. Billett, of 
Winnipeg. The town will lay aide- 
walks on all streets of any Import
ance, and as the streets have been 
well graded it will mean a vast im
provement to tl^e appearance of the 
town.

The farmers have started to cut 
their grain. By the middle of this 
week cutting will be general. A heavy 
crop is reported.

Gustave L’Hereux, proprietor of the 
Alberta hotel here, has let1 the con
tract of painting his house,to K. A 
Blatchford, of Edmonton, ........

S. McEwen, of Chatham, N,B„ spent 
a couple of days in town, the# guest ol 
D. J. Dickson. Mr. McEwen is open
ing up a general store business in 
Coronation.

Charles Briggs, of Ranfurly, spent 
Sunday in town the .guest of L. M. 
Trace.

A daughter was born on* Saturday, 
Aug. 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Norris.

Loftus and Dickson sold a half 
section of C. P. R. land last week to 
Gibson- & Cummings, of Deloraine.

W; M. Slocomb, agent of the C. N. 
H. hère, has for the past month been 
away on a vacation, visiting at Wash
ington and other points. Mr. Slo
comb resumed his duties as agent 
on Monday.

It all -goes to prove that the bust- i 
ness in and around Innisfree is fast j 
improving. Two years ago the Bank 
oNfiommerce was open only two days 
a w9ek- A year ago it was opened 
permanentiy^with two of a staff, 
whereas tudayShçre are five bank 
clerks, including the manager. •

H. It. Maine, of Macleod, arrived 
here last week to relieve H. G. Mat
thew, whe is taking a holiday trip to 
Eastern Canada.

H. M. Dallahad, of the Bank of 
Commerce staff, has been transferred 
to the Edmonton office. t

Wm. Beare, of Londonderry, Ire- j 
land, will take Mr. Daliahad’s place 
on the Bank of Commerce staff here.

INNISFAIL. 
bulletin News Service.

It says much for4«ie-tertility of the 
land around this town that the 
samples of rye exhibited at the Cal-’ 
g»ry exhibition have gone to New 
Xork to be exhibit .‘d there. The re
presentative of the C.P.R. has charge 
of these magnificent samples, declared 
by many as the finest rye yet seen, 
and, together with other samples of 
grain, will see that our town gets all 
the Credit It deserves,

.Another severetfftoim 'tjec'urred on" 
Mohdaÿ evening, htit'R se’efhs to 1 
passed;away, and since thep the wea
ther has improved^ ’ Many settl§$%: 
stiil continue to arrive, With largjs.

OFFICIALLY COMPILED *Y THE DEPX1t’#llBMi*'W TRADE 
AND COMERCE SHOW THE VALLE OF THE VXITÈD STATES 

MARKETS FOR THE FARM PRODUCTS OF CA VADV.Triumphal Tour of Nova 
Scotia Great Tribute 

to Premier
The Department of Labor has published ai valuable" âfûdy of* the 

comparative prices in Canada and the United States, doriug, the period 
from 1906 to 1911, of the agricultural, fisheriesi lufnber àna mfines pro
ducts. The work is Ih some respects a supplemental-»' Ftpert to the de
partment's publication last year, which recorded the course of wholesale 
prices during the preceding twenty years, from 1890 to 1909. Ih arriv
ing àt these comparative .,..ces in the Canadian and United States cities, 
the method adb'pted in the earlier reports was folio wed —Lthat is,re
course was Had to the quotations of actual market transactions as recorded 
in trade journals or daily newspapers. The Bulletin ' publishes herewith 
certain excerpts from these voluminous tables of comparative prices, 
which may be of interest tO' the public ih view of the present discussion 
as to the merits of reciprocity. The figures which we herewith quote 
deal with Winnipeg and the markets across the line which are In relatively 
the same position to the United States as Winnipeg is to Canada.ni.To- 
ronto and Buffalo figures are alüo placed ih ' juxtaposition. An analysis 
of thé figures makes it plain that, on the whole, perceptibly higher pglcee 
prevail in the American markets just south of the boundary. Occajtional 
periods of scarcity send the Canadian prices to a premium, but, tajting 
the markets year in and year out, the figures compiled by the Department 
of Labor show that, in the sale of farm products, access, to the American 
market would be bénéficiai, \

With respect to the table showing the average prices of grains, 
which follows immediately, it is to be borne in mind that the discrepancy 
In the United States a fid Canadian prices is further' accentuated by the 
fact that ih practically every case the Canadian grades are higher. .Thus 
Xo. l Manitoba Northern wheat must weigh not lesa Jhan 6b- lbs. to ■ the 
btishel, and be composed of at least 60 per cent, of hard red fife wheat ; 
whereas No. 1 Northern Minnesota may consist of the hard and soft varie
ties of spring wheat, and weigh not less than 57 lbs. Manitoba . oats 
weigh not less than 34 lbs. to' the bushel, while Minnesota oats must wpigh 
hot less thah 31'lbs, Manitoba barley weighs 46 lbs. to uhe bushel; Min
nesota barley only 44 lbs. Tables showing the comparisons in gçf.^lns, 
live stock, meats Mid vegetables, flour, etc., follow:

Yearly Average Prices of Grain-i in Utvnafla and the United States.
WINTER WHEAT. : »

Rate per Bushel. V-*
1906 1907

. .Toronto 76c 84c
. . Detroit 83c 91c
. Chicago' 80c 81c
SPRING WHEAT.

Winnipeg 76c 88c.
. Duluth 79c 94c

Minneapolis 78b 98c
oa rs.

. Toronto 36c 43c
.. Buffalo 37c ,50c

. Winnipeg 34c 40c
. . . Duluth 32c 43c

BARLEY.
. . Toronto 4 9c 69o
. . Buffalo 61c ■ 82c

i. Winnipeg 41c 50c
Milwaukee 60c 76c

Yearly Average Priées of Live Stock ill CV.iada and the United States.

New Glasgow, N.S., Aug. 31—Pre- 
| mier Laurier concluded hjs Nova Sco- 
! tia tour with mammoth meetings at 
j Shubenacadle, Truro, Stellarton and 

He sails for Prince 
Edward island to continue the cam
paign tomorrow. Everywhere he was 
received with the wildest enthusiasm. 
Addressing eight thousand here to
night, he said he had come to Nova 
Scotia to conduct a'reciprocity edu
cational campaign but he found Nova 
Scotia knew what they wanted, lie 
declared that while other provinces 
might not give the sweep that Nova 
Scu.ia expected to make, Quebec

Rev. - W. M.
a nas^jf accident to its mouth lh'6 
other ctaY* The wound was stitched up 
by Lfdhtor Shore, and' the colt seems 
toTfcfe^progressinp ^favorably;

On Tuesday afternoon th*1 Women's 
Auxiliary of the Methodist church held 
à ffi'ëéttng1 in the church. Among the 
items of business, the election of offi
cers was the chief. Mrs. Fletcher was 
electee-president, and Mrs. Taylor 
sécréta*"'. v

Another Mg land deal was transact
ed on Monday when Mr. Bvasmus sold 
his half-section west of Bowden to Mr. 
Cusack of California at the rate of .536 
an acre, a price which Is probably the 
highest ever paid for land in this 
vicinity. Mr. H. F. Powell, our enter
prising local estate agent put the deal 
through.

An interesting lecture on Indian 
missions and their work “before the 
W. A, of St. Matthew's church was 
given <?n Tuesday evening by Mr. H. 
Armitstead, B. S. C., who has had close 
connection with various mtesions in 
northern India. The lectured outlined 
the origin of the missions, gave pic
turesque side lights on their workings 
and great usefulness. The aim of thé 
address was to stir up local interest 
in foreign missions.

Mr. Keene, the real estate- agent, 
has resumed his office after a rather 
lengthy holiday.

F. Nunan, of. Calgary,. has been 
spending his holidays here. He is 
much impressed with Bowden and may 
make it his business headquarters.

A special sermon was preached on 
Sunday night at the Presbyterian 
church by the Rev. W. M. Chalmers 
to a large congregation. The subject ;

at the earliest oppor-

'hoe packs and 
heavy railroaders’ boots out of Cam
rose leather. An expert cutter has 
been engaged to take charge of the 
new industry as soon as the factory 
is -fully equipped.

To meet this increased local de
mand for leather in addition to the 
outside iharket, Mr. Adam is now en
gaged in overhauling the tannery so 
that the output will be much greater 
and- more expeditious. An experienced 
tafifter has arrived from Mèafôrd, 
Ont., Who Will introduce all the latest 
ideas and turn out a product of the 
very* best equality. *

Market for Hides.
Mr. Adam has sent out an intima

tion, to; the otid-time patrons of the 
tannery that a ready market is al
ways assured at Cam rose for all the 
hides that the country can produce.

Çamrose, Aug. 29.

f:i910
-98c

$1.09
1.07

$1.08Ontario No. 2 white and red
No.- 2 red........................... . . . ,
No. 2, red.....................  . . . . 1.20

GÜOWÀY.
Surveyors are now at work laying 

out town lots on ,S.E. quarter section 
Schoolhouse, August 26th, Geo. Fer
guson was elected delegate to the 
Liberal convention to be field at 
33-64-2-6; bought a short time ago 
by a C.N.R. engineer. The lots are 
to be put on the market shortly as 
Ohoway Tdwttstte.
from a point 12 miles northwest of 
Onoway to the Pembina River. These 
outfits proceeded west of Lac Ste 
Anne to the Narrows, which point Is 
within a few' miles of the grade.

Géo. Ferguson, Roy A Clarke and 
Fred S. Mills left for Edmonton to 
attend the Liberal convention.

At'-a meeting held at Pine Ridge 
sctiooituruse. the names selected td 
act as returning officer and poll 
clerk ware Wm. H. Ferguson and 
Fred S. Mills.

is wonderYul for a small town like 
this. All other amusements are 

; therefore flat in conséquence.
The proprietor of the Coliseum, W. 

Hodge, is not content with opening a 
branch store at The Raven, but in
tends to start a cheese factory there 
also. This great provider also bought 
the whole stock of Johnson Brothers, 
of Markerville.

John Campbell has purchased from 
G. M. Stevenson, at Little Red Deer, 

j six miles west of here, 400 acres 
known as the “Black" property.

Many changes have occurred at the 
public school, Mr. Boyd, from Glas- 

| gow University, being now the prin
cipal, and, with the exception of Miss 
Haig, all the other teachers are new 
hands.

tVETASKIWm.
Bulletin News Service.

The entertainment given in Angus 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of this week was a most. 
gratifyng suçcess, and as a conse
quence" the Ladies’ Hospital Aid 
Society has netted nearly $175 to 
their treasury. The attraction was 
known as “The Pities.” anti upvvards 
of one hundred < and fifty. , of the 
young people of the city took part. 
The principal parts were taken by 
Mrs. H. R. Walker, Mrs. Geo, Mç- 

; Manus, Miss Hope West and Mr. H. I. 
Millar.

The first big meeting in connection 
with the pending élection will take 
pla.ee in the city qn, Thursday even
ing of next week, when J. M. Douglas, 
the Liberal candidate, will address 
the electors, He -will be supported 
on the platform by Hon. Frank 
Oliver, the minister of the interior, 
and* other speakers.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the holding of a monster union 
Sunday school picnic at Ponoka on 
Labor Day. Special cars have been 
granted and a special rate has been 
made. A -good program of sports 
has also been arranged, and no 
doubt a very large crowd will be go
ing down.

H. Stainton, representative vof the 
Western Fire Underwriters’ Associa-: 
tion, was in the city on Monday, in
specting the fire lighting appliances 
here. After several thorough tests, 
he found everything to be entirely 
satisfactory.

Ai J. Snyder, organizer for the An
cient Ordef of United Workmep, is j 
in the city this w eek organizing a j 
new court of that order. The or
ganization meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening next, when it is ex
pected that the new lodge will start 
off with a good membership.
'Mr. and Mrs. Roberts and daughter 

speht the week-end with friends at 
Gull Lake. They returned on Mon
day.

The families of Geo. D. Wallace and 
A. T. Mode, which have been spend
ing the summer camping at Gull 
Lake, have broken up camp and re
turned to the ci*,y this week. They 
report having had a delightful time, 
as there was not nearly so much

GERMAN UNION No. 1, " Northern . 
No. 1, Northern 
No. 1. Northern

1* II1.07 1.14

HAND IN DISPUTE 1.101.21

whiteOntario, No. 2 
No. 2, white . 
VVestern, No. i 
Gats, No. 3 . .

hissed at Mass Meeting 
ing Intervention by Great 
ind Making Certain De- 
France.

white

STRONŒ.
A large tract of <land north of 

town, within two blocks of the new 
Merchants’ BuiVding has been 
thrown open for sale in acreage 
blocks, from 4 to 6 % each. Her
man Coles is the ageyt.

Herman Fedderria, whose farm 
lies about four miles south of 
Strome, is probably the first to 
thresh grain in this district. On 
"Wednesday Mr. Feddema threshed 
barley, which was cut the week be
fore, and an average of 44 bushels 
to'the'acre'was obtained. i

Several hunting parties went out 
of Strome for the sloughs and lakes 
on August 23. The game proved 
scarce and quite a few returned with 
empty bags.

S. C. Latornell, ol the Merchants’ 
Bank, who had notified the Depart
ment of .Agriculture at Winnipeg that 
a number of men would be required 
to handle the crops in the district, in
vited the farm-ir^ to inform him of 
Ihe help they required. Immediate 
response 1© this request enabled all 
the mer/who arrived in Strome from 
the East to secure engagements on 
the- day of arrival. All the help 
needed has now been obtained.

The old skating rink has been pur
chased privately and moved to a lot 
north of town. It will be converted 
into a barn.

Some fine specimens of Percherons 
were imported into Strome this week 
from Iowa by C. E. Valentine.. Adolph 
Roth secured two beautiful mares, 
two and three years’ old. Percherons 
-are in favor in this district.

Over $2,500 in money, as well as £0 
medals and a silver cup are offered 
in prizes at the Strome-Killahi exhibi
tion on September 8th. Friends of 
thé fair in Strome have offered 
special prizes to the value of $250. j 
A fine race track has been laid out

Price per cwt. 
1907. , 1908- .1909.1906.

rt'atüe, western, prime—
off cars............... Winnipeg

Steers, good to primer-
fat, 1300-H00 lbs......................Chicago

Steers, good to prime—
fat, 1250-1450 lbs...................... Chicago

Steers and heifers, good" butcher— ^
off cars.. .. y,.*.',..............Winnipeg

Cattle, native beef, top prices.Chicago 
Butchers’ cattle, choice steers. Torcm to 
Steers, butchers, 1050-115Ù lbs. Buffalo 
Veal, low and higlj_,average. .Toronto
Veals, choice ................................  Buffalo
V’eal calves, off car.................. Winnipeg
Veals, good to choice . . .. Chicago 
Sheep, bucks . . .... .... Toronto
Sheep, wethers..................................Buffalo
Hogs, choice selects. . .. . . Toronto 
Hogs, yorkers .................................. Buffalo

*4.96$4.41$3.83

A GREAT MEETING IS
HELD AT LETHBRIDGE

F>. 5 6**

Premier SIXton and Mr. Buchanan 
Address a Big Audience—How Re
ciprocity Would Benefit—Very Able 
Address by Premier Slfton on Reci
procity.

hear his address which was given 
from the verandah of the Learmont 
Hotel. The mâycr of Truro, Géorge 
Stewart, who is a Conservative, briefly 
welcomed the Premier, and an address 
of welcome to him from the local Lib
erals was read by Hugh C. McKenzie. 
Sir W’ilfrid gracefully referred to the 
broadmindedness of his opponents in 
joining in a welcome to him, saying 
he kpew, however, that it was a wel
come to him in his oncial position 
rather than as a party man. Still, he. 
could not forget that he Was a party 
rpan» and he was glad some Conserva*- 
tives weçe, present because if he could 
convert ohe of them he would count 
his day well spent.

He proceeded to address his re- 
mAfkfe chiefly to Conservatives, ap
pealing to them to vote for reciprocity 
on the ground that it was their own 
policy. The Premier spoke about half 
an hour, covering in that time the 
question cf annexation, the favored 
nations treaties and the possibility of 
the cancellation oft the reciprocity- 
agreement after it had been in force 
a few years. There was nothing to 
fear from any of these things, he told 
his hearers, but much to ' gain from 
reciprocity which would cause Nova 
Scotia products to flow to the United 
States like water through a mill rod.

The Hon. W. S- Fielding and Hon. 
Charles Marcil are accompanying the 
Premier. Mr. Fielding, however, has 
such a sore throat that he is quite 

- unable to address the electors.
Sails for “tfhe Island.”

Pictou, Aug. 31—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier spent the night here the^guest of 
E. 1S|. Macdonald. He sails in the 
morning for Georgetown, P E.I., where 
he will address a meeting in the morn
ing. In the evening he will be at the 
capital, Charlottetown, where a great 
welcome is being prepared for him. 
It is nineteen years since Sir Wilfrid 
was last in the Island Province .hav
ing visited it before in l&S-s. He will 
proceed to Summerside* co Saturday 
morning, returning to the mainland 
of New Brunswick.

13.79

LAC LA NONNE 
Bulletin News Service.

The electors of Lac La Nonne and 
Rich Valley are almost to a man m 
favor of Reciprocity.

A very enthusiastic meeting n*is 
held at the Borle hall on the base tine 
on Saturday evenihg> August 26th. Mr. 
Lars Jacobson occupied the chair The 
speakers for the occasion were Ml 
local men of the district. Messrs. La.*i- 
son, Walter, Borle and Frank W. Her* 
rison.

Mr. Henderson was elected as dele
gate and Mr. Caspar Erickson alter
nate to represent the district at the 
Edmonton convention.

A vote of confidence in Mr. Ol-ver 
•was taken and judging by the voïcr-- 
ferous cheering and showing of hands 
the Minister of the Interior and reprn 
eentattve of Edmonton ^district -can

Lethbridge, Aùg. 30—A thousand 
people crowded into the Majestic 
Theatre at a Liberal rally last night, 
aVi'd tliSugh some Magrath supporters 
wéré present and made themselves 
heard once or twice, practically the 
whole crowd was enthusiastically with 
Buchanan arid reciprocity. There was 
no. doubt about it being a Liberal 
meeting. In spite of a strenuous cam
paign, Mr. Buchanan made an excel
lent, though short address* J. Shep
pard, president of #the Liberal associ
ation .also made a splendid speech.

The address of the evening was that 
of Premier Sifton,

rot Be Handed Over.

Man.. Aug. ,31.—Harry Price
1910
.114

«>125
.106

1907 
. 073 
.116 
.08.9

1906 
.068 
.110 
. 075

Beef, hindquarters.................... Toronto
Beef, hindquarters, choice. . . Boston
Beef, hindquarters..................Winnipeg
Fresh catcàss, good native steers . .

......................................................Chicago

Brothers, of Iowa, were 
tor another week this 
[The charge pressed was 
fempting to murder Con- 
n. A charge of the same 
[onnection with the shoot- 
Itable Traynor will also be 

will not be handed

VEAL.
Veal.................................... ...... . . Toronto
City dressed, prime . . . . New York
Veal..............................................Winnipeg
Good carcass .. . . .. ■ li Chicago

The figures above are decimal 
- lb. means 11c; .158 means 15 8-10c;

Prices of Potatoes In Winnipeg and Minneapolis for 191* and l»llf 
The prices quoted are those 6f thé first market day of each" month. * 

Winnipeg Minneapolis 1910 Cents Per Bushs*
January .
February 
March ...
April ...
May
June ...
July ...
August ..
September _

June ... ... ... *• 70-75 ' ^
1910 Cents Per Bushel Wlnrilpëg Minneapolis

Average yearly prices per bushel for potatoes in Minneapolis in decimals 
of the dollar.

Winnipeg Minneapolis Winnipeg Minneapolis
1906 A................. .... .561 .487 1909 ............................. .. **B46 .609
1907 .?............. *.................647 .436 '
1908 ................................... 520 .540 1910 ................. ... 49.2 *3$

Yearly Average Prices of Flour, Rolled Oats aad tlrap, la Canada an# the

I men
i United States authorities 
have satisfied the Cana- 

their mtede-rities 110 per

I Steamers Aground.
I Ga?. Aug. 30—The steam- 
If ^hehiphis, of the Ocean 
Co.went aground at quar- 
$ im>Âiing en route from 
riugs have gone to her as- 
|d it is expected she will 
luring the day. The %teanv 
[ton. of the Merchants and 
[ding Co.. Savannah &

who was to ex
cellent form and advanced most con
vincing arguments in choicest lan
guage, eloquent, humorous, sarcastic, 
but always carrying his peint. Aid. 
Oliver, vice-president of the local as. 
sociation, presided.

Mr. Sheppard dealt with the favor
ed nation treaties matters effectively 
and also answered the Opposition ar
guments that reciprocity would ruin 
transcontinental arteries of trade, 
would destroy natural resources. Im
perial industries and lead to annexa
tion. lie ridiculed the argument of 
‘Let well enough alone."

Mr. Buchanan got a hearty recep
tion and made local application of 
the benefit of reciprocity by saying 
that it would bring population that 
would provide markets, making it 
easy for the board of trade to get in 
dustrlal plants to locate here. He 
regretted the opposition campaign of 
depreciating the value of American 
settlers and branding them as traitors, 
and snakes in the grass, Coming ever 
here for the purpose . of annexing 
Canada to the States. He criticized 
the action of members of the board 
of trade doing their best tc get Am
erican settlers to this district and then 
slandering them as they are-

As a,t the Hat, Mr. Buchanan spoke 
of the division in the Conservative 
ranks as instanced by Haultain, Her
ron and others. He

66-70STOXY PUAHT. y 
Bulletin News Service.

A number of young people from 
town attended a dance held iat the re
sidence of John Ellis near Inga ta 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Frank Neher, of Edmonton, Is 
visiting at the residence of Henry 
Schwartz, postmaster of Inga.

Considerable excitement was citlsej 
by the run away of John Ingles' leapt 
on Main street on Saturday afterno'-n. 
Luckily the team was caught before 
any damage was done.

William Morton and family, of 'Jull 
Lake. Saskatoon, are visiting Th "lias 
A. Bonser.

J. P. Crowe was a Visitor to the 
Capital yesterday.

Most of our local young men jour
neyed to Inga yesterday where they 
wefe entertained by Mr. Darwin «ich 
They speak very highly of Mr. S elfs 
hospitality.

Stony Plain, Aug. 28.

66-70
25-30

46-66

nufactory United States. 
* FLOUR

1906
Winnipeg p$2.3«

1907 190» 1909 .«910
$2.63 $3.16 $8.17 $3.01

Best Spring patents
98-lb sack ... ..............

Flour, standard patents— 
98-lb sack .... -.. 

Manitoba first patent brl. 
Fancy blended patent, brl.

was not nearly so
can by birth, he admits vanaaa is; rain there fl8 we have had. 
the place for him. =- T; J. Barrett i.,i in ine city this week

visiting rbiaii.cr and renewing the 
NORTH BATTLEFORD. acquaintance nf 143 many friends.

Bulletin New3 Service. Rev. and ... Holman, who have
Xorth Battleford is making phen-| t,cen atfemUfig the different summer 

omenai progress this summer and : campil, held under Cxe attSpiCes of the 
with the present rate of development ; provincial' f'i -i-’-.- r'. fiool Association, 
will be in the city class sooner than, returned hi Jo • n Saturday. Mr. 
was anticipated by Ifer mbst sanguine : Holman w- - addresses on
citizens. Néw residences are springing. Sunday scH./v. iv j v at each ' of «the 
up on every hand While substantial mcetingtf. „
business blocks are being erected by Jos. Trca, who has been at thé cqast 
local men to accommodate their rap- fnr some time on business, rëtflrned 
idly increasing business. R Furby is j home on Saturday evening. ■: i 
moving into his large new store, F. W. tjeb. Bi Campbell, the CadMffrYa- 
Hodsoir’s new building is being rush- JHv1 candidate for this constituency, 
ed to completion, work is being start- igS on Monday to hold meetings; and 
id on, the Provincial Asyhl'm- for the . » lie cl a ■ good./organization at the 
insanlj. The new armory and‘post 06- towns along thre G.TiP. and C.N.R. 
lice sites are being purchased, wreUt lines east of Edmonton. \
every day permits are being taiicn f- - C). If. Johnson closed his doors /nv 
out. for new Residences. I Paturdav night, an 1 now he and'tils

Building permits to date for 1911 ! assistants are busy packing thé re- 
have nearly reached the 200,000 mark, fnalnder oj the stcick. which will be 

In addition to'the work already in shinrql to Ertsnn. where he goes 
hand a large number of lots have into the «encrai mercantile business 
Changed hahds during the last week, on a larger scale (linn he had 'here, 
and in the majority of cases the pur- The host of friends regret the de- 
chasers Intend building immediately, parture of the Johnson family. 

Work is.beJhg pushed On the branch as they are exemplary citizens, but all 
The line from North Bat- join in wishing them evéry success

Always 
d gumm-

RYLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

Mré. Gobk returned last week to ).?r 
home In New York city after visiting 
her brother, S. Lane, of Ryley,* "’or a 
couple of weeks. The ^brother and 
sister had never seen each other for 
forty-seven years. They were both’ 
born in the State of New York. Mr. 
Lane left home when he was sixteen, 
his sister thé^i fourteen, and went ’.o 
Minnesota and afterwards to Somh 
Dakota. Nine years ago he came to 
Ryley, Alberta. He once visited his 
old home but his sister was then 
married and away.

Rolled oats, 80-lb sack .. Winnipeg 2.
Rolled oats, 460-lbs ... Minneapolis 4.
Rolled oats,' 160-lb brl. ... Toronto 4
Rolled oats, 160-lb brl. ... Buffalo 4.

BRAN
Bran, per ton.......................... Winnipeg1 15,
Bran, per ton ..............  Minneapolis
Bran, per ton ... .............. .... Toronto
Bran, per ton ............... . Buffalo 20.03

The average price in Winnipeg for the five years, 190JLÏ0, for 
patent flour wp.s $2.86 per 9$-lb. sack that in Minneapolis- foi* tte san 
iod was $5.06 for a barrel of double the size or $2.53 per sack. Tt 
Minneapolis price has averaged quite considerably lower.

Yearly Average ~ -

icate Avenue 
Ed mon to j

16.S7J-«rfp.1717.»6
19.1014.95Yaeh* Stranded tn Lake Superior

New York, Aug. 31—Wm. L. Hftrk- 
ness’a yacht, the Guilda. stranded near 
Ross Point,Ont., on Lake Superior, but 
Is no tleaking, and will probably be 
moved. This information came today 
from the. underwriters tn this city and 
was based on à telegram received from 
Mr. Harkness, after he had made his 
way to Ross Point, leaving his wife 
and daughter and two guests aboard 
the yacht. A wrecking crew has been 
sent from Port Arthur and the under
writers expect the Guilda will be res
cued without serious damage. The 
Guilda is a steef steam yacht of 38.6 
tons gross and 196 feet all over. She 
ivas built at Leith. Scotland, and was 
launched in 1897. She is valued at 
$100,(10».

20.37

alBo quoted 
speeches of W. B. Northrup, Dr. Chis
holm, Conservative members, endors^ 
ing -reciprocity in the house and ol 
W. H- Sharpe, Conservative member 
for Llsgar, in support of what the 
pact gives. His ^answer to the Brit
ish bcrii appeal brought cheers from 
the Britons present.

Premier Sifton caught the crowd 
by saying that the Conservatives at 
first favored reciprocity but decided 
it was bad because Liberal ,and had 
to oppose it for opposition's sake. He 
made a point that reciprocity was 
not good alone because of extra dol
lars received for produce but because 
it gave the preditcer privilege of sell
ing wherever thé price happened to 
be highest. He did not have to sell 
to th^t United States market If It Aid 
not pay. but lie could If It did.

Halted States.raine BUTTERCAMROSE.
Bulletin News Service.

On his return to Camrose this week 
1 from an extensive trip through Eas
tern Can 6 da, Francois Adam an
nounced that the Cafnrose Tannery, 
which has been the pioneer industry 
In the Camrose district, will be sub
jected to an phtire re-organization arid 
will more than ever lay claim to being 
the lnr^est industry of its kind in the 
province.'

Ever since the industry was estab
lished about three years ago, it has 
steadily been enlarged until it now 
represents an investment of over 
$25,000. The first output of the tan
nery was leather which was soon re
cognized as being of a superior qual
ity and found a ready market in Cal- 
facturer. This price-list will be sent 
points. >Farmers soon found it profit
able send their .hide> to the tannery 
antMater were given the opportunity

Cents per lh.
loos'1 19091906

.. Toronto 24
. . . Buffalo 27
...* Toronto 19
;.. Buffalo 21

CHEESE. 
.. Toronto 13
.. Buffalo 13
Winnipeg 13 

Minneapolis 13 
# EGOS
.. Toronto 21
... Buffalo 24

.Winnipeg 21 
Minneapolis 19

Creamery Prints ... 
Creamery prints ...
Dairy solids.............
Dairy, fair to good

îing made 
For all 

esteads in 
ice River 
)ffice :

Westerns..............................
Choice to fancy, full-milk
Manitoba..............................
Twins of flats, fancy :.Rapid Artillery Firing.

Londftn, Aug. 30—Today’s artillery 
competitions were held at Cl life Ehd 
fort. Isle of Wight, the weather being 
hazy at first, but excellent later on. 
The course was laid between the 
Needles and Hurst castle- The Sus
sex team fired their sixteen rounds in 
under two minutes, -Including several 
effective shots. The North Scottish 
fired in one and a half minutes. The 
Canadians were very close to the tar
get with several shots.

New laid........... . ......
State selected white . .. 
Manitoba, fresh gathered 
Fresh, candled........... ..

railways.
tleford into‘the' Peace River Country 
has been graded another 20 miles and 
the steel will be laid this fall. Freight 
traîné are already running over 60 

| miles of this line.
* The North Battlford-Prinee Albert 
] line is being rushed to completion 
f and will be finished before It freezes
i up.
r Harfésfirig is in fuV swing and as 

far as can be learned there is no
- damage by frost. The crops are all

H.B. Ce. Athletic Grounds..
Winnipeg, Aug. 31—The Hudson’s 

Bay company announced tHe purchase 
for three quarters of a million ‘ dol
lars of seventy acres adjoining Ttiver 
Park on the Red River aé athletic 
grounds for their employee. ,r

Another Storm Developing.
New Orleans. Aug. 30—Another 

storm is developing in the Gulf and 
looal weather bureau today warned 
craft to be cautious. Thus far the dis
turbance has shown no alarming pro
portions.

~~He quoted a well known horse deal
er to prove that the States provided 
a good market and that there was np 
danger of cheap American horses 
flooding- the Canadian market,

station vo. 
Edmonton.

BOWDEN
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Perrin, the local druggist, 
his wife, are taking two weeks

immi

ee*
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RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
Edmonton Journal, January 27th, 1911 :
“It is clear that in some respects much 

more has been accomplished than was 
looked for. ? * * The Canadian man
ufacturing industries had no occasion to 
be greatly alarmed.” ..

Edmonton Journal, January 28th, 1911 :
“The very slight reductions made in 

the Canadian duties on agricultural im
plements, on coal, etc., will give no mater 
ial relief to our consumers.. So far as the 
commodities that we desire to import are 
concerned there is no change in our tariff 
arrangements that any Canadian produc
er- or -consumer need either fear or wel
come,”

Edmonton Journal, January 30th, 1911 :
• “Sir Wilfrid told the manufacturers 

some weeks ago that nothing would be 
donè to displease them. The agreement is 
quite in keeping with this promise. * _
* Canada’s own fiscal system remains 
practically unchanged. * * * It is of
first-rate importance to our producers to 
be able to ship grain, cattle,- dairy pro- 

- ducts, etc., to the American markets.”
Every Conservative should vote for 

' reciprôcity. '

GETTING FAMOUS
Mr: Daniel MacGillicuddy is getting 

glory and honor and exaltation these days 
at a great rate. Mr. W. A. Buchanan, of the 
Lethbridge Herald takes notice of him long 
enough to remind the world—quite unneces
sarily—that Daniel does not speak the truth 
when there is any profit in speaking the 
other thing. What to most people-would be 
quite as galling as this—the Calgary Herald 
and the Edmonton Journal both pat him on 
the back as a noble-minded and public-spir
ited citizen. Which, by the way, leads the 
Calgary AJbertan to remind the Herald that 
it is not so long ago since Daniel was declar
ing the editor of the Herald to be a perjurer, 
and that .the, editor .of the Herald—quite 
properly—considered Daniel too contempt
ible..fo be paid the distinction of an action 
for libel. To complete the situation, Daniel 
is tràvéling with Hon. Geo. E. Foster, of 
Union Trust notoriety.

< “GET BUSY”.
With the splendid conventions at Veg- 

reville on Saturday and at Edmonton on 
Wednesday the Liberals of Alberta com
pleted thé selection of candidates for the 
election. In every riding a Liberal is run- 

•ning and only one. In every constituency 
the Libérais declare their intention of elect
ing the man of their choice ; and, it may be 
added, there is not a constituency in Alberta 
where they have not a good chance of mak
ing good their undertaking.

A fortunate, and a most complimentary 
feature of the situation is that in no riding 
are rival Liberal candidates bidding 
for the reciprocity vote, and thereby 
offering an opportunity for an anti-recipro
city candidate to win through the division 
of the reciprocity forces. With a cause so 
popular as reciprocity, that which the Lib
erals are now fighting for, it not infrequent
ly happens that the aspirants for Parlia
mentary honors are more numerous than 
the seats to be filled. In any Alberta con
stituency there could easily be found a score 
of men who would gladly carry the banner 
of reciprocity. But in each constituency 
there is only one Liberal carrying it. That 
means that throughout the Province scores 

. of men who would willingly be Candidates 
_ahd who with the party solidly behind 
them might with confidence face the elec
tion—that these men have dropped their 
personal aspirations, buried their personal 
disappointments, and refused to endanger 
the cause by dividing the forces of those 
favorable to it. "Alberta Liberals think 
more of the idea than of the individual. 
They back the man for what he represents. 
If reciprocity is defeated it will not be 
through their folly.

The candidates chosen, the real tight 
begins. The selection of the man who is to 
locally lead the forces is an incident—an im
portant incident, but still an incident—the 
essential thing is that whoever leads, leads

to success. And, be the candidate as popu
lar as he may, or as effective a campaigner 
as he may, he cannot win without the 
hearty assistance of those who have chosen 
him and of those who agree with his views. 
If he has his part to play, they have theirs. 
They cannot do the work which falls to him, 
neither can he do the work which properly 
belongs to them. The battle is theirs as 
much as his, and upon them rests responsi
bility as surely as upon him. Fighting all 
along the line is the kind of fighting that 
wins.

A gentleman of some experience in 
such matters is credited with the remark 
that “elections are not won by prayers.” 
Whatever Mr. Tarte may have meant by 
this maxim, an obvious and very proper 
meaning to attach to it is that elections are 
won by work. And not by the work of a few 
but of many; not by the organizers and 
speakers alone, but by individuals scattered 
throughout the riding, each putting himself 
out to some extent to promote the cause he 
has at heart, to persuade his neighbors to 
his way of thinking and to get to the polls 
voters who are of his way of thinking but 
who would not of themselves sacrifice the 
time and take the trouble of going to vote. 
In every local centre may be found a few 
men who concern themselves in public af
fairs more than others ; who through tem
perament, training, or a sense of responsi
bility take an interest in the affairs of the 
community or the state beyond that of their 
neighbors and who may be relied upon to 
put their shoulder to the wheel when a com
mon cause is to be advanced. These are the 
men who win elections ; and if these get in
to the fray as they are reported to be doing 
and as there is every reason to believe they 
are doing, reciprocity ought to sweep the 
Province from end to end .

The Montreal Star, foremost among 
the papers opposing reciprocity, recently 
issued a warning to its readers to not be de
luded into voting for reciprocity candidates 
because of personal friendship. The friends 
of reciprocity may well take a lesson from 
this warning to their opponents. Recipro
city is the issue of the election. As nearly 
as practicable, the election is a referendum 
to decide whether reciprocity is to be ac
cepted or not. If reciprocity is to win as it 
should win, it must have the concentrated 
support and the solid vote of its friends, re
gardless of all other questions or consider
ations. A vote for an anti-reciprocity can
didate is a vote against reciprocity, for 
whatever reason it is given.

ed, and in the enthusiasm with which the j manufacturer—why, with the boundless re-1 
delegates demonstrated their approval of ! sources of this great Dominion at his dis-

Monday, Septei
MISS CANADA TO UROTHEK 

JONATHAN.

the candidate chosen and their intention of 
electing him by a larger majority than ever 
before

“AN ACT TO ENCOURAGE
EMIGRATION TO CANADA.”

(Congress Charles E. Pickett, Iowa, April 18.)

“If the percentage in the increase of 
Canadian farm products continues for the 
next fifteen years as it has for the past 
eight years, and the same increase obtains 
in this country as in the past eight years, 
the production of Canada will equal the 
production of the United States in practic
ally all farm products except corn.

“The more you examine the agreement 
the more apparent it becomes that Mr. 
Fielding was right when he stated in the 
House of Commons of Canada that they 
had gained everything they desired—free 
access to our markets, ‘without doing any 
injustice to our manufacturers.’ I am un
able, after - careful examination, to find 
wherein the agreement can, by any fair 
construction, be termed a reciprocity agree
ment. It cannot be sustained on that the
ory. No one has attempted to point out 
what Canada grants the United States, and 
I challenge anyone to show where our peo
ple are given any favorable concession in 
Canadian markets. The agreement inures 
wholly to the benefit of Canada. It is 
unilateral It should be entitled, as Senator 
Chandler observed of the treaty of 1854, an 
act to encourage emigration from the 
United States to Canada, and to encourage 
production in Canada instead of the United 
States.

A GREAT CONVENTION.
Wednesday’s convention of the Liber

als of the Edmonfon riding was all that a 
convention could be in point of numbers, of 
representative character, of unanimity, of 
enthusiasm, and of personnel. It was com
posed of men gathered from nearly' every 
corner of this vast constituency, of men 
drawn from all class&,and engaged in all 
occupations, of men who knew their own 
minds and who very plainly intend to make 
their opinions prevail on voting day. It was 
a convention of which any party should be 
proud, and in whose hands any candidate 
must feel confident of success. In every 
sense of the word it was a great convention 
—the most splendid that any party has yet 
held in Edmonton, and never surpassed 
anywhere in its thoroughly representative 
character, in the unanimity which prevail-

RECIPROCITY AND PROTECTION.
The Toronto Telegram plumps it right 

out plainly, in this fashion :
Protection must destroy reciprocity 

or reciprocity will destroy protection.
Reciprocity cannot co-exist with pro

tection either in Canada or in the United 
States.

Do the manufacturers of Berlin, On
tario, imagine that they can help Hon. 
W. L. M. King to put this country on a 
free trade basis in regard to everything 
a farmer sells and at the same time keep 
this country on a protectionist basis in 
regard to anything a farmer buys ?

That is putting it in English ; good 
plain, home-like Anglo-Saxon. There is no 
beating about the bush, no figurative phras
eology about the “thin end of the wedge,” 
but a straight out declaration that the fight 
against reciprocity is the fight of protec
tion. If recmrocity carries protection is 
doomed—so says the Telegram—both in this 
country and the one to the south. If reci
procity is defeated—so says the Telegram 
—protection may be perpetuated in both 
the Dominion and the Republic .

The Telegram may of course be mistak
en. It has not always been correct.1 But it 
always thinks it is correct. And its state
ment in this case may be taken as correct 
in this ; that it indicates the belief of those 
who are fighting reciprocity, and gives the 
secret of the bitterness they display toward 
it. It was not, of course, necessary to have 
this assured to us in so open a fashion, for 
there was plenty of evidence to base the 
conclusion upon; however an open confes
sion is not to be sneered at by the other 
party to the controversy, and the Tele
gram’s declaration is deserving of remem
brance and of publicity. x.

Reciprocity is -being fought because it 
is held to be inconsistent with protection, 
and fatal to protection. Let reciprocity 
carry—is the Argument—and good bye to 
protection on implements, on clothing, on 
manufactured goods of all kinds—good-bye, 
finally and forever. Free trade and restric
tive tariff cannot live in the same house, so 
to speak. Not only so; free trade is the 
stronger party and if introduced into the 
protectionist domicile will eject the former 
occupant bag and baggage. Even if intro
duced in a moderate degree, say as reci
procity in natural products—the contamin
ation will spread and the end of it soon or 
later will be the end of a hot-house tariff, on 
manufactured goods.

Now this seems to be a pretty high 
tribute to the beneficence of reciprocity. 
Reciprocity, is it reasonable to assume, will 
not be very popular after it has been tried 
unless it proves to be advantageous. If then, 
experience with this measure of reciprocity 
will make our people want more of it, the 
conclusion surely is that reciprocity is to be 
strikingly and generally advantageous to 
our people. May this testimony from the 
Toronto Telegram be respectfully submit
ted for the consideration of its Winnipeg 
namesake, which entertains the notion that 
reciprocity will not make much difference 
to the Canadian farmer, or that if it does 
make a difference it will be on the wrong 
side of his account. Not so the Telegram of 
Toronto. It is convinced of the benefits of 
reciprocity. It has no notion that having 
once tried it the Canadian people will want 
to cancel the agreement and again put on 
the duties. Not at all . It holds that the 
freer trade arrangement will -be a phenom
enal success; so much so that our people 
will cry out for more of the same excellent 
stimulant—and get it.

The farmer of course is the villain in 
the plot. The farmer will see the benefits of 
freer trade in what he produces—in the en
hanced prices of his products, the rising val
ues of his land and stock, the better living 
he is enabled to make for himself and his 
family ; and seeing these things the farmer 
will be moved by a philanthropic desire to 
confer the same boon upon the other classes 
in the community—to extend to them also 
the privilege of breaking into the foreign 
market and annexing a few dollars there. 
That, we should say, would be a very sensi
ble and a very commendable object on the 
part of the farmer.

And why should anybody object to a 
trial of the trade liberty found so good for 
the farmer? Why should, the Canadian 
manufacturer not welcome a chance to get 
into the United States market and capture 
a pile of these same Yankee dollars about 
which some people are now doing so much 
useless worrying? Why, instead of blether
ing and blubbering about his own incapac
ity and the omnipotence of the American

posai should be not also cry out for a chance! <Air: ‘'That same old tree.- —n.. 
to get at his Yankee competitor? If, by his 1 
example ana his vote the Canadian farmer : so kind,
can transform some of our Canadian manu-: "l were sln,ul to refuse what ' 
facturers from shivering and snivelling 
mendicants into captains of industry asking 
only a fair field and no favors, he will do 
more for the wholesome development of in
dustry in Canada than a millenium of pro
tection.

thus

in

sends me
For long I've prayed that 

change your miiiu.
Mine iiow to chouse! i glory 

choosing,
Not pounds and pence nor marts u ; 

to gain,
A higher thought some though!

ones are losing—
"The mother-blood doth course 

both our veins!”
Chorus:

My good ship will soon sail the . , 
No change of the captain there’ll 
To you he will come,
With no beat C'f drum,
But palms he will bear, and from 
Rich cargoes and rarer gajon,
He will land and will load on 

shore,
And say in my name,
I’m the link in the chain.
That joins you and th" mother-’ u 

more!
I know you've grieved most s. i, 

good my brother.
That when quite young you ran 

from home
And yet, betimes, you’re laugh!, i 

can’t smother,
To think you licked yeur Dad i; 

o'er the foam!
But he s reformed, who did not u 

you duly,
He honors you for being bold a; 

brave,
One hand in his, new here's my .,t h, 

truly.
Let’s lift the world to peace, i: 

people save !
Chorus:

They say you're careless in soin 
household matters,

Come learn of me to make thin- 
sweet and clean,

I’ll teach you how to mend so tun m, 
ged tatters,

And I will learn c-f you what giva 
things mean!

Thus, hand in hand we Three w i 
guide the nations

To higher trains of thought than i hi.- 
of yore—

That men are brothers, what may 1. 
their station,

That peace must regin, that war nuis 
be no more!

Chorus:
N! Quid.

GETTING NERVOUS
The Toronto News re-affirms that one 

reason reciprocity is being so vigorously 
fought is: “If we deprive the farmer of 
“protection he will demand free trade in 
“manufactures.” That the farmer wants 
to be “deprived” of protection has nothing 
to do with the case, of course. That is an 
incident of the farmer’s failure to compre
hend the smoothness and sleekness and fat
ness of the protection theory—an error of 
judgment or short sightedness on his part 
from which he must be saved by the wiser 
people who dwell in Toronto and other 
large centres. The farmer must be “pro
tected” whether or no ; that is the demand 
of the Aitis.

And/or whose benefit is this undesired 
protection of the farmer insisted on? The 
farmer’s benefit? Not according to the 
News. The fear of that paper is that if the 
farmer gets free trade in what he produces 
he will demand that the manufacturers also 
get free trade in what they produce. If 
the farmer finds that he can do business 
profitably without tariff favor, he will 
argue that others ought to be able to do the 
same—so runs the apprehensive logic of the/
News. The farmer it argues must be kept 
in a protected state—whether he wants to 
be kept so or not—in order that he cannot 
consistently demand the removal of protec
tion from other classes of producers ; that 
is the little game the News discloses.

The News is not a “farmer’s paper.’’ It 
relies for subsistence upon the industrial 
rather than the agricultural interests—and 
circulates among the industrial classes ra
ther than the farming class. Its appeal is 
doubtless intended to catch the votes of 
those classes among whom its readers are Mjrprised; u,ie is that the charge

. ... , , a . , v an exceedingly damaging one, andfound. If it could succeed m persuading the 
manufacturer and the manufacturer’s em
ployees that free trade in natural products 
is only the prelude to free trade in manu
factured goods it would doubtless succeed 
to some degree in lining up these classes 
against reciprocity. To these its appeal is 
directed, and to them the appeal is to force 
the farmers into keeping protection that 
they may with better grace demand protec
tion on what they are producing.

There are signs that an appeal of some 
kind is necessary if the industrial vote is to 
be rounded up for the opponents of recipro
city. Every day for weeks has seen On
tario manufacturers coming out in support 
of reciprocity and larger prosperity for the 
farmer ; on the ground that if the farmer 
is prosperous the manufacturer cannot be 
otherwise. The workmen in the industrial 
centres have not responded to the Antis 
with the expected enthusiasm or unanim
ity. On the contrary there are signs that 
in those quarters too, the well-being of the 
farmer is recognized as the essential condi
tion to work and wages for the dwellers of 
the cities. With the manufacturers in 
large numbers shouting for reciprocity, and 
their employees refusing to rally to the 
Anti banner, the cause of the Opposition is 
plainly becoming desperate even in Ontario.
Hence perhaps this warning cry from the 
News that if the farmer gets his way now 
he will demand it later on in another direc
tion. The spectre of defeat is looming un
comfortably large upon the horizon of the 
Antis.

THE WHY OF IT.
Montreal Herald—Harper’s Weekly, 

a United States periodical of strongly 
anti-trust tendencies, is interested and 
“not a bit surprised” to learn that th; 
American trusts are accused of taking 
a hand in the Canadian "campaign 
against reciprocity. There are two 
reasons why Harper's Weekly is nut

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
T. S. Sproule, Conservative member for 

East Grey, speaking in the House of Com
mons, November 30, 1909 (Revised Han
sard, P. 751) :

. “The home market of Canada is-not 
able to absorb the products of both the 
eastern and western provinces and hon. 
gentlemen can easily see what a calamity 
it would be if we could not export our 
live cattle.” i

“In the past our cattle trade on the 
great western prairies was a thriving !

mighty effective answer to the Uoii'- 
servative charge that the American 
trusts are only waiting for the wall tu 
come down and will then rush in and 
monopolize Canada's trade and indus
try. ” Which is very true.

‘‘The other reason why the charge 
was to be expected lies in the inherent 
probability of its substantial truth. 
Dees anybody doubt that these three 
great combinations spent money in the 
effort to defeat- reciprocity at Wash
ington Was there not evidence that 
they were really responsible lor i 
great partout the opposition which 
took the form of an uprising of the 
farmers against the policy 7 Why, 
then, should they not oppose it at Ot
tawa, also, and with the same meth
ods and weapons.”

Why, indeed ? Mr. Whidden Gra
ham must have asked himself that 
very question in his Wall street ottiw, 
furnished from the fees and retainers 
of the paper trust which looses heavily 
the beef trust, the whisky trust and 
the other capitalistic organizations 
which are now hiring him or have in 
past campaigns hired him to pronn te 
or oppose legislation in the name of 
the farmers of America or the people 
of Canada. Why, indeed, when there 
were Canadian papers only waiting to 
print his arguments, to adopt his ke, 
note, to develop and expand and elab
orate his case—the case of the mon
opolist trusts of the United States 
abainst the opening of the American 
market to their Canadian rivals?

Why, indeed ? And so Mr. Whidden 
Graham wrote the article that we 
know of, and who knows how man 
articles that we do not know of. and 
inspired a whole campaign of virulent 
abuse against the nation with whom 
he has taken up his lot and from 
whose monopolies he is -earning his 
bread.

And he sent it with great discern
ment, to the Montreal Star. And the 
Star took it up, with greater virulence 
and vehemence than any other Can
adian newspaper, the thesis of Mr. 
Graham that the reciprocity proposals 
were a cover for an annexation plot.

Mr. Whidden Graham, paid lobbyist 
of the paper trust, which loses heavily 
by reciprocity, warns Canadians th t 
if they accept reciprocity they will ac
cept American judicial institutions; 
and the Star comes out with a two- 
column article on the horrors (if th 
American elective-judge system . Mr 
Graham warns Canadians that if th** 
accept reciprocity they will be robbed 
of the right of self government by tin- 
corruption of Congress and the legis
latures. The Star comes out on ^aitu 
Patrick’s day with a lamentation "\t i
the death of home rule in Canada Mi 
Whidden Graham pipes the paper 
trust’s tune, and the Star dances like 
a Dervish.

In the campaign in the Uniteda
S' i . * i i ____ I States Mr. Whidden Graham vbusiness, but, as has been^recentl^ report*, use the newspapers, because th 
ed by the veterinary inspector of the : an ranged against his friend

Mil not 
V XX rtv

government the ranching business of the ~ £
west has been declining for years, largely of public opinion. He was 

because of the difficulty in sending live
Cattle to the English marhet SO tar Q1S“ ( he has no such obstacle; he has !
tant from the western prairies.” iwf'te th? anti-r«cit;r;>r"x

*• will publish ad libitum. \\ h> m
Every Conservative should vote for sh«“1J ha »"( oppose the wm

. ^ ., at Ottawa, not merely "with th.recipi OClty. weapons.” hut with better and
......................... . ■ .—y—    —     pliable ones?.......... •” . .
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NEAPOLITANO WOMEN

TAKEN TO KINGSTON.
- LAST LINE OF B.T.P.WAR DANGER IN EUROPEmat same old tree.”—N.Q.) 

lect an offer that's so friendly 
turn my back when you're 
kind,
nful to refuse what heaven 
ms me
| l*ye prayed that thus you'd 
ange youj* min. 
v to choose!

LUMBER DOUBLE! SUCCESSFULSoo, Ont., Aug. 29—Mrs. An- 
geline Neapolltano, convicted 
slayer or her husband, who was 
sentenced to die August 9, but 
had the sentence changed to 
life imprisonment, was remov
ed frc«n the district jail at 
midnight and placed on a 
steamer en route to the Kings
ton penitentiary. There was a 
pathetic scene during the part
ing with her children, including 
the baby, for whose birth the 
date of the execution had been 
delayed.

President Hays Announces That Foley 
Welch and Stexvart Have Secured 
Work—Build from Bulkley Valley 
to Mountalus—Large Party of Of
ficials Arrives.

British Policy of Maintaining Entente 
With France and Rnsstn Prove. 
Eectlve, Peace of Europe Practic
ally Assured.Authorities Say Prairie 

Will Require Big In
crease Next Year.

Artillery at Isle of Wight, 
England Win Honore 

, in Marksmanship
1 glory in the

losing,
is and pence nor marts alone 
gain,
thought some thoughtless 

is are losing— 
ther-blood doth

Vancouver, Aug. 50—That the con
tact for the last link, the 410-mile 
section between Aldermere ,in Bulk- 
ley Valley, and the mountains on the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
had been let to Foley,. Welch. and 
Stewart, the great firm of railway 
contractors, was the important an
nouncement made by President C. M. 
Hays on his arrival here yesterday. 
In the party accompanying the presi
dent are: A. W. Smithers, chairman 
of the board of directors, London; E. 
J. Chamberlin, vice-president and 
general manager of the G-T.P.; W. E. 
Davis, passenger traffic manager; A. 
Butze, general purchasing agent; John 
Pullen, assistant freight traffic man
ager; J. E. Dalrymple, assistant 
freight traffic traffic manager, Winni
peg; W. P. Hinton, general passenger 
agent; Dr. Leney, district surgeon; .A. 
B. Smith, manager of telegrapbs, Win
nipeg; A. B. Kelliher, chief engineer; 
D. E. Galloway, the president's secre
tary; V. A. Payne, and H. Deer, as
sistant secretaries, and N. Kinsella, 
secretary to the general manager. 
With the party are also Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Swanson, Miss Gladys Jackson, 
of London, Eng., and Mrs. E. J. Cham
berlin.

Chairman Smithers and President 
Hays are making their annual trip of 
inspection ever the lines o fthe Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and as usual the heads of the different 
departments accompany them. They 

the Grand Trunk from

London, Aug. 30—The artillery 
contests at Fresh Water, Isle of Wight 
yesterday resulted In a handsome 
victory for the Canadian team com
manded by Capt. Harris ot Victoria, 
B.C. In addition to the Canadian gar? 
rison five other companies were en
tered including the First Sussex, the 
North Scottish ,the East Riding, the 
Dorsetshires and a team from Glam
organ, Wales. The firing took place 
at a moving target at sea towed 
across the tiring line at a range of 
from four to ftve, thousand yards and 
at a speed of about eight or, ten 
knots.

The Canadians won the Prince of 
Wales prize with a fi fare of merit of 
point 988. The second prize went to 
the Sussex company .with a figure of 
merit of point 715, while the North 
Scottish men were credited with a 
ligure of merit of point 542. The East 
Riding gunners achieved 5ÜD points, 
but the Glamorgan received no 
marks.

The weather was generally favor
able while the firing on the whole 
showed an improvement on last year's 
contest, but excepting that the Cana
dians score was only average merit. 
This event concluded the principal 
competitions but it has been arrang
ed that the two special competitions 
that had to be le. 1 out of the pro
gram which took place at Salisbury

course h
Lh our veins!"

Chorus:
ship will soon sail the sea 

te of the captain there'll be, 
ke will come, 
j beat c-f drum, 
is he will bear, and from me 
goeà and rarer galore, 
land and will load on

INVESTIGATE WRECK OF
CONSTRUCTION TRAINmaintainng in the fullest the most 

loyal way the entente with France. 
Everybody seems to realize that in the 
face of the peril to the peace of the 
world caused by Germany’s policy. 
Russia. France and England must hold 
together. Therefore there will be no 
was. for Germany’s allies will hesitate 
to go with her in an attack upon the 
triple entente and Germany will never 
do It alone.

Germany made the mistake of imag
ining that because the English liberal 
government and the liberal party are 
pacific in intention and would like to 
be on better terms with her, that they 
were ready to desert France. But no 
matter what party rules England no
body is going to trust Germany so far 
as to cut loose from old allies and get 
back to the “splendidly Isolated” posi
tion we were once so proud sof, but the 
dangers of which are now clearly real
ized. if Germany wants war with a 
single power she will never get it in 
Europe.
\ German# Feared the Black#

The belief is gaining more and more 
that Germany’s sudden move in Moroc
co was caused by her fear of France’s 
declared intentions of enlisting a black 
ary to send against the Germans in 
case of another war. and it Is con
firmed by the “Post" of Berlin, which 
asserts that “the French have for 
years lamented the increased superior
ity of the German population and ratje 
of increase over France.”

To make up for this inferiority on 
the French side the directors of 
France’s policy have adopted the plan 
of forming an immense force of the 
warlike natives from Northern Africa, 
which, in ease of war between France 
and Germany, would be brought to 
Europe fo strengthen the French 
ah'mies.
i It is necessary, accordingly, for Ger
many to occupy a position at Agadir 
and in Southern Morocco which will 
enable her to stir up a Mohammedan 
insurrection In Algeria and prevent the 
African forces of France from being 
used against the German fatherland.

The. English press almost unani
mously asserts that, looking at the 
matter without bias, a Franco-African 
army is a grave military contingency 
which must engage the attention of 
German statesmen and strategists.

Native Army Already Formed
In the first place the armee noire 

exists already. It only requires to be. 
developed and increased. The means 
for its mobolization and transport have 
only to be developed or created. The 
French armee noir of Africa is formed 
around its Old Guard, the formidable 
force of the Foreign Legion, whose ten 
thousand desperate veterans form one 
of the most efficient, as well as one of 
the most picturesque, soldatescas 
which ever plied the martial trade in 
ancient or modern times.

Over the whole of the enormous 
spaces of France’s African empire the 
peace is kept or restored, the borders 
patrolled or extended, friendly clans

your
lore,
I in my pame,
link in the chain,
hs you and th' mother-land
pre!
|y< tu’vë grieved moist sorely, 
lod my brother, 
en quite young you ran away 
pm home
■ betimes, you’re laughter you 
[n’t smother,
I you licked ycur Dad from 
hr the foam!
[reiormed, who did not treat 
Iti duly,
1rs you for being bold and 
ave,
II in his, new here’s my other

HENRY CLAY BEATTIE, JR., a 
wealthy Virginian, who is being 
tried at Chesterfield for tin* murder 
of his wife while they were auto- 
mobillng.

BEULAH B.(NFOr1>, the pretty girl 
who is said to have come between 
Beattie and liis wife and induced 
him to kill Mrs. Beattie.

Five Members of Crew Were Killed 
and Fears Entertained That Sixth 
May Not Recover From Effects of 
the Accident.

WERE ARRESTED AS SPIES. Regina, Sask., Aug. 30—The in
quest into the G.T.P. construction 
train wreck at Mulcahey’s siding as 
the result of which five lives were 
lest and the sixth victim is in a criti
cal condition in the General Hospital 
was resumed before Coroner Thomp
son at two o’clock this afternoon. 
James Christie, the sole survivor of 
the half dozen railway employees who 
were riding on the ill-fated caboose 
pisiform on the night of the collision 
is still alive but is not very optimistic 
of his chances of ultimate recovery. 
Part of the leg which was crushed by 
the engine pilot1 has been amputated. 
It is feared that the man sustained 
serious internal injuries as well.

When the investigation was resum
ed nc further arrests in addition to 

Xhat of Conductor W. MacDonnell has 
been made by the Mounted Police, 
who admitted, however, they were 
keeping in close touch with the move- 
ments of one of the trainmen, who 
testified yesterday. Whether this man 
will be arrested later on will depend, 
they said, upon the nature of the sub
sequent evidence.

After further evidence by the mem
bers of the train» crews the enquiry 
was adjourned un^il Friday to enable 
the jury to inspect the siding where 
the collision occurred and also to en
able the dispatcher at Melville to be 
called to give evidence as to the in
structions sent out by him.

VETERANS WILL WEI/C OME.

Two Englishmen and a Dane Taken 
Into Custody in Germany.

Kiel, Germany, Aug. 29—Two Eng
lishmen and a Dane,4 who zfor several 
days have been cruising iik, the neigh
borhood of Kiel, were arrested today 
by the harbor police on the suspicion 
of spyinng. ^ The suspects asserted 
their complete innocence of the charge 
and after undergoing a searching in
vestigation were released today.

The three men were , on beard the 
motor lishing boat, the Deplthin, of 
Denmark, and were observed yesterday 
carefully watching the summer man
oeuvres of the German warship. They 
also had been seen within a few days 
at Sodenberg and Flensburg, and on 
the Schleilicrd near Schleswig. Upon 
being examined the Englishmen said 
they were, respectively, a professor 
and a teacher of a high school, one 
of them also being the commander cf 
a company Boy Scouts.

Three Thousand Will Greet Duke of
Connaught, Hero of Fenian Raid, 

on Arrival.

Ottawa, Aug. 30—When the Duke 
. of Connaught arrives about the mid
dle of October to take his position as 
Governor General of Canada, he will 
be greeted by three thousand veter
ans of the Fenian raid of 186G-7. This 
statement is made on authority of 
Capt. J. H. Patterson, president of the 
Federal Veterans Association, who 
has been arranging the reception by 
the veterans-

The duke is well known as a veter
an of the campaign referred tc\ and 
he has already shown his interest in 
the association formed by his "com
rades.” The veterans who will take 
part in the duke’s reception will come 
from all over the country and will 
form a picturesque company of griz
zled warriors at the reception.

L the world to 
ople save!

Chorus:
* you’re careles 
usehold matters, 

krn of me to make things 
reet and. clean,
l yuu how to mend some rag- 
id tatters,
trill learn c-f you what great

peace,

came over 
Montreal to Sarnia, thence by a boat 
of the Northern Navigation Company 
to Fort William. From Fort William 
the party proceeded over the line of 
the G.T.P. to Edmonton, stopping 
for a day each in Winnipeg and Ed- 
monton. From the latter point they 

1 came by way of Calgary to the coast- 
I They arrived in Vancouver at an 
early hour yesterday morning, travel
ing in a special train, * apd go north 
to Prince Rupert tonight. From Prince 
Rupert they purpose going up the 
Skeena river as far as Hazelton, 
where they will inspect the progress 
o fthe work being carried on by the 
company.

Speaking of progress, on of the of
ficials said: “We have now one hun
dred miles cf track laid fropi Prince 
Rupert to Copper River. The section 
from Copper River to Aldermere, 140 
miles long, Is under construction.

“We shall go by G.T.P. train from 
Prince Rupert to: Copper River, thence 
by boat to Hazelton. Returning to 
Prince Rupert we shall inspect the 
work an the terminals there and shall 
then return to Vancouver and Vic
toria. Then we shall go back to Ed
monton and out to the end of our 
line west of Edmonton, which has 
now practically reached the Yellow- 
head pass. After this we shall return 
over ' the G.T.P. to Winnipeg and 
thence to Montreal by wp,y of Chicagcv.

"Our line from Winnipeg to Ed
monton was thoroughly inspected on 
the trip and was found to be in first 
class condition. Regular passenger 
trains are being run and a large quan
tity of settlers’ effects is being moved, 
as well as construction material being 
sent to the front-

"The country along the line- is fair
ly well settled, but there is still lets 
of room. The crops appeared to be 
excellent.* Some cutting was going bn 
and a continuance of fine weather is 
all that is, needed for the harvesting 
cf a bumper crop.”

BUILDING NEW ELEVATORS.

ArrestecLon 
Canadian Charge 

in London Eng

The French 
Proposals are 

Satisfactory

Large Number of New Ones Are Be
ing Erected In Province of 

Saskatchewan.
Regina, Aug. 30—The Saskatche

wan Co-Operative Elevator Company 
organized by the assistance of the 
Saskatchewan Government makes the 
announcement of the purchase of 
three additional elevators, one a far
mers’ elevator at Cupar and the other 
two from the International Elevator 
Company at Stockholm and Tantal- 
lon.

Contracts for four elevktors of 40.- 
000 bushels capacity have been let to 
the Gillespie Construction Company 
of Brandon and Haycock and- Sons, 
Minneapolis. Contracts for additional 
elevators of 30,000 capacity have been 
let to Emil Gordon of Saskatoon, Who 
secured three, Williamson of Brandon 
who secured one and Haycock and 
Son, Minneapolis, who secured six.

The farmers elevatot àt Cupar was 
willing to sell and throw in their lot 
with the Saskatoon company owing 
to being unable to meet the competi
tion of line elevators.

! THE why of it.
eal Herald—Harper's Weekly, 
l States periodical of strongly 
it tendencies, is interested anil 
it surprised’’ to learn that the

Charles Ackroyd Osborne is Accus
ed of Defrauding Creditors in 

Montreal. He Asserts that 
he has Done Nothing 

Illegal.

Negotiations With Germany Are Now 
Entering Upon New Stage Which 

it is Hoped Will Soon Bring 
Peaceful Solution of 

Difficulties

BERLIN IS SCORCHING
UNDER BIG HEATWAVE

Germany Suffers Greatest Drought 
Known for Seventy-Seven Yetrrs 
-—-Intense Suffering Among the 
Poor in the Cities.

London, Aug. 31 A sensational ar
rest' was made yesterday of Charles 
Ackroyd Osborme, who is described as 
a general merchant and importer. 
Later at Bow street, _ Osborne was 
charged on a warrant under the fu
gitive offenders act with removing, 
concealing and disposing of property 
with intent to defraud'' creditors in 
Canada. Detective Inspector Bower- 
man of Scotland Yard stated he saw 
Osborne in South Lambeth road and in 
answe'r to questions he sa:j he lived 
in Durnford avenue, Wiijibledon, and 
that he came' from Montreal by the 
Lauren tic on Saturday.

Whan the warrant was read the ac
cused said: “I don’t see how they can 
make that out. They will have to 
prove it. It is true r owe moiney in 
Montreal for goods supplied and as 
I was in financial difficulties I had to 
clear out.”

Asked if he had any place of busi
ness he -repliied, "we have just rented 
a warehouse round by Wimbledon 
Park. W'e have not received goods 
there, but I have goods at Messrs. J. 
& T. Baileys, of Bury. Court, St. Marys 
avenue, and also on the road over by 
the Canadian Pacific, and also some 
on the Dominion liner Huronic He 
had in his possession 10 pounds in 
gold and memorandum relating t.o 
large quantities, of goods. As the mag
istrate knew nothing about the case 
at present the prisoner was remanded.

Berlin, Aug 31—The Moroccan 
situation with the return this evening 
of M. Cambon, the French ambassa
dor carrying fresh instructions from 
the French government enters upon 
a new stage which it Is hoped in all 
quarters will be decisive. Herr Von 
Kiderlin-Waechter, the foreign secre
tary and Chancellor Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, who are both In Berlin, con
ferred at length during the course of 
the day.

It is understood that the German 
government is already in poss_ession 
along" broad lines of the French view
point, and the general proposals of 
France wtith reference to safeguarding 
Germany’s commercial interests in 
Morocco are regarded as satisfactory 
but the settlement of details is com
plicated by the compensation ques
tion.

This probably will entail a pro
longed discussion. It has not yet beem 
decided when the German and French 
diplomats will next meet to discuss 
the latest preparations but it is not 
likely that the date will long be de
layed. It is; generally believed that 
the meeting wil take place on Sat
urday. •

reflective answer to .the Cou
lé charge that the American 
fce only waiting for the wall tu 
Iwn and will then rush in and 
Size Canada's trade and indus- 
which is very true.
[other reason why the charge 
be* expected lies, in the inherent 
[lity of its substantial truth. 
ly body doubt that these three 
[mbinations spent money in the 
p defeat reciprocity at Wash- 
I Was there not evidence that 
ere really responsible for a 
art of the opposition which 
e form of an uprising of the 

against the policy? Why, 
lould they not oppose it at Ot
is... and wilh the same metli- 

1 weapons.”
indeed? Mr. Whidden Gra- 

just have asked himself that 
lestion in his Wall street office, 
pd from the fees and retainers 
aper trust which looses heavily 
f trust, the whisky trust and 
ier capitalistic organizations

Berlin, Aug. 30.—Berlin is stewing 
in a sauce of heat. The Kaiser has 
taken to his yacht the poorer classes 
to the roofs, and the bourgeoisie to 
the hills. The drought is the longest 
and the weather ,ffye hottest that has: 
enveloped the city in se\*nty-seven 
years.

Everywhere the suffering is intense, 
streets of molten asphalt, trees burnt 
t(/ a cinder and long rows of sun
baked, red-bricked dwelling houses 
radiating and intensifying the caresses 
of the sun, bring the thermometer 
registrations up to the 100 mark and 
past daily, and make life in the city 
almost unbearable as a residence.

Casualties among the poor are 
enormous. Not a day goes bv with
out at least a score of prostrations, 
and as many deaths reported. Busi
ness has fallen off 50 per cent, and 
the hustling German capitol has taken 
çn the tone of ennui that makes the 
mid-day siesta of tropical towns a 
matter of custom and a means of self- 
preservation. ^

A crop failure seems imminent. 
Even the .fertile valleys of the Rhine 
has been stricken and in the outlying 
districts government returns report 
damage to the extent of rtiany mil
lions of marks. The situation has 
reached a condition which the slug
gish German department of the inter
ior must act if it would allay a huge 
loss of life and money.

What action will be taken by the 
government is,a matter of conjecture, 
but thaf taken by the authorities of 
Berlin has been * both prompt and 
efficacious. The city fathers have 
thrown open the fountains of the city 
to the poor. Ragged urchins, un
kempt workmen and women nursing 
babes gather in huge crowds about 
these oases of comfort and drink or 
splash at will in the cooling water.

The streets are flushed three times 
a' day. The parks have been con
certed into lodging houses and police 
discipline has assumed a never before 
noted elasticity that leaves the poorer 
quarters nightly strewn with thou
sands whose tiny rooms are too hot 
for sleep.

Added to these municipal mea
sures are the efforts of various relief 
societies, whose funds have been 
swollen by contributions from every 
class of society. These organiza
tions work chiefly among the poor, 
endeavoring to make life bearable for 
their charges by the distribution of 
milk, food and directions governing 
the hygenic arrangement of a heât- 
stricken home.

STORM DID GREAT
AMOUNT OF DAMAGE R. L BORDEN STILL

HARPS ON LOYALTYMan, Ships Reported Ashore on South 
Carolina and Georgia coast—six 
Torpedo Boats- Wrenched From 
Moorings at Charleston Navy 
Y'ards. Says That Reciprocity Agreement Is 

Greatest Menace to British Connec
tion that Has Ever Dawned on the 
Canadian Horizon.

Wilmington, N.C., Aug. 29—The 
lary ot the northeast storm which 
raged along the South Carolina anil 
Georgia coasts Sunday and yesterday 
was retlected in the number ot mar
ine casualties reported today at South- 
port.

A wireless early today from one ot 
the Clyde liners, between Charlestown 
and Augusta, to the revenue cutter 
Seminole, ot this station, reported the 
schooner Fortuna, 534 tons, lumber 
laden, dismasted 40 miles southward 
ot Frying Fan sheals, and in a dang
erous position. The cutter went to 
the rescue but had not returned to
night. ‘ Later the schooner Florence 
..I. Penley, 927 tons, Captain Jame- 
jsio, Tampa to Baltimore, was towed 
tin off Cape Fear bar, by the tug Tor
mentor, with all head saris gone and 
leaking. The schooner’ Charles H. 
Valentine, 534 tons, was reported hav
ing gone ashore cn Baldhead Island 
while attempting to sail in over Cape 
Fear bar for the harbor. She is re-

Bedford, Que., Aug. 30—Greeted at 
the station by Mayor W. A. Pare, who 
read and presented an address of wel
come to the Conservative chieftain 
and followed from the station to his 
hotel by a crowd of people who had 
been attending the Missiqulo çoupty 
fair, R. L. Borden, and his lieuten
ants today, invaded this town to com
mence their tour of the eastern town
ships. Mr. Borden replied in French 
to the mayor’s address of “Welcome 
and was well received by a crowd, 
the majority of whom were French 
Canadians.

Dr. Picsel, the C enservative,- can
didate weis also given a good measure 
of applause and spoke forcibly and at 
some length. He styled the pact ’’an 
agreement that would take away the 
birthright of British citizens in order 
to pull the Liberal party out of a bad 
hole.’’ and said that the “reciprocity 
proposal was adopted by Taft to steal 
a march on the Democrats and the 
Liberals had snatched at it to cover 
up the reeking stench ot scandal.’’

Mr. Borden declared that his re
cent tours had shown him that On
tario and the west intended to main
tain the British connection and he 
knew that Quebec would do likewise. 
“This reciprocity pact is the greatest 
menace to that connection that has 
ever dawned on our horizon," said Mr. 
Borden, ’’but if I judge rightly the 
dark cloud together with the evil 
genii of the Liberal party will be dis
pelled on September 21st.” Mr. Bor
den then discussed reciprocity in de
tail.

Monthly Bank Clearings.

Toronto, Âug. 31—The following 
are the Canadian bank clearings for 
the month ending August 31sq as 

Compared with the corresponding pe
riod of 1910:

Aug. 1911. Aug. 1910 
$187,190,431 $171,413,631 

152,777,991 116,721,773
72,588,070 
36,533,143 
15,904,340 
13,052,196 
10,570,343 

8,865,359 
7,904,454 
8,281,137 
7,736,301 
6,274,604 
6,200,635 
3,878,192 
2,050,105

SMALL STRIKES AREMontreal . 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. 
Calgary .. 
Quebec C- 
Victoria > 
Hamilton 
Halifax . . 
St. John „ 
Edmonton 
London . 
Regina .. 
Brandon .

AMICABLY SETTLED
47,232,335

AFTER STEAMSHIP COMPANIES 16,932,356 Most Serious of Those In London 
Threatened to LeirJ to Renewal oi 
Strike—proposal of Case of Future 
Trouble.

22,483,951
Charged With Making Illegal Pooling 

Agreements to Keep Up Immi
gration Rates.

Washington, D.C-, Aug. "31—Special 
agents of the department of justice 
have reported that the so-called At
lantic conference of trans-Atlantic 
steamers, lines against which the gov
ernment is now prosecuting an anti- 

■trust suit, has called a meeting in 
Lcndon in September.

The government is now preparing 
its case against the steamship com
panies. They are charged with mak
ing illegal pooling agreements to keep 
up the immigration rates. The agree
ments have expired and the com
panies are now considering whether 
to renew them.

12,203,645
11,394,981
10,276,454

7,538,044 London, Aug. 31—Numerous small 
strikes, the attermath of the recent 
upheaval have beer, amicably settled. 
The most serious of these which 
threatened to lead to a renewal of 
the strike, arose on the Great Eastern 
line owing to the company’s failure 
to reinstate men in their former po
sition.

The board of trade took up the 
matter and tonight announced that a 
settlement had been reached, the 
company agreeing to reinstate the 
men. Consequences of the national 
strike are now seen in the heavy de
creases in traffic returns of all the 
lines concerned. The losses are almost 
certain to lead to reduced dividends. 
Hence a serious slump in the prices 
of railway stocks is now occurring.

The chairman of the Automobile 
Association, composed of 35,000 mem
bers with 50,000 motor cars, has sub
mitted to the home secretary a pro
posal to organize a motor service to 
insure food supplies and ,the transpor
tation of troops in the event of an
other railway strike.

6,436,767
9,543,454
5,736,532
6,982,818
2,310,490position, but the tugs Tormentor and' 

Sea King ere expected to haul her oft 
on high tide during the night.

The schooner Linah C. Kaminski, 
outward bound, from Wilmington to 
New York, lumber laden, rode out the 
storm since Saturday off Cape Fear 
bar with the loss of only an anchor 
and 40 fathoms of chain. The Italian 
bark Tomasso, 3562 tens, from Santa 
Cruz to Bremen, was towed in with 
the main yard carried away and. short 
of water- The Clyde steamer Winyah, 
New York to Jacksonville,

$585,568,940 $486,614,283Totals . 
Lethbridge 
Saskatoon 
Brantford 
Moose Jaw

Ihe sent it with great discern- 
[o the Montreal Star. And the 
pk it up, with greater virulence 
[hemence than any other Can- 

the thesis of Mr.

2,314,989
5,411,743
2,072,796
3,780,867newspaper, 

ri that the reciprocity proposals 
leaver for-,an annexation plot. 
tVhidden Graham, paid lobbyist 
paper trjbit, which loses heavily 
iprocitji^Avarns Canadians that 
accept reciprocity they will ac- 
rnerican judicial institutions: 
e Star comes out with"» two-

Hold Motomian Responsible.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29.—The 
coroner's jury on the death of A. 
V. Wilson, killed on Sunday night 
on Main street by being crushed be
tween two cars al the corner of 
Logan avenue, fo_und tonight that the 
accident was caused by one of the 
motormen, not named in the verdict, 
Starting to make the turn on to Main 
street ahead of time. The jury also 
recommended that the police main
tain a man on point duty on that 
corner on Sunday, as well as week 
days. Both motormen have been 
kept In custody.

BELGIANS PREPARING.
arrived

slightly leaking and with her cargo 
et te ment damaged.

Washington, Aug. 29—The raging 
storm which Swept the south Atlantic 
ISum&y night left its Imprint on vthe 
tiavy. Six torpedo boats were wrench
ed from their mooring at the Charles
town navy yard and tossed tiers high 
upon the beach by the ninety-mile 
gale. Many buildings of the yard are 
believed to have been wrecked. No 
estimate of the damage can be made 
here because of the interrupted tele
graphic service. It is not believed 
any lives were lost.

Completing Armament of Garrisons 
on German and French Borders.

Brussels. Aug 31—The Belgian 
Government continued actively en
gaged in completing the armament of 
all the garrisons on the German and 
French borders. Several trains has 
been dispatched with ammunition 
from the Liege garrison to Namur, 
Liege and Vervies. All forts are be
ing inspected.

At Antwerp the engineers corps is 
transporting all campaign material 
from Tete De Flandre to the Antwerp 
side of the Schlledt. The Belgium 
newspapers explain the activity by the

I article on the horrors cf the 
[an elective'-judge system. Mr. 
h warns Canadians that if they 
[reciprocity they will be robbed 
bright of self government by the 
cion of Congress and the legis- 
L -The Star comes out on Saint 
f’s d,ay with a lamentation over 
[th of home rule in Canada- Mr. 
en Graham pipes the paper

BELGIUM PREPARING

Taking Steps to Preserve Neutrality 
In Case of Conflict Between 

France and Germany,

Ljege, Belgium, Aug. 30—An in
tense sensation has been created 
among Belgian people, especially near 
the boundary of France and Germifny 
by the military precautions which are 
being put Into effect by the Belgium 
government. A military council was 
held yesterday at the village of Lieut. 
Henry Hollebaut, minister of war, at 
which commandants of all frontier 
defense and military authorities were 

The conference was called

Repairs to H.M.C.S. Nlobe.

Halifar, Aug. 31—Temporary re
pairs having been made to the H.M. 
C.S. Niobe, the ship was floated cut 
of the dry dock this morning to en
able the H.M.S. Cornwall to go in for 
repairs.

Teachers Are Now Returning.
London, Aug. 30—The Western 

Canadian teachers, who have been 
visiting Great Britain during the last 
two months, sail for home today1- on 
the Tunisien- On board was Dean 
Bidwell and Professor Howard. The 
Laurentic also sailed with Lieutenant 
Starke apd Dr. Reeve on board.

C. N. R. Crop Report.
Winnipeg, Aug. 39—The report of 

the Canadian Northern railway rela
tive to crop conditions in the west, 
which was Issued today, shows that 
harvesting is general, and that very 
little damage has resulted from frost. 
In some districts as much as ninety 
per cent, of the crop is in stock. Cut- 

1 ting is advancing through Northern 
Saskatchewan and Northern Alberta.

! As these two latter districts were those 
In which most anxiety was felt the re
port brings a tone ot optimism. In 
the Regina district slight frosts have 
occurred with some damage, but not 
of a severe nature.

Customs Receipts Increase.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—Customs receipts 

tor the Dominion for the five months 
of Ihe fiscal year which closed on Au
gust 31. totalled $33,596,146, as com
pared with $29,091,602 for the same 
period last year, an increase of $4,- 
504.541. For the month of August 
alone the customs receipts were $7,- 
•678.396 as against $6,479,756, an in
crease of $1,198,600 as compared with 
August 1916,

Attacked by Vicious Dog.
Port Arthur, Aug. 30.—James 

Ward, postman, was badly mauled by 
a. dog tied in the yard of Thunder 
Bay Sanitarium, v. hick attacked him 
while he was delivering mail. The 
animal seized hill by the leg and be
sides badly lacerating It also got his 
teeth Into the man 8 back before be
ing pulled off.

A NOBLE TRIBUTE
present-
to consider measures to preserve the 
neutrality of the country in tile event 

! of war between France and Germany 
! so as to prevent a- violation of Belgium 
territory by either combatant or by 
Great Britain should that country be
come Ihvolved In the conflict.

“The cry ‘Loi well enough 
alone’ Is a noble tribute to fif
teen years of Laurier admin
istration.’’ Hon. Walter Scott 
at monster, ,Winnipeg meeting- 
on Monday night

Woman Enters Penitentiary.
Kingston, Ont., Aut. 30—Mrs 

Neopolitana, Sault Ste. Marie, entered 
the penitentiary this morning to serve 
a life sentence for killing her hus- 
band. ■ . „
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- Halifax Gives Sir Wilfrid 
Most Remarkable 

Demopstration

' Halifax, A tig’. SOp-Over ten thous
and greet*- the Premier and
Hon. vv. S., Fielding at a great meet- 
mg here tonight. Canada s great old 
jjiiin", Kir Wilfrid, has won from Nova 

, Scotia one of the most remarkable 
démonstrations of his career. At tpe 
close of â thrilling speech the enthusi
astic crowd rcse and[ wildly acclaimed 

. .him- Again and again the wave’of 
...» cheering was nUfrken. up and rolled 

over the mass of humanity. The de- 
, monstration lasted fifteen minutes.

The premier charged that the rea- 
I; ™ for lhe..campalgn was the unholy 

alliance between the Quebec Natic.n- 
. a lists and** the Tory Imperialists. The 

Conservatives had become opportun
ists of the worst kind in the desperate 

, , hope of .wrenching an unrighteCus 
victory from the government.

Jrib.er.al candidate A. K. MacLean.
• fornrer attorney general cf No Va Scc- 
liia. who opposes Borden, declared that 
hundreds of Neva Scotia Conserva- 

' lives .were .voting for reciprocity.
Hon. Mr. Fielding stated it was the 

'■ old Tory cry against progress in Eng
land as well as in Canada to let well 
enough alone- Liberalism stood for 
reform rind progress.

lïorj. (Mas M^ireil, late speaker of 
parUameh,t, told the gathering that; 
the Conservative fishermen of Bona- 
venture asked for the privilege cf 
ntmrtfiating' htm~ for • the coming elec
tion, so great was their appreciation 

, .of, what, reciprocity would do fer 
them. Quebec would return at least 
fifty Laurier supporters.

’PrtfVJtr’cial Premier Murray predicts 
tirai the government will make gains 

-,.r/ in Noy a. Scotia all along the line. He 
states that the verdict fer reciprocity 

..n'.v ,wll)il#e^weeping.

WIRELESS OPERATOR 
SAVES MANY LIVES

Repeated Call for Help Time and 
-Again ' While Ship Threatened to 
.Break Up—-Suddenly Revenue Cut
ter Came I/O Assistance.

Let People of Churches Reach, Wrongs
From Which Masses Seller, Says Lloyd George

London, Aug. 30.—David -Lloyd-Qeorge, chancellor of the ex
chequer, while laying the cornerstone for-a chapel at Heath yester
day, appealed to Lac Christian cltu/ches to reach the wrongs from 
which the masses are suffering. "There are multitudes in the country 
who, notwithstanding their grinding toH, do not earn enough to keep 
body and soul together.

He said: "There are members of the churches who never have 
missed a delicacy, yet they heeome angry when another class of the 
population makes an effort to ameliorate its condition.

‘••Let them cease reviling and consider the conditions under which 
millions of poor workers live. It they do so they will realize their 
responsibility and remove the causes for unrest, lest the next struggle 
might prove infinitely worse.” ’

W. A. Buchanan 
Gives Lie to 

McGillicuddy
Asserts that His Paper Received 

Nothing from ang Fund—Financed 
Entirelg bg Lethbridge People.

His Charges Denied 
In Toto.

las is 
Meeting With 

Great Success
Largely Attended Meeting at Strome. 
Speeches bp Candidate and Messrs. 

Smith and Stewart M. P. P’s. 
Reciprocitg Sweeping 

Constituencg. '

Charleston, S.‘C„ Aug. 30- -To the
courage of Wireless Operator Sheesley 
sixteén yearfe old, the liner Lefcington’e 

,. Awelvc> passengers and crew of forty- 
four say they owe their lives. Storm- 
racked for "24 hours ,her nose driven 
deep in the quicksands off Hunting 
Island and" with the sea dashing over 
her; the Lexington threatened to 
break up and fling her human cargo 
to death in the seething water. It is 

1 said the Lexington will be a total 
loss.
- But Sheesley, the wireless operator,

' " > did not despair. He persistently ticked
lv- , out his call'for help and kept the ter- 
” Tor* stricken passengers from aban-

* • dpning hope. Finally-a terrific wave
swept the ship under and wrecked 
the wireless station on board. For a 

jmo qegi)ied that she was gone,
Sheesley clam bored into the rigging 
and. hastily fixed up a station, in im
mediate danger of his life from the 
high -wind which threatened to tear 
Aim frbm Ms feeat ,and blinked by 
spray, he sent out his plea for aid.

"1,1 ■ ''Suddenly/1 through' the storm he was 
answered by the revenue cutter Ya- 
macraw» Passengers and steward and 
three negro: employees on the Lex
ington , were brought here today by

• the -Yamacraw . which left Captain 
.*• a Crow and 33 men aboard. Two ffte*
-t ,r men Fare. reported, burned to deàtÀ"

• and a third terribly scalded when the 
vessel - grounded. First Officer Chamt 

.berl^ia suffered a fracture' of the right: 
shoulder. The Lexington which is a 
Merchants’ and Miners’ liner was 
.botind for Savannah to Philadelphia.

Lethbridge, Aug. 29—W. A. Bu
chanan, Liberal candidate and also 
managing director of the « Lethbridge 
Herald, in àn interview regarding the 
McGillicuddy story regarding the Her
ald getting $6,000 uf the alleged Oli
ver “slush” fund, said.

“I have no criticism to offer tfro 
Lethbridge News tor featuring the 
bfat'ement made by McGifticuddy, as 
I' hâve learned in mj short experi
ence Jn public life that everything 
that can be* used to depreciate a can
didate is used by his opponents. But 
I am satisfied that if the News knew 
McGillicuddy as well as I do, they 
would not take so much stock in the 
charges he is spreading broadcast 
about Hon. Frank Oliver and certain 
monies.

“As far as the Herald is concern
er, and I have bedn associated with 
it ever since 1905, ! say most positive
ly and emphatically that it never re
ceived a cent- of money from any 
campaign fund or ‘slush’ fund, , as 
McGillicuddy terVns it neither did it 
receive a gift of money from any 
body.

“The Herald, was financed on money. 
raised by its shareholders, who are 
a>l local ipen. 

j “The Herald is a Liberal paper, 
j supporting the policy of the Liberal 
I parts'. I Everybody knows that. But 
I the money it gets through government 

advertising is a very small item and 
is not nearly as large as the adver
tising accounts of many of the local 
merchants.

“As far as the cher&es made against 
Mr. Oliver are concerned, anyone who 
has kept in touch with the matter 
khows that Mr. Oliver has always 
courted the fullest investigation and 
only recently he declared that after 
the elections hé would demand that 
the investigations into the insinuations 
spread broadcast by McGillicuddy 
should be concluded. The people will 
then haVe the fullest opportunity to 
ascertain the truth. Mr. Oliver has 
denied every charge that McGilhi- 
ctiddy has made, and I think that the 
people who know Mr. Oliver will be
lieve what he says, while those who 
know' Mr.- McGillicuddy always take 
what he says with a grain of salt.”

DUKE'S YACHT ON THE 
WAY TO FORT WILLIAM

Duke • qf Sutliertajil end Party In 
Sca-Gotog Yacht Have Left 
Toronto for . Trip to Head of 
Lakes — To Come West From

WA » , •

■ Toronto, Ont., -txag. 2 9.—The Dufé 
of Sutherland’s sea-going yacht, the 
Catania, is on its way to Fort Wil- 

„ liajq, instead of remaining in Toronto 
for the exhibition..

The yacht arrived in Toronto on 
Sun da. y morning with the Duke of 
Sutherland, the Hon. Arthur Stanley 

, (briber of Lord Derby), Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, Lord Des- 
borough, Slfc "Henry Pellatt and Mr. 
Simpson on board.

Lat,er in the day the Catania went 
» to jîiagarâ-Qn-the-Lake, and the 
whole party was taken by Robert Mc- 
^Etae to Niagara Falls by way of the 
Gorge, roqte to. the wrorks of the 
Çïectrical Devèfôpment Company, 
Afterwards the yàct proceeded by 
way of the Wèllaml Canal on her 

jA oyage,- to, Fort William.

CHORUS GIRL FLEES 
FROM HER PURSUER

Special to the Bulletin.
Strome, Aug. 30^—The meeting held 

here last night in the interest of J. 
M. Douglas, the Liberal candidate for 
the Strathcona district, was a splen 
did success, every .seat in the hail be 
irig occupied and \the .standing room 
brought in requisition. The speakers 
were Mr. Douglas! Charles Stewart, 
M.P P. cf Killam, and Geo. P. Smith, 
of CamroSe. Mr. Stewart spoke brief
ly arid appropriately introduced the 
other speakers. Mr. Douglas made a 
good impression going in detail into 
statistical information concerning the 
reciprdcity arrangement. He merci
lessly showed up the operations cif the 
millers, the meat packers and others 
who sold their goods for much lower 
prices abroad than at home. He ad
vocated further reductions in duties 
on agricultural implements and other, 
frianufactured goods and an increase 
in the British preferences. He gave 
an interesting sketch of his recent 
trip to Britain and remarked on the 
bsence of flag waving and boisterous 

ally there. He would take second 
plâhe to no man in the matter of 
loyalty and saw no danger to the Im 
perial càtisè In any policy that would 
make for a more contented arid pros
perous people- v

Geo. P. Smith, M.P.P., who Is ac
companying Mr. Douglas on his tour, 
showed a great grasp of the entire 
question. He delighted the "audience 
with a speech which was a happy 
cOrnbination of humor, satire, and 
earnest appeals. One by one the 
Opposition arguments against recipro
city were riddled and a strong array 
of reasons given why it would be of 
benefit. It would enlarge our nation
al outlock, give us practically a hjbme 
market of one hundred million-peo
ple, stimulate immigration, enSoarage 
Investment of American capital, raise 
the price of farm lands, give the 
farmer the benefit of competition in 
selling, insure proper grading of 
grains, compel more favorable trans 
portation rates and it would be a step 
toward freer trade which was in the 
direction of universal peace. Messrs, 
Smith and Douglas declares that the 
country is solid for reciprocity and 
nothing can stem the tide of victory.

Here Is The Real Laurier

Prospectors Arrive in City 
Bringing Tales of New 

Eldorado

Calgary, Aug. SO—Hotly pursued 
by John R. Quinn, '. Pearl Clare, a 
pretty chorus girl who had just ar
rived in town to join a theatrical 
groupe, dashed down First avenue, 
Bridfeeland, this morning at 1.30. Po
lice Firilaÿsôn saw the running man 
and gfrl and drawing htfs revolver 
started in pursuit.

At a corner farther on he tyas join
ed by** Officer" Fraser ari’if" fhe two 
police getting close ; to the running 
rqa-n ordered' him to halt. The girl in 

^frt>|ft seeing that aid had come, turn
ed ja,rOtiria and came back and told 
Officer. Fi nia? Son that she, In com
pany with Quinn, Roy Marietta and 
Iona Maxcot had gone supposedly to 
méet some of their friends in Bridge- 
land but when theÿ got over to the 
house, 540 First avenue east, Bridge- 
land, she found she was in a house 
occupied by colored people.

LETTER FROM NORTH

Copt. Mills of Hudson's Bay Steamer 
Mackenzie River Tells Story of 
Young Clerk Bringing Story of Mur
der and Suicidé.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—The tragedy of 
the lonely shack in the fax northern 
wilds of Western Canada is recalled In 
detail by thje arrival in Winnipeg o£ 
a .letter to Mrs. Mills, wife qf Capt. 
J. W. Mills of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany steamer Mackenzie River ply
ing between Fort McPherson and Fort 
Smith.

The letter tells the story of a young 
clerk who was bringing out the mail

They had hardly entered the house j *n frie spring, who on June 6 found

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
» r,
ft' COMING TO ALBERTA ft
ft • TO MAKE A HOME, ft
ft ft
ft * Montreal, Aug. 30—“The ft
ft Wiîllarif Wilson family," as ft 
ft they styled themselves, arrived ft 

"'"ft fast nfght enroute ' to Winnl- ft 
ft ;fig from Manchester. They ft 

-ft!-afë twelve In nuriiber, compos- ft 
ft: ed of father, mother," daughter ft 
ft and her gen, and eight other ft 
ft: youngsters. They are bound 'ft 

Ui ft:, for Alberta, Where the father ft 
, ft:, expects to make a home for ft 

ft: his growing family. ft
ft ft
»£•>*#.» #**#■# » *

when the Marietta woman took away 
her purse and brought her Into a 
room where were throe negroes sit
ting. Pearl retaining lier presence,of 
mind, made an excuse to go to the 
back of the house to get a drink and 
leaped through an open window, John 
tjuinn! however, had followed closely 
and she hardly reached the ground 
and started to run when Quinn was 
upon her track.

Under the direction of Officer Fin- 
laysori, the house was immediately 
gone back to .and the ocupants were 
placed under arrest and will come up 
on Thursday charged with attempting 
to precure. The negro male frequen-, 
ters of the house at 540 First avenue 
and the keeper of the house were also 
arrested and are out on bail and will 
appeeq-sThursday.

WHO SAW THIS MAN?

, z
Sait

Visited Edmonton and Tells PeojSe 
of Minneapolis that Sentiment of 

Edmonton Is Against 
Reciprocity

Minneapolis, Aug. 30—I. A. Cas
well, clerk of the Supreme Court, has 
returned from a vacation trip through 
Westerti Canada and Is very doubtful 
about the result of the coming Cana
dian election o’n the ratification of 
the reciprocity treaty.

“The farmers generally are for the 
pact,” said Mr. Caswell today,, “but 
there is strong opposition to it in the 
cities, where they think It will take 
trade away from them and send it'to 
cities on this side of the line. I fourid 
strong sentiment against the pact In 
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Iprtrie^ 
Albert and Edrrionton and from wliht 
we read about ihe fight In eastern 
Canada I should not be surprised to 
see the pact defeated"

Pete Meland dead, with his head 
crushed and W. S. Aliiver, the othei 
man’s prospecting partner .dead of 
poisop, self-administered, and a con
fession signed by the latter telling 
c-f the whole tragedy. -

The scene of the horror is 
river, about five hundred miles north 
of Great Slave Lake.

The confession read as. follows : "I 
have been sick a long time; I am not 
crazy, but have simply been goaded 
to death. He (Meland) thought.I had 
more money than X. had and he has 
been trying to finish ma I tried *o 
get him to go after some medicine 
but he would not, wishing to haze 
me die. So goodbye.—W. S. AUiver.”

A further confession read as fol
lows “I hfcve just killed the man that 
was-Stilling me. So goodbye and God 
bless you all. X„am awfully weak and 
clown since the last .of March, so 
there is nothing but death for me. 
Cruel treatment drove me to kill Pete. 
Everything Is wrong and be never 
paid one cent. Ship everything cut 
and pay George Walker $10.—W.S_A.”

The two bodies were burled togeth
er, after the coroner’s inqpest which' 
returned a verdict of mrirder and 
suicide. A large stock of ftir and the 
sum of $104 were found in the shack.

in
: ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft"

ft
'EREE CHOSEN, FOR ft 

TXfE , SCVLLINTG RACE ft

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—A. C. ft 
Manning, of *hls city.' has been ft 
chosen to referee the sculling ft 
race "between Durica’n and ft 
Hacicett to tie rowed on the ft 
Rainy River, September 7. ft

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Two discoveries oi sola in me far 

north have been reported in the city 
this week by Forbes Campbell and 
Major Magee who have just reached 
Edmonton alter a trip of about 2,000 
miles from Arctic Red river n^ar the 
mouth of the Mackenzie. Fcrbes 
Macrae who left Edmonton last spring 
with a steam launch and supplies for 
a couple of years of prospecting in 
the north is new working a Wold claim: 
on the Delta of the Màckenzie, north 
of F6ft MacpherSori which promises 
well. The gold probably lies in bars 
in the great river and has been wash
ed down by ages <?f erosion in tiie 
Rocky Mountains in which the river 
heads, and deposited far out where 
it empties into the Arctic ocean.

On Ï2dge of Barren Lands.
The second discovery is reported 

to have been made by a miner named 
Melville and a party of prospectors 
on the Coppermine river on thè edge 
of the Barren Lands- While it has 
always been known that this was one 
of the most premising parts of Can
ada for minerals .there has yet been 
no find of any importance; the Es
kimos ever sinçe the white man has 
known them has obtained copper tools 
in the neighborhood but search has 
failed to rèvéài metals of any kind. 
Melville has been operating in there 
for the last three years, and cn com
ing out to Fort Norman this spring 
brought the first word of his find.

He also told of a bitter feud raging 
between the Eskimos of the coast ând 
the Yellowknlve Indians who live on 
the Barren^ Lands. It is reported that 
a fierce battle took place between 
them but no definite word has been 
received Of any such incident.

Mr. Campbell, who comes from 
Australia has lived for the past eight 
years in the north, most of the time 
at the Arctic Red river, where he has 
been a trader. He has also travelled 
largely in almost all the countries cf 
the glober*”™ -

jftflSnlfiCent, Scenery.
Majôr ik&gee, who lives in Ottawa, 

has^ traVejie^ in Asia and Africa and 
states that without doubt there is no
thing in We way of scenery that, can 
rival thejj&âckerizie riVèt*. From Fcrt 
Smith where the Mackenzie first be
comes n£x|£abie, to its* mouth is a 
distance-“oï 1,%00 miles and for the 
greater poet ®f that distance the river 
averages ^nearly two miles in width; 
from We * cfceck cf the steamer it is 
often içrtpofcsible to seé thé shores on 
either hand as the riVér widens out. 
-in places'llo a breadth "âf five miles.-- 
Yet at the- Ramparts it narrows to a. 
half mile and rushes at a whirlwind 
pace through perpendicular cliffs for 
several miles. In ten minutes’ descent 
the steamer makes the same distance 
that requires two days in ascending- 
Mia j or Magee has seen most of the 
gréât rivées of the Old World ,but says 
that pqn%|b| them compares with the 
Mackenzie^

Saw Wood Bisson.
In their > ascent cf the Mackenzie 

the party visited the stamping grounds 
of the wood bison in the neighbor 
hood of Fort Smith ^nû succeed 3d in 
obtaining a phonograph of a îavge 
part of the herd which they ar econ- 
vinced numbers six huh Wed he ad 
They range largely along the bi.lt 
river and when Messrs. Forbes and 
Magee arrived at Fort Smith they 
hired an Indian and proceeded up 
that river where the buffalo were 
seen- Hay is being put up jby herd
ers sent in this year by the Dominion 
Government and steps tàkèn to pro
tect them' from the timber wolves, 
which are their hereditary foes. 
Major Mâgèc states that he counted 
one hundred and fifty calves so that 
there does not seem tc be any imme
diate danger of them dying out.

Mr. Campbell w'ho has beoome one 
of the most widely known men in the 
north, ii will be remembered, was th. 
first one tc send oht any cbherernt ac 
count of th^ calamity wTiich overtook 
the party of Mounted Police, twenty 
five miles west of Fort Mac pliers on 
when Inspecter Fitzgèrald and his 
band of three followers perished after 
failing to get across the Wind River 
Pass last winter. They were practiç-, 
ally lost for a week and in attempt
ing to make their way back to Fort 
Macpliersqn after turning back ran 
cut of provisions and starved to 
death. Mr. Campbell was largely in 
strumental in having the bodies of 
the victims brought back to Macpher 
son for interment. Inspector Fitz
gerald, he considered, one of the fin
es^ men who ever were the red coat 
of the mounted pbliceman.

Met teefl aWd ^artl.
Major Magee met ih the north A. 

G. Bell and Gerald Card who went 
down last' spring to establish farms 
for the Indian Department at Fort 
Smith and Fort Simpson. Very little 
has been; done this year in the way 
of seeding as the preliminaries are 
too numerous, but Major Magée be
lieves that all the country along the 
headwaters of the, Mackenzie will 
prove a valuable agricultural country 
which needs only the harrow and the 
plough to make it blossom as the 
rose.

The introduction of reindeer into 
the north is also being watched with 
a* good deal of interest as up till the 
present the question t of dog is an 
ever pressing problem. The reindeer, 
however, is able to subsist and fatten 
on the moss and kindred paints so1 
that the problem of food is solved v 
with a minimum of trouble and worry. 
They "have no doubt of the wisdom of 
the Government in making the inno
vation. “Ever since I went north 
eight years ago,” said Mr. C’ampbed,
“I have been wondering whv rein
deer had nqt beeh introduced into the 
country."

Toronto Globe—We want the British-horn, and the Can ad fan- 
born, and the foreign-born to turn for a moment from the caricatures 
of Laurier às a continentalist, as a foe to the Empire, as a' conspirator 
against Canadian nationality, ’'that may be found every day in the 
Conservative press of this province, and take a look at the real Laurier.

The portrait is painted by J. S. Williscai. In a hook entitled 
“Laurier and the Liberal Party,” published in 1903, after he -had 
become editor of the News, Mr. Willison devoted a chapter* to Imper
ialism and Racialism. In it he shows that in 1900—as today—the 
French Conservatives, allied With Bourassa, made their campaign 
upon the cry that Laurier in authorizing the seeding cf Canadians to 
participate in the war in South Afrjca had sacrificed the autonomy cf 
Canada, w^iile in Ontario thé cry was, “We must maintain Canada as a 
British country; let us vote àgainst absolutism, boodleism, racialism, 
dislcyalty and Tàrte. ’* He show's tliat during the session before the 
general election of 1900, W'hile the Canadian troops were battling for 
the Empire on the veldt, Bourassa attacked the government in the 
House cf Commons for sending the contingents to South Africa with
out tlie direct authority of parliament.

In one of the greatest speeches ever delivered before the Commons 
of Canada Sir Wilfrid defended his action. Mr- Willison thus narrates 
the closing portions of that speech, with its references to Mr. Bourassa:

“He pointed out that the government had called for volunteers, 
but had compelled no man to go *o South Africa. It had simply pro
vided the machinery and expenses to enable these volunteers tc* offer 
their lives for the honor of their qountry and the flag they loved. He 
continued:—

“ ‘Shall the sacrifice be all on the one side and none on the 
other, the obligation all on the one side and none on the other ? We 
were not compelled to do what we did, but if we chose to be generous, 
to do a little more than we are bound to do, W'rfere is a man living who 
would find fault with us for that action? He (Bourassa) dreads the 
consequences of .this action in sending out a military contingent to 
South Africa. Let me tell him from the bott< .m of my heart that my 
heart is full of the hopes I entertain o& the beneficial results which 
will accrue from that action. When ohr young volunteers sailed 
from our shores to join the British arrify in South Africa, great were 
our expectations thât they would display on those distant battlefields 
the sâme courage which had been displayed by their fathers when 
fighting against one another in the last century. Again, in many 
breasts there was a fugitive senee cf uneasiness at the thought that 
the first facing of musketry and cannon by raw recruits is alway's 
a severe trial. But when the telegraph brought us the news that such 
was thé good - impression made by our volunteers that the commander- 
in-chief had placed them m the post of honor, in the first ranks, to 
share the danger with that famous corps, the Gordon Highlanders; 
when we heard that they had justified fully the confidence. placed 
in them, that they had charged like veterans, that their conduct was 
heroic and had won for them the encomiums cf the commander-in
chief and the urfstinted admiration of their comrades, who had 
faced death upon a hundred battlefields in all parts of the world, is 
there a man whose bosom did net swell with pride, that nobl
est of all pride, that pride of pure patriotism, the pride of the consci
ousness of our rising strength, the pride of the consciousness that on 
that day It had ’been revealed to the world that a new power had arisen 
in the West? Nor is that all. The work of union and harmony be
tween the chief races of this country is not yét complete. We know 
by the unfortunate occurrences that took place only last week that there 
is much to do in that way- But there is nc bond of union so strong 
as the bond created by common dangers faced in common. Today there 
are men in South Africa representing the two branches of the Can
adian family fighting side by side for the honor of Canada. .Already 
some of them have fallen,, giving to the country the last full meàsure 
of devotion. Their remains haVe been laid in the same grave, there to 
remaïn to the end of time in that last fraternal embrace. Can we not 
hope, I ask my honorable triend himself, that in that ’grave, shall be 
buried the last vestiges of our former antagonism ? If such shall be the 
result, if we can indulge that hope, if we can believe that in that grave 
shall be buried contentions, the sending of the contingents would be 
the greatest service ever rendered Canada since Confederation. ’

“This speech," says Mr. Willison, “had an extraordinary effect 
upon parliament. It was cheered tumultuously by members on both 
sides, and the crowded galleries set decorum at defiance, and joined 
with tin contre 1 lab 1 e enthusiasm in the demonstration below. It touch
ed the heart of Canada, and in Great Britain was received with u.naffect- 
ed praise and gratitude, prriise for its power and beauty arid finish, 
gratitude for its splendid vindication of the British causé, and splendid 
Utterance of the love and devotion of the Canadian people .to the 
embattled Empire. It stands as the most eloquent and impressive 
speech which the war has evoked.

"All this was said," continues the editor of the News, “and all 
these events occurred before Nov. 7, 1900, when the people of Canada 
declared their judgment upon the first administration of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier- The historian of the future will marvel greatly at some of the 
results of the polling. If he shall look through the musty, worm-eaten 
files of the chief journals of the time he will find that the contest 
turned largely upon the first despatch of Canadian troops to serve in a 
British war overseas. He will find that these soldiers were sent by a 
government at whose head, was a French-Canadian. He will find that 
the French province of Quebec was represented as hostile to the war, 
seething with disloyalty, and honey-combed with sympathy for Britain’s 
enemies. He will find that the English province of Ontario was aflame 
with loyal enthusiasm and royally proud of the contribution of troops 
to the cause of the Imperial mother. He will find that the government 
which equipped and despatched the soldiers of Canada to South Af
rica carried fifty-eight out cf thé sixty-five seats in the disloyal province 
of (Quebec, and thirty-four out of the ninety-two seats in the loyal pro
vince of Ontario. And he shall surrely feel that if he write faithfully 
the story of these records there will be pronounced upc.n his work the 
judgment of that man who said, V1 believe everything but history; his
tory is a lie."

Today once more Laurier ând Bourassa fight again the battle- 
over the right of the government of Canada to participate in the 
defence of the empire. This time it is the Liberal policy of under, 
tàking the obligation of naval defence that is at issue in Quebec. 
Bourassa and Monk, the French Conservative leader, have joined 
hands to destroy Laurier because he is too British fee* them. And 
once more, to complete the parallelism, the Laurier who is too British 
for ethe Nationalists and Conservatives of Quebec is being held up to 
the people of Ontàrio as not British enough for them.

Thè .real Laurier is the Laurier of that impassioned speech of 
.1900, the man of Xvhom J. S. Willison, editor of the News, said in 
1903 that “he laboris with strenuous hand and abounding faith tc 
unify and consolidate the various elements of the Dominion. ”

And this true Canadian, this patriot c«f unstained honor, Is held 
up to the scorn and contempt of the British-born as an enemy of his 
native land, engaged in a consp.’racy against the integrity of the 
Empire. The British-bcrn will not be deceived.

cm COUNCIL 
TALKS OF GAS

Proposals from Three Com
panies are Heard by 

Aldermen

UPTURNED CANOE TELLS AM SULPHITE USED
ThefaTlofmeers in canning of corn

Three Employes of Canadian Nor- Dominion Analyst Soys that 50 Per 
tïiérn Construction Staff Crossing Cent, of Samples of Corn Show 
Lake Helen Lose Their Lives—j Use of this Non-Sugar Sweetener 
Cause of Accident Unknown. in Their Manufacture.

Port Arthur, Aug. 30—An upturned 
,2ànoe found on Lake Helen above 
Lake Nipigon following their non
arrival at Nipigon station as expected, 
indicates the drowning of., divisional j 
Engineer R. H. McCoy and Resident ! 
Engineer's C. H. Nelson and Drum of 
thé C-N.R. construction staff.

The men left camp Alexander Sun
day evening for Nipigon, telephoning 
to Nipigon that they were departing. 
Their route lay across Lake Helen be--!

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—That whpre 
acid sulphites or other non-sulphite 
or stilphourous acids used in the 
preparation of food products or sac
charin, or other non-sugar sweeten
ers, such fact should be declared on 
the label of the package, is raised in 
a report issued today by Chief Analyst 
McGill, of the Inland revenue depart
ment. The report deals with cann
ed corn, 146 samples of which were 
purchased by the departmental in-

tween their camp4 and Nipigon river | spector last soring ail over Canada, j 
and when they did not arrive search Fifty per cent, of tne samples, ^con- 

made resulting in fhe finding ! tained acid sulphite, and twenty per 
yesterday on the shores of Lake ,Helen c^e'nt- saccharin.
of the upturned canoe aryl floating 1 ------------------------------------
paddles. j ^ ^ #

McCoy is 48, married, comes from 
he Western States. Drum and Nelson 

are also Americans but the formers 
mine, is not known.. The cause of the 
accident is unknown.

15 KILLED WHEN
BRIDGE COLLAPSED. #1

Pirates Attacked Fortress.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29—A report =» 

hàs reached hère frean Kerch in 
Crimea that a band of-pirates landed J $ 
and attacked the fortress. The sol- i 
diers replied to the shots of their as- ? 
sailants with a heavy rifle fire, wound- ! > 
ing many. Fifteen pirates were cap- ! -I! 
ttired but most of the others made off | 
in boats.

Saint Merits, Switzerland, 
Aug. 30—A railroad bridge, 
being constructed across a 
deep gorge at Bruilly, in the 
upper Engadine, six miles cut, 
collapsed last night, carrying 
thirty workmen to the depths 
below*. Fifteen of the men 
were taken put of the wreck
age dead, and the other fifteen 

are probably fatally hurt.

ÿ (From Thursday s Daily.)
The council last night d< Xh-.l 

hold an . adjourned meeting • 
o’clock this ftiternoon for the- i«u 
of discussing the steps to l,«- u, 
to deal with .the shortage in th. , ; 
water supply. The com mi un
pointed for the purpose of pr.-i,;,, 
plans for a new waterworks. 
ed of Commissioner Candy, ( 1 ; x j . 
gineer Latorriell, Supt. Huff in a* ,
Supt. McLean, were also instru. v . ,
be present at the meeting.

An hour-or more of the time- 
ing which the counei; was in <• - 
was taken up .with hearing th,- 
eral proposals for the establish a,,.,., 
of gas plant in, the city, \V. n. it 
son, of the Universal Gas t... 
ron to, appealed before tin- 
for the first time. Mr. Pears.<in. 
was introduced by Ç. C. AlcCa k , 
declared that he was prepare ! 
to accept a franchise lor the 
cf gas or to install a plant ,
should be operated by the muni , , 
ity. In the event of the grant in _ 
a franchise to the company he >• ,j 
that they would be prepared i.. . |. 
a plant within one year and 
g<is atYvot more than 90c per th is. 
and cubic feet. The gas differs . eu 
that which wras to have been su,i.•.i 
by the Iilternatihnal Heating ,<• l. -ii 
ihg Co. in that it is nul intended ; 
marily for illuminating purposes . u 
for heating, cooking and power , m 
poses. By the use of the iih u n-i. - - 

I Cent mantle, however, the ligiit 
I which depends not upon th«- i-.m ii-- 
I power of the gas but upon the hu.it 

of the flamerv. this gas will serv<- : ;>,; 
purpose of illumination. “Owin- \>> 
the introduction of the . im andi-sf i nt 
mantle,” said Mr. Pearson i;i th.- « ..iu- 

I munication submitted to the rutm. il, 
“if illuminating gas is .supidi.-d ii 
must he reduced to a non-illuniiiuii- 
ing flame by the admixture of ;m . 
oxygen. This deteriorates the fpiahi' 
and reduces the calorific value. With 
the gas which we propose to sii|.|d. 
the amount of oxygen or air âhi.h 
is used when burning the same will 
be about txvo-thir'ls less than that 
when using ordinary illurninating r.;s. 
Although the calorific value ol: 11n
gas is somewhat less than that of or
dinary illuminating gas the. .flame 
temperature is so mucji higher that 
the gas is really of greater value f..r 
heating and cooking purposes than 
the ordinary gas of a higher calorific 
value.”

Mr. Pearson stated that if the cor
poration would consider guaranbr
ing the four ajul a half per c« in 
bopds-pf the company they would im . 
dCrtak.e to supply gas within iw.< 
years after starting operations at sue 
per thousand.

He added that he would be <iuinr 
willing to have his proposition sul.- 

I mitted for the vote of the ratepayers 
j together with those of his comp.-ti 
j tors and ,if the council thought ill. 

with a proposal for the establishment 
of a municipal plant.

W. b. Hughes was present r.n !•.*- 
j half of the English Canadian < "uii- 
| struction Co. and declared ihav ih.u 
! company was p re pal ed for tin- Mini 

of $225,000 to erect a plant within 
twelve mouths and to operate it, ii 
desired ,for three or five years.

Frank Ford, K.C\, was also present 
and addressed the council on behalf 
of those who are petitioning fur tin; 
re-submission ,of^ the agreeniem with 
the Internationale Heating ^ Lighting 
Co. for the vote of the ratepa \ <•!>.

No Action Taken,
No action was taken by "the .i-mm- 

I cil on this matter. Aid Bedlam y and 
] Gdwan declared that in their <■ pinimi 

the recent vote Had been a deciaratimi 
I in favor of municipal <i\viu'i ship, 
i AW. Mclnnis said that it was his 
! opini-on that the council should m»t 
| consider the request to re-submit the 
j Eaton agreement. Aid. Hyndmau said 
i that his attitude towards the question 
i of municipal, ownership -had - under- 
| gone modification recently and that lie 
j now thought that, under' the present 
! system of managing municipal ntili- 
| ties in this city, the granting of a 
I franchise would be preferable to th**
! municipal ownership of a gas i»lant.

Finally it was decided to give the 
j matter further consideration at th-- 
j adjourned meeting to be held this ait- 
; ernoon, when an efiort will he made 
! to reach a conclusion as to the aviimi 
j which should be taken. If necessary.
; the council will adjourn at the close 
i of the afternoon to hold an evening 
j session.

An offer- receive I from the McGrath 
I IIolgate Co. to defray the entire ' ..st.
I estimated at from $19,000 to $20,nuu 

of the extension of the street car line 
to the Highlands sub-division will he 

’ taken up at a later meeting.
teàst End Bridge.

The city solicitor was instructed t"
| bring down a bylaw authorizing the 

expenditure of the amount necessary 
for the purchase of property r.- i 
ed for right of way to the east 
bridge. /

The city engineer and com mi.T- 
ers were authorized to open nea,.u- 
tions with the* government for th 
purchase of fifty acres on the sont 
side of the river opposite the V- !i 
tentiary property to be used as a sh 
for a sewage disposal plant.

The medical, health officer subn ;' 
ted a report showing that at the p' • ' 
ent time thère Are 64 cases of typlvu 
fever in the city hospitals. Of 
number all but 17 are from outs hi 
the city.

On motion of Aid. Mclnnis the 
solicitor was instructed to take 
steps as were necessary to obtain 1 
expropriation proceedings or 
wise ten feet of land on either 
thé lanes in block 2. 3. 4. 5, n 
H. B. between Mackenzie avenue 
the lane next north of Jasper to 
vide facilities for the installait" 
spur tracks in this district-

..1

nth-’

i'

. Clayton, Ala., Aug. 30—A 
who killed Sheriff Petrie "t 
county yesterday was caugld 
slain by a posse late yesterday
ing near Abbeyville, Ala, ,

Monday, Septeml

CANADA IS CARR] 
OUT POLICY 01

(Continued from

a hog would have been si 
Ontarici What did thi| 
mean ? It meant that 
prices were so much higl 
prices at Toronto, and thl 
ers could get so much ml 
would send their hogs t| 
mar* et.

‘'Ws for the cattle indl 
been argued that as both| 
the United States ship ca 
Britain there can be no 
age in the opening to Cd 
Chicago market. Howej 

1 be, the indisputable fact | 
in the last ten years a p| 
five to ten dcdlars per he 
been paid for beef steers! 
cago market than on thl 
Montreal. A gentleman 
business in the south 
am well acquainted, has I 
that he has lost in his bil 
last ten years a total of! 
reason of the inaccessibly 
Chicago market

“Whether the differenc! 
lars or five cents a head| 
ernment of Canada has 
as a government, it is iti 
secure fer the farmer th|| 
a head.

.Agreement to B<mvfit
“The western farmer hi 

matized as selfish, becaul 
ity is in his interest an| 
the full advantage of it 
government is making thd 
the full belief that if f 
farmer’s prices for hogs,| 
cattle can be improved, 
the benefit uf the manul 
banker and railroader of | 
ada, in the belief that 
prosperity will be for tlj 
every section of the con

“The argument is som| 
that if we increase our tr| 
United States, we are in 
nationalizing ourselves, 
suggestion to make to tlj 
W'ho fear that we are going 
nationality, to the Ogilvie 
pork packers of Ontario j 
These great interests can I 
selling any of the article 
they trade in the markets 
ited States. All they navi 
premise to pay us the pril 
get in the States. If oui 
is in danger, then I call o| 
pie to pay us prices that | 
our nationality.

Effect on National 
•THs said that great prl 

lead to the k«s§ of our natf 
Surely if the people are! 
they are going to be betf 
with their government tl 
are not doing well. This 
years ago the census shovi 
lation of one million Canal 
United States when Cana| 
population of four militia 
was then in danger of del 
tion, when it lost one-fifthl 
ulation through retrograde) 
And cur opponents say tlj 
endanger our nationality hi 
material conditions. I say| 
rather, strengthen it.

It has been said that rec| 
endanger our connection 
British empire. That woull 
oils matter indeed for thep 
the empire is our guaranty 
as well as our greatest 
the material advantage in | 
could it be shown that 
weaken our British connj 
wciuld not be desirable, 
herself trades with all the I 
it is her wrorld-trade whici 
her great. How then can! 
try whose freedom of tradl 
her great in any way find! 
this her first colony in fo| 
example.

Following Britain’s 
“Are friendlier relation^ 

United States to be feared! 
not rather to be cultivate) 
been the policy of Great! 
the last forty years, culif 
the treaty of arbitration 
an inviolable friendship w| 
ited States. Is net the 
Canada then acting in acccl 
principles of the governme) 
Britain ? And yet we in 
accused of disloyalty to 
for carrying out the fixe| 
the empire The argumen 
surd for words and even 
as it is absurd. (Loud ad 

“Remember thaTft Isn’t! 
nient, but the people whl 
to be affected most by tlj 
fecncentrate your attentio 
question. You can thên d| 
others as<you see nt artery 
if you fall into the hand^ 
terests’ there will be no 
I ask your decision on Sed 
not in cur interests but i|
It is to this west that the! 
is looking for the endor| 
policy?”

Questions Arc AsJ
K At the coficlusion of 

address, the chairman 
member of the audience 
tions of the minister of 
Queries were raised as 
of reciprocity on the cd 
in Canada, and regarding! 
of the Liberal govemmerf 
lowering of the tariff on! 
British manufacture, w’ool 
ticular- Had the Liberal! 
done anything towards ll 
duties on British imports) 
ing into power.

Mr. Oliver replied thd 
thing the Liberal governjj 
assuming office was to 
reduction on duties on 
Great Britain. They no^ 
third less duty than good 
from the United States, 
duty was not greater now j 
though maybe the gross al 
duties was greater than I 
ports having greatly f 
Though Canada did one-1 
trade with the United sj 
now doing two-thirds Its 
trade with Great Britain! 
done before the British!
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CANADA IS CARRYING ! was adopted. This preferential tariff 
had been adopted in order to increase 
trade with Great Britain and to lower 
taxation e«i the people.

Effect on Cost of Living.
As for the cost of living, Mr. Oliver 

replied that he was certainly in favor 
of "a cheap country to live in.” Jt 
was the duty of the government to 
lighten the burdens on the people by 
lowering the cost of living or reduc
ing taxation whenever it lay in its 
power to do so. To answer the ques
tion» regarding the effect of reciproc
ity on the cost of living, Mr. 'Oliver 
himself propounded a question, “What 
proportion does what you buy bear to 
what ypu get for what yqu sell?” Ar
ticles of farm produce were these out 
of which Western Canada made Its 
money. A better market with higher 
prices was to be provided for these 
articles. The reduction of duties oil 
articles of which Canada did not pro
duce enough would mean better prices 
to the consumer. The producer would 
be enriched by the articles of which 
there was a surplus for export and 
the consumer by the articles he had 
to Import. The one advantage had 
to be balanced with the ether. It 
might well be asked, too, why those

increased

WANTED.PROFESSIONAL CARDSECZEMA IS CAUSED HAS CONFESSED Home Made Synzp,
■ for one-half the Cost,
■ la made by dissolving
■ White Sager in
■ Water and adding ÆÊÊ

WANTED—Teacher tor Kltpcoty VIII-
age School; duties to commence at 
once. Address Box 156 Kitscoty, 
Alta.

§HOHT, CBOS8. BIOGAB A OUu 
Advocate#, Mot'iri**. Eta. 

Wm. Sheet, Mot». V. «*. Owe, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Oeooa. 
Office# over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fr '
Id mon ton. Alt

OUT POLICY OF EMPIRE TO SMUGGLING OPIUMBY IMPURE BLOOD
(Continued from Page 1) WANTED—Teacher for Anrawanna

SD„ 2164, duties to commence im
mediately. Apply' stating salary 
experiences, references to James 
King, Secretary-Treasurer, Delia.

Cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Be
cause They Make Pure Blood.

Ask any doctor and he will tell you 
that eczema is caused by impurities 
In the blood; that nothing can cure it 
that docs not reach the blood—that 
salves and outward applications are 
Worthless nad a waste qi money. The 
reason w:hy Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have always been so successful in 
curing this most annoying trouble is 
because theyaot directly on the blood, 
reaching the root of the trouble and 
driving out all impurities They 
banish eczema, salt rheum, and un
sightly pimples and eruptions, relieve 
the irritation and itching and give 
perfect health. Mrs. A. Puling, of 
Milestone, Sask., says: " I was afflicted 
with a blood and skin disease which 
the doctor called eczema, but which 
did not yield in the least to his treat
ment. I wa? covered with sores and 
in very bad shape. A friend advis
ed me to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and after using eigh aor nine boxes 
I was completely cured. I can 
strongly recommend the Pills to any
one suffering from that trouble.”

A medicine that can make new, 
red blood will cure not only skin 
troubles, but also anaemia, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, indigestion and a 
host of other troubles simply be
cause these troubled are the result of 
bad blood. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make new blood and under their use 
blood and nerve .troubles disappear. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a "box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co , Brockville, Ont.

MAPLEINEMan Recently Arrested In Chicago, In I
lllliADA dill* fc runnel rxP flttidinils from Three Com- 

;e£ are Heard by 
Aldermen

a hog would have been slaughtered in 
Ontario* What did this statement 
mean? It meant that the Chicago 
prices were so much higher than the 
prices at Toronto, and that the farm
ers could get so much more that they 
would send their hogs to the best 
maaket

'*8 for the cattle industry, it has 
been Argued that as both Canada and 
the United States ship cattle to Great 
Britain there can be no real advant
age In the opening to Canada of the 
Chicago market. However this may 
be, the indisputable fact remains that 
in the last ten years a price of from 
five to ten dollars per head n.ore has 
been paid for beef steers on the Chi
cago market than on the market at 
Montreal. A gentleman in the cattle 
business in/' the south with whom I 
am well acquainted, has figured out 
that he has lost in his business in the 
last ten years a total ci $115,000 by 
reason of the inaccessibility of the 
Chicago market

“Whether the difference be five dol
lars or five cents a head, if the gov
ernment of Canada has any business 
as a government it is its business to 
secure fer the farmer that five cents 
a head.

Agreement to Benefit all Canada.
“The western farmer has been stig

matized as selfish, because reciproc
ity is in his interest and he claims 
the full advantage of it- The Liberal 
government is making the proposal in 
the full belief that if the western 

wheat or

Whose Suit Case J ’ Cans of Opium 
Were Discovered, is Wanted in 
Winnipeg for Embezzlement.

I
V tne popular fiavjr- 
I log. It also flav- 
I ors Puddings, Cake 
I Proofings, Candies, 
f etc. Grocers sell 

Mopleine. It not, 
send 50 cents tor 2 
oz. tattle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

C. H. WEBER, 
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
P.O. Address. Box 646, Edmonton.

Aug. 2».—William L.SL Paul
Harris, arrested recently in Chicago, 
and In whose possession was found a 
suit case containing forty-seven <cans 

j of contraband opi'i.n. today will con
front the man who, he alleges, has' 
acted as an intermediary in passing 
the drug from th- northwest coast 
through St. Paul to Chicago and
eastern points means of a decoy 
letter purport'ng -o have been sent 
by Harris. Go.'eminent agents yes
terday placed, in custody C. JR. Coch- 
bourne, the man who, it is alleged, 
has engineered the smuggling scheme^ 
by which the drug in gross quantities 
has been broug.it Info the United 
States. Cochbourne is now under
arrest. To the government officers
he Rented all knnvledge of alleged 
opium traffic through the Twin City, 
qnd said the suit case containing the 
drug had never parsed through his 
hands.
and that any statements made by 
Harris connecting him with the al

ary false. Harris

2409, to teach Premier and first 
reader; duties to commence Octo
ber 1st; school will be open in period 
3 months; teachers send applications 
and state ycur qualifications and 
salary. Peter J. Melnyk, Secretary 
Treasurer, Myrnam, Alta-

delmont.
Thursday's Dj(ii 

pencil ~
adjourned 

Bis a.ternoon for the purpose 
ping the steps to be taken 
lith the shortage in the city's 
Ip ply. Thu committee ap- 
for the put pose of preparing 

a new waterworks, cômpos- 
imnissioner Candy, City En- 

atornell, Supt. Huffman and 
Lean, .were also instructed to 
nt at the meeting, 
hr or more of the time dur- 
h the counci: was in session 
;n up with hearing the sev- 
josals for the establishment 
lant in the city. W, H. Pear-

last night d(J 1 
rneetini

H. W. MILLS,

Real Employment Ofllee,EstateAsthma Edmonton, Phone 4185.370 Jasper E.
WANTED—Teacher for the Vermilion

School District, No. 778, four miles 
from Vegreville, salary $600 per 
year duties to commence on or 
about September 25. W. A. Jones, 
secretary-treasurer, Vegreville.

City Lots. Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 6, bloct 19, Norwood, $55( 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6, and 12.

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre ; 
terms.

, The terrible .struggle to breathe the 
choking from restricted throat musc
les find wonderful help and perman
ent benefit.
|%m I fl Two Sizes,
Ur■ Us l#s 25c and $1.00

WANTED—A qualified teacher for
Lake Shore school, beginning about 
the 1st of September, lasting three 

z months. Answers at once to Harry 
Kendall, treasurer, Tofleld, Alta.Kellogg’s

Asthma
Remedy

STRAYED.
who feared the effect 
trade with the United States were not 
ready to go In the direction of Increas
ing trade with Great Britain by in
creasing the British preference.

Attitude of British Statesmen,
A short address was given by Alex. 

Stuart, K.C., on the growth of the 
free trade movement in England and 
Canada. The great British statesmen 
of the last century, Gladstone, Palm
erston, Lord John Russell and others 
had seen nothing to fear in close 
trade relation, between Canada aRd 
the United States. The reciprocity

STRAYED—From S. W. '/, 26, R. 8,
Tp. 55, W. 4, on ok about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, V'and 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery will be suitably 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

leged smuggling 
m^tde a complete confession to the 
government agents in Chicago yester
day, it is said. He is wanted in Win
nipeg on a charge o* embezzlement 
and will arrive in St. Paul today in 
custody of Canadian officers, extradi
tion having been waived. St. Paul 
customs officials will meet the train 
and if Harris is ‘he. man wanted in 
connection with the smuggling trans
actions he ma y be held here pending 
action by the Uni'.cV States authori
ties.

ST. LAWRENCE LOW.
would

Cornwall, Aug 30—The St. Law
rence river is so low here that in 
order to keep the water from the 
canal up to the required/^ level, for 
navigation, it was necessary to close 
off all the water from loc/il factories 
at noon today.

Three cotton factories, the paper 
mills and all industries using elec
trical power were obliged to close 
down. The east wind has had consid
erable to do with the lowering at the 
water, and it is hoped that if the wind 
changes the mills will be allowed to 
use water and electrica' power to-

Wm. W. Howe FOR SALE.

LOST—Or Strayed, one bay horse, (no
years old, white snip on nose, one 
white hind foot, branded 76 on left 
hip, $10 reward for any Information » 
leading to recovery. J. A. Roberts, 
Calder, Edmonton, P.O.

Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 RICE ST., EDMONTON
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

farmer's prices for hogs, 
cattle can be improved, it will be to 
the benefit of the manufacturer, the 
banker and railroader of eastern Can
ada, in the belief that the farmer’s 
prosperity will be for the benefit of 
every section of the community.

“The argument is sometimes made 
that if we Increase our trade with the 
United States, we are in danger of de
nationalizing ourselves. I have this 
suggestion to make to those patriots 
who fear that we are going to lose our 
nationality, tc> the Ogilvie millers, the 
pork packers of Ontario and others. 
These great interests can prevent our 
selling any of the articles m which 
they trade in the markets of the Un
ited States. All they nave to do is to 
premise to pay us the prices we could 
get in the States. If our nationality 
is in danger, then I call on these peo
ple to pay us prices that will save us 
our nationality.

Effect on National Status.
•'It is said that great prosperity may 

lead to the loss of our national status. 
Surely it the people are doing well 
they are going to be better satisfied 
with their government than it they 
are not doing well. Thirty or forty 
years ago thé census showed a popu
lation of one million Canadians in the 
United States when Canada had a 
population of four million. Canada 
was then in danker of denationaliza
tion, when it lost-one-fifth of its pop
ulation through retrograde conditions. 
And cur opponents say that we will 
endanger our nationality by improving 
material conditions. I say no, we will 
rather strengthen it.

It has been said that reciprocity will 
endanger our connection with the 
British empire. That would oe a seri
ous matter Indeed for the prestige of 
the empire is our guarantee of liberty 
as well as our greatest glory. Even 
the material advantage In reciprocity, 
could It be shown that it would 
weaken our British connection, then 
would not be desirable. But Britain

SPAS TO TAX ALL VISITORS

Levy to Conetltete Pert of Plan to 
Develop Mimerai Water 

Reeoarcee
London, Aug. 20—A special commis

sion appointed by the French Govern
ment with the landlord for deferred 
in considering the best means of de
veloping the mineral water resources 
of France, says the Lancet, and after 
four years of persevering effort, it has 
induced Parliament to pass a law au
thorizing a tax on visitors.

The payments under the new sys
tem will be analogous to the kur-taxe 
of the corresponding German and Aus
trian health resorts.

The scale of charges must always 
be exhibited at the entrance of the 
mairie of the commune, and in all 
hotels and furnished houses offering

coming

One Twin White, Other .Black_question. What was true of British 
Statesmen was true also of the great 
Canadian statesmen. None of them 
had feared the political effect of clos
er trade relations between Canada and 
the United States.

The meeting was closed with hearty 
cheers for Mr. Oliver, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the King. ,

LOST—Sorrel horse with white stripe
on face, white hind leg, branded W 
on left hip and double anchor cm 
left shoulder; Strayed with Stock 
saddle from St. Albert on 18th Aug. 
Reward of $5 for information or re
turn. L. Levasseur, St. Albert.

Are you thinking of having an 
Auction Sale this fall? See me 
before making your arrange
ments.
I have a good Threshing Outfit 
■fer Sale, Cheap and on good 
terms, or will exchange for 
Farm Property or Live Stock. 
Write me if you have anything 
sell. I can find buyers.

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence 'Phone 2583.

Philadelphia; Aug. 31.—Happily 
cooing today at the same crib at 
Chestnut street recreation pier are 
Saille Bonner, five months old, who is 
almost as white as snow atid her 
twin sister, Marie, who is as black 
as the ace of spades. The parents 
of the children are white. Physi
cians say similar cases have been 
noted in various parts of the world

OR SALE—One two-year-old Hol
stein Fresian Bull, also some heifer 
calves; for particulars apply to Wm. 
Walker, Ashford, P. O., Sask.

LIVE COST FOR SALE—British Columbia Fruit
Lands; no Irrigation required; terms 
Fifteen acres adjoining city of Ver
non, five hundred dollars; terms. 
George Packhan. Enderby, Okana
gan Valley.

accommodation to persons 
from outside the commune.

Hotel keepers, lodginghouse keepers, 
and landlords must have a special reg
ister, which will be supplied free of 
charge by the mairie, and in these 
they will enter the names, ordinary

TENDERS FOR SUPPLYING HAY.

TENDERS for the supplying of all 
or any part of One thousand tons ot 
baled timthy hay and five hundred 
tons of baled upaînd hay to the Twin 
Cities Teamowners Association, will be 
received by the undersigned until the 
19th September, 1911. Prices quoted 

* must be f. o. b. Edmonton, the hay to 
be delivered as required between the 
1st October, 1911, and 39th September, 
1912. Hay must be in first class con
dition and free from weeds and stubble 

The successful tenderer will be re
quired to deposit one hundred dollars 
with the Associaticta, which will be for
feited if he fails to live up to his con
tract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. J. DAVIES, Treasurer, 
Twin Cities Team Owners 
Association, 138 Short St., 
Edmonton.

Winnipeg is Troubled With 
Increased Cost of 

Necessities. GRAIN GROWERSHotel keepers and lodginghouse 
keepers will at the time when their 
bills are paid collect the tax from their 
tenants and give a receipt for it. The 
departure of the tenant, even although 
the latter has made a special arrange
ment has for a long time been engaged 
payment of the hotel bill.

For infraction of these regulations 
the decree imposes a penalty of twice 
the amount of the tax and when fraud 
is proved a penalty of thrice the full 
tax must moreover be collected on the 
amount of the tax.

The tax is based on the rent paid 
by all visitors coming from outside

Pearson stated that if the cor- 
n would consider- guarantee- 
! lour anil a halt' per . cent. 
».f the co ni pa lay-they wo.uUl un- 
; to supply gas within two 
L.'ter starting operations at 80c 
>u sa rid,
idded that he would be quite 
to have his proposition „sub- 
for the vote <>1‘ the ratepayers 
r with those of his coinpeti- 
id ,if the „ council thought fit. 
proposal for the establishment 
m ici pal plant.
. Hughes was present tin be- 

the English Canadian Con- 
in Co. and -declared that' that 
iy was prepared lor the" fcuni 
»,000 to erect a plant -within 
months and to operate it, if

FTER the crop has been harvested, 
* —1 the next consideration for you is the 
satisfadtory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections k< cp 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations Wc therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highlit 
possible returns for every grade.

Wc pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same arc carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Ar.y 
Financial Agency.

Winnipeg, Sept. 1—The cost of liv
ing this summer and fall has been 
soaring so high that it is becoming 
a serious matter even fer well-to-do 
householders.

LOST

LOST—From Fairview, on Aug- 2nd, l 
hay horse. 5 years old; scar on left 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Address. 
Mike Smltheuskie, Fairview, Alta.

91-98

Meat has been extra
ordinarily high, eggs are at a record 
for this time of the year, butter is up 
in the air .everything is getting be
yond the reach of ordinary mortals 
who are not in the millionaire class.

The latest blow is sugar, and that 
necessity, not to be outdone by other 
kitchen commodities, hes been taking 
uailoon -lngnts. rouay a,i_,,uer au- 
vance is announced, which is only the 
fourth already this month. Since the 
first of August the price of sugar has 
jumped irom to-oo per uuxiareu 
pounds to $6.06 and as far as local 
dealers know the end is not in sight. 
Up till today there has been an ad
vance of forty cents per hundred and 
another advance which is announced 
from Toronto today will make it titty 
cents.

Ask wholesalers the cause and they 
shrug their shoulders and hint at 
combines and trusts, but refuse to be 
interviewed. They are positive it ts 
not a shortage in the beet sugar crop.

Even before August the prices were 
going up and the advance in the last 
six weeks is put at 86 cents per cwt.

When asked as to the probable 
cause of this advance in price, a local 
wholesale grocer could not place it 
definitely on anything. "The refiners 
do as they please," said he, hinting at 
market manipulation by sugar trusts, 
which some consumers blame for the 
rise.

NEW MACHINISTS PRESIDENT.

James O’Connell Defeated on Refer
endum Vote.

Washington, DC., Aug. 29—Presi
dent James O'Connell, of the Interna
tional Machinists' union, has been de
feated by a referendum vote of the 
organization for re-election to the of
fice. Of the 28,621 votes cast Mr. 
O’Connell received 13,321 and his op
ponent. Mr. W. J. Johnston, 16,300. 
Both candidates are members of the 
Washington local, No. 174, and in 
labor circles it is credited as a victory 
for the socialist wing of the order.

Mr. L. Buloin, of Montreal, has been 
elected one of the vice-presidents with 
a vote of 14,997.

Mr. James Sommervllle. of Wood- 
steck, was elected a member of the 
executive council with a vote of 17,456. 
This Is the second highest vote polled.

Mr. O’Connell, who was defeated for 
president, is one of the vice-presidents 
of the American Federaticn of uabor.

WRITE FOR FURTnCR INFORMATION TO

Constable Traynor Recovering.

Winnipeg. Aug. 29—Constable Tray
nor, whe was so badly wounded by 
one of the desperadoes Kelly and 
Jones, last week, was so far recover
ed today that he was able to sit up 
and receive visitors- He still carries 
the bullet in his side. He will be 
put on regular meals tomorrow.

James Richardson 8<JSons
LIMITED x $

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 1 
GRAIN EXCHANGECALGARY 1 rf.îS'.ïai

UNRESERVED A New Era in
Winter Excursions to the Old Country

For Service
AUCTION SALE

For SaleWe transport youto England and back by our winter trip, leav
ing December 1st, in comfort and luxury, dainty meals and rest
ful sleeping berths provided on the train, crossing the Atlantic 
by the peerless Empress Boats of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Write at once to

ENCYLICAL LETTER FROM POPE. Horses, Cows. Farm Implements, 80 
acres growing crop of oats on new 
breaking #

as it is absurd., (Loud applause.)
“Remember that it isn’t the govern

ment, but thef people who are going 
to be affected \most by this "election.
Concentrate your attention on one 
question. You can then "deal with the 
others as you see ht afterwards. But 
if you fall into the hands of the ‘In
terests' there will be no such chance.
I ask your decision on September 21st 
not In cur interests but in your own.
It is to this west that the government 
is looking for the endorsation of its 
policy?”

Questions Are Asked.
At the conclusion of Mr. Oliver's 

address, the chairman invited any 
member of the audience to ask ques
tions of the minister of the interior.
Queries were raised as to the effect 
of reciprocity on the cost cf living 
in Canada, and regarding the attitude 
of the Liberal government towards a 
lowering of the tariff on goods of 
British manufacture, woollens in par
ticular- Had the Liberal government 
done anything towards lowering the 
duties on British imports since com
ing into power.

Mr. Oliver replied that the first "\vinntpeg, Aug. 30—Ralph E. Doe, 
thing the Liberal government did on motorman on the 4?ar which on Sun- 
assuming office was to give a special I day crushed Albert V. Wilson to 

goods from j death, was formally charged with 
manslaughter In the police court this 

The charge is based upon 
, Main 
Doe is

| out on $6,000 bail.

| As usually treated, a sprained ankle 
will disable a man for -three or four 
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's 
Liniment freely as soon as the injury 
Is received, and observing the direc
tions with each bottle, a cure can be 
effected in from two to four days. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

should be taken. If necessary, 
incil will adjourn at the close 
afternoon to hold an' evening Percherons & Sbire Stallions AMERICAN TRADE RETURNSTUESDAY, SEPT. 5, ItWinnipeg, Man., Aug. 29.—Arch

bishop Langevln today made public 
aa encyclical letter from Pope Plus 

The document is addressed to 
the Catholics of the Dominion and 
conveys the desire of His Holiness 
that differences of opinion among the 
faithful over race and lingual pro
blems shall be prudently but persis
tently eradicated.

Pope Pius expresses approval of 
the plenary council of Quebep and 
directs the clergy to admonish all 
Roman Catholics to show themselves 
as such not only in private life but 
in public life as well, so that the 
spirit of their religion may pervade 
public life.

The letter further advises that in
struction in religious matters be car
ried right through the Catholic high 
schools and claims that the youth of 
the church may be better able to rea
son with non-Cathollcs to dispel pre
judices.

Delalande & Amphlett
LLOYDMINSTER

Iffer. receive 1 from the MdGrath 
p Co. to defray the entire cost. 
lt*l at from $19,000 to $20,000 
[extension of the street car line 
Highlands sub-division will be 

up at a later meeting.
East Eml Bridge.

I city solicitor was. instructed to 
noun a bylaw authorizing the 
liture of the amount necessary 
e purchase of property requ'ir- 
right of way to the east end

July Shows Increase of $13,000,000 
Last Year

Washington, B. C., Aug. 29—Ameri
can exports of all kinds for July were 
$13,000,000 greater than in July, 1910. 
The figures given out by the Depart
ment of Commer :e and labor today 
show exports of $127,704,119 and im
ports of $118,165,406 in July 1911. 
compared with exports of $114,62 7,- 
492, and imports of $117,315,591 in 
July of last year. In the seven 
months ending July 31. exports from 
the United States have increased from 
$918,386,000 in 1910 ti $1,115,524,000 
in 1911. For the same period im
ports from foreign countries have de
clined from $916,739,000 in 1910 to 
$881,911,000 in 1911.

at 12.30 sharp
At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.
Ten miles South-east of Catgirry, via 
Cushing's Bridge for particulars of this unique opportunity

Instructed by David McKenzie, Esq. 
Shepard, Alta., having sold his farm, 
will dispose of the following:

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

CottmlmiioD Agent

A**9Ht for the
Western Can* Land Company, Ltd* 

Alberta Can- Jan insurance Co* 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farm# 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farms 
cheap, all close in to Ç. N. R., Morin. 
ville to Battleford. *

Phone 109, Bon. Accord.
Offices i Bon Accord and Battenburg.

50 Head Horses, 5 Milch Cows.
3 Wagons, 1 mower, 1 rake, 1 

seraper, 1 Sulky Pow, 1 6-ft. binder, 
1 8-ft. Deering Dise, 1 Snlky Cultiva
tor, l drag cultivator, 2 bob sleighs, 1 
democrat, 1 buggy, 1 hay rack, work 
Harness, 1 set driving harness, 1 
heater, 1 cook stove.

FARM LOANS| city engineer âncl cbm mission - 
Ire authorized to open negotia- 
kith the / government for the
Ise of fifty- acrcfc on the south
t the river opposite the peni- 
K pro party to lpé use,d as a site 
[sewage disposal plant.'
medical. heait( officer submit- 

report showing that at the pres
se" thére are 64 cases of typhoid 
In the city hospitals. Of this 
[r all but *17, are from outside

We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds lo 
loan on improved lands at current 
rat*s.
A limited amount of private monej 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Correspondence 
invited.

Artillery Competition Resumed.
London, Aug- 30-^—The territorial 

artillery competition will resume to
day when the six coast defence com
panies will empete for the two prizes 
offered. The first prize is the Prince 
of Wales’ prize cif 21 pounds, to which 
is added 10 pounds from the Duke of 
Westminster, and 5 pounds from M. 
R. M. Morrison. A cup will be pre
sented to the commander of the win
ning battery. The secend prize is 
20 pounds.

The above Horses comprise Heavy 
Teams weighting 2600 to 3000 lbe. 
Single delivery horse/ and several 
well-matched teams o*. Drivers. ################

DUKE OFFERS TO BET
$100,000 ON PIONEER,Terms Cash: No Reserve.notion of Aid. Mclnnis the cit.v 

ir was instructed to. take such 
is were necessary td obtain >by 
nation proceedings or other- 
in feet of land on either slide of 
ies in block 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8» 
between Mackenzie avenue and 
ie next north" of Jasper'--tb- pr°- 
tcHities for the installation of 
racks in" this district* ■

ton, Ala., Aug. 20—A. pe%ro 
Hied Sheriff Çetrie -Ulay 

v*p<affinds v was . paueht and

Ranch is situât 3d 10 miles South- 
East ot Calgary via Cushing's Bridge 
and over Irrigation Ditch and then 
South. Road will be Flagged. Lun
cheon provided.

Rigs leave Atia.itic Barn at III} 
Fare $1.00 round trip

Huntington, L.I., Sept. 1 — 
Commodore Fred Burnham, 
helmsman of the Dixie 4, 
which will defend the Inter
national Cup against the ^Bri- 
tleh challengers next week, 
has received a cablegram from 
the Duke of Westminster, 
owner of the Pioneer, one of 
the challengers, offering to 
wager any part of $100,000 
that the Pioneer will defeat 
the Dixie.

reduction on duties on 
Great Britain. They now paid one- 
third less duty than goods coming In 
from the United States. - The rate of 
duty was not greater now than before, 
though maybe the gross amount of the 
duties was greater than before, Im
ports having greatly Increased.
Though Canada did one-half its total 
trade with the United States, it was
"0W: 4ol"S two-thirds as much mcre tïons w.th each bottle, 
trade with Great Britain than it had 
done before the British preferen ;e

1 morning.
' gross negligence in taking 
I street curve before his time.

The Capita} Loan Co. Ltd.
124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 

Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

Digestion and Assimilation.
Tt is not the quantity of food taken 

but the amount digested and assimi
lated that gives strength and vitality 
to the system. Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets invigorate the stom
ach and liver and enable them to per
form their functions naturally. For 
sale by dealers everywhere.

A. LAYZELL, Auctions
.06 Sixth A TO. Fast

■bone 2273,
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CITIZENS ASK FORBank Clearings and Street Railway
Returns Both Show Remarkâblë Increases

SEMI-WÉ
EDITEDELAYED SIX DOORSA PUBLIC MEETING

■tllion Presented to) MaycS^ .Arm. 
Strong Requesting That Cille Gà-

Water Shortage. Hospital Had Ko 
Water Klther For Operation or For 
Typhoid Patient#. Employee ot 
Power House Discourteous to the 
Physician.

52 per cent, over the total fer. August, 1910, which was $6,274,604. The 
total Increase Is thus $3,268,890, fairly Indicative of the greater volume 
of business now being transacted In the_ city. The total for the week 
ending today was $1,904,469, as compared with a total ct 31,384,597 for 
the eorersponding wek last year, an increase of over half a million, or 
38 per cent. N

How Edmonton’s business has been expanding In the last few 
years may be jd'dged from the following figures for the month of 
August in different years:

August, 1908 .................................................. .. .. ..
August, 1909 .......................................................................
August, 1910.....................................................................
August, 1911 .. . ............................ ; ........................
The increase in three years is thus 36,511,040, or more than the 

total for the month of August, ill 10.
Thirty days of August have established a record for any month 

fn the history of the street railway. Up till last night, 643,305 passen
gers had been' carried this month, and the receipts were 326,881.86 
for the thirty days. This is an increase in passengers carried of 
253,666. over the total for Au Suet of the. year 1910', which 
was 38i>,639, an Increase of 65 per cent. In revenue there Is an in
crease of 39,823, the total for August, 1910( being 317,069.

Passengers carried by the street railway have Increased as fel
lows in the last two years:—

* Pass. Carried
194,704 
643,305 
389,639

■iilS Be Held to Dismiss the 
;er Situation In the City.

VOLUME XL
(.From "Thursday’s Daily:)

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The experience of an Edmonton phy=, 

slclan" Illustrate» the seriousness of 
the present shortage in the water 
supply. About midnight on Tuesday 
he was Called to the home of a patient 
who had ben taken seriously 111 "The 
case was a serious one, and necessi
tated the Immediate removal of the 
patient to the nearest hospital-anil the 
performance of a delicate operation. 
The patlept was removed to the Gener
al hospital, but upon arrival there it 
was found that no water was obtain
able In the building and the perform
ance of the operation had to be delay
ed while the patient’s life hung in the 
balance.

The doctor phoned to the power 
plant and explained the seriousness of 
the situation to the employee of thg

That" Oie citizens" of Edmonton are 
alive to the seriousness of thé water 
situation Is evidenced by the fax#t that 
they have taken steps to call a public 
meeting to discuss the entire water 
question.

Last night the following petition 
was presented to Mayctr Armstrong 
by G- H. May of the Byron May Co., 
who was instrumental in Its circula
tion :
Tc His Worship Mayor Geo. S. Arm

strong.
Dear Sir;—We the following rate

payers of the City of Edmonton In 
accordance to clause in t\ie City Char
ter request that you call a public 
meeting at the earliest possible mo
ment, for the purpose of discussing 
the .water problem—to wit: the fre
quent interruption; of the-service, the 
dirtiness of the water" and what is be
ing done to remove the many -annoy
ances the city has suffered for so 
many months:

G. H. May, Byron May Co. Ltd.
Jos. McCulla, King E)dward Hotel.
J. Ç. Calhoun.
Robt. Mays, real estate.
R. Ghlsetitf," real estate,

Robertson Safe

FARM
33,032,454

4,500,162
6,274,604

Hon. Frank Olive 
jor Griesbach 4 

Joint Deba

E RINK Sentiment ii 
For Récitplant who answered the call, request

ing that he phone thè hospital as soon 
as water was available. This request 
was met with a curt refusal, the em
ployee of the plant stating that the 
doctor waiild have to watch thè taps 
and find out for himself by experiment 
when the water would be available. 
The operation was delayed until six 
o’clock Wednesday morning when suf
ficient water was at last obtained.

The lack of water in all the hospitr 
als has been most unfortunate in view 
of the large number of typhoid fever 
patients, who require to be bathed 
every few hours.

Mayor Armstrong and Commission
ers Candy and Agar spent the whole 
of yesterday at the waterworks and 
power plant, engaged with the city 
engineer and superintendents • f the 
waterworks and power plant maikrng 
a thorough investigation of thè condi
tion of the plants with a view to dis
covering if possible the cause of the 
present shortage of water.

“We are doing the best we can.” 
said Mayor Armstrong to the Bulletin 
yesterday. “The citizens can rest 
assured that we will leave no stone 
unturned in our efforts to discover the 
cause of the trouble and rectify it.”

Auguât, 1909 
August* 1911 
August, 1910 SHARP Remarkable Dem< 

, at Morinville f'o 
. ier and OlivSDTON TO SPEAK AT 

THISTLE RINK MES Frgd Rc bertson, 
and Typewriter Co.

H. Ai Rasch, Rasch and" McMillan. 
J. V. Tieble.
A, E. Simpson, contractor.
W. J. McNamara, real estate.
J. H. Morris- J. H. Morris and Co. 
R. C. Watson
F. W. Richardson, Edmonton Drug

Minister of Interior and Alberta Premier to Address 
First Big Meeting of Campaign in Edmonton 

_ on Wednesday, September 6. when file riSldid; 
ties in à he hYder 
addressed the sit 
was.an uudiem-e 
It was tin* first 
the election vont 
favored the pivni 
farmers from in:;, 
into Edison. ! 
farmers were a, 
wives and familie- 
of sports anti gam 
ed for {in- .fia . 
conducted, tinder 
Edison Methodist 
successful in ever 
was served at tin 
one o’clock, and : 
was held : m me, 
Mr. (Ire,'ll tie M j,r, 
Of welcome to lii 
livered by ilex. .X

the only speaker, and thè subject of 
his address was the reciprocity agree
ment. The audience seemed to have 
no two minds on this question judg
ing from the applause which broke 
out as Mr. Oliver drove home his con
vincing arguments. At the conclusion 
of the meeting a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Oliver for his address was unan
imously passed.

Norwood Meeting Tomorrow-
On Thursday evening, Mr. Oliver 

will address a meeting in Oddfellows' 
hall, Norwood, on the Norwood bou
levard, just east of Syndicate avenue. 
A Ruthenlan smoker will be held on 
the same evening. Last night he 
spoke at a meeting in the school 
house at Horse Hills, a mile east of 
tire Half-Way house, on the Fort Sas
katchewan trail. On Saturday of this 
week a German smoker will be held 
in Neher's hall, Namayo avenue. A 
program for this meeting ds now being 
arranged.

Other Meetings of Campaign.
On Monday, Sept- 4th, Mr. Oliver 

will speak at a farmers’ picnic at Edi
son, and in the evening will address 
a meeting at Legal. On Tuesday, 
Sept. 6th, he will speak at a meeting 
in Flynn’s hall, Riviere Qui’Barre. 
Arrangements are being made for 
meetings at Entwistle on Tuesday, 
Sept. 12th .and at Morinville on Wed
nesday, Sept. 13th. A program of 
r.ot tings is also he:ngarranged for all 
the outlying districts ct the constitu
ency, the meetings to be addressed 
by various prominent Liberals.

(Front Wednesday’s Dâilÿ.)
Now that the big Liberal convention 

is over the election campaign is be
ing carried forward with redoubled 
energy by the supporters of the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, who wa%_Tuesday nom
inated as candidate for the House of 
Commons amid scenes df indescribable 
enthusiasm. All arrangements have 
been completed for the holding of a 
monster mass meeting in the Thistle 
link on Wednesday, September 6th, 
week from yesterday. The minister of 
the interior will ne the principal 
speaker. The Hon. A". Ï* Sifton, pre
mier of Alberta, will also speak. Sen
ator Talbot will occupy the chair. A 
band has been engaged for the occa
sion and ÿ. street parade will probably 
be held prior to the meeting.

Meetings in Other Constituencies.
With the campaign in the Edmon

ton constituency reduced to a straight 
Liberal and Conservative, and reci
procity and" anti-reciprocity battle by 
the retirement of the Hon. A. C. 
Rutherferd, of Strathcona, from the 
arena, the minister of the interior is 
now preparing to lend a hand to Lib
eral candidates in other constituen
cies. On Friday,of this week he will 
address a meeting at Fort Saskatche
wan and on Saturday he will speak at 
a meeting in Lloydminster, bath in 
Victoria constituency.

H. W. B- Douglas, Douglas Co.
H. J. Helliwell, Western Realty.
A. O’Donahue, Yellowhead Pass 

Coal Co.
Hart Bros, clothiers.
Jackson Bros., jewellers.
T. Rookes, Alberta Hotel.
H. H. Hull, Edmonton Printing Co. 
P. M. Dunne.
L- S. Pearce, real estate.
C. W. Parish.-
B. F. Blackburn, real estate.
John A. McDougall, JffcDougall and

Secord, M.P.P., ex-mayor.
R. Secerd, McDougall and Secord. 
James G. McDougall, t McDougall 

and Secord.
F. S. Watson, Watson and Co.
W. H. Reed, Reed's Bazaar,
G. A. Nixon, Reed's Bazaar.
L. M. York, York and McNamara. 
T. J. McNamara, York and McNa

mara.
Chas. Sanders, Watson and Co.
Jos. Beauchamp, Windsor Hotel. 
Henry Gilbert, Killen and Gilbert. 
J. Kenwood, Rolfe and Kenwood.
J. Douglas McLean, McLean Block. 
J os. Driscoll.
Halller and Aldridge-
K. B. McKenzie, Rees Bros.
Leo Savard, Imperial Agencies.
A. Boileau .Imperial Agencies.
P. E. Lessard, M.PP., Imperial 

Agencies.
F. Fraser Tims, real estate.,
John Morris, real estate.

iver
GREAT FARMING AREAS

NORTH DF PEAGE RIVER

Sifton
of the Interior, 
affirmative e>f the r. 
'should speirjx first, 
were allowed 45 m 
tiona! timejfor ih 
reply.

Keeiproi’dv Cat 
With the -audiem 

,-Oliver ràçd lifciproei 
ried the .day. Tin 
vane e d by the Min 
tenor.-j# favor of r

(From71 Wursday*» Daily.)
“The most beautitui scenery be

tween the Grèat Lakes and the Rocky 
Mountains.”

“The finest farming country in the 
whole of Canada.”

“An empire in itself.”
These arethe expressions applied 

to the f^r northwestern part of the 
Peace Riyer country last night by Jas 
Rutherfbrd, prospector, a “dour” Scot 
of Victoria, B.C., recently returned 
from the unexplored parts of British

BE THE PRINCIPAL 
SPEAKSRS

WILL

trade to the of Capeople
d conviflcingl 

chief points so thorough 
that no effective reply could 
by the anti-reciprocity cam!

Mr. Cliver advanced the i 
which he has presented, in 
at earlier meetings in his j 
He laid stress on| this, n 
Liberal party, because favol 
pro city, was aecusefl by thl 
vative party of disloyalty. 
servativeT party’s cry was^tj 
Canadian ^farmer sold his d 
the T’nffèâ States it meant 
îruptinn of the Empire/- rn 
'the Empire, then, it Toliov

“I have a world of confidence in 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for I 
have used it with perfect success,” 
writes Mrs. M. I. Basford, Poolesville, 
Md. For sale by dealers every where.

On Thursday,
September 7th, he will go to Wetaski- 
win to address a meeting of electors 
of the Strathcona constituency.

Meeting at Namao.
Mr. Oliver was Tuesday night given 

great reception by the farmers of Na
mao. He drove north to this point in 
the evening and addressed a meeting 
in the Namao schorl house. Geo. S.
Long occupied the chair and the 
school room was well filled despite a 
downpour of rain which came on 
early in the evening. Mr. Oliver was the agricultural society.

While Rose Flour ORIGINAL
Murder in Second Degree.

New York, Sept. 1—The jury in the 
case of Paul Geidel, the 17-year-cld 
bell boy, charged with the murder of 
Wm. H. Jackson in the Iroquois hotel, 
July 26, today returned a verdict of 
murder in the second degree.

Tastes Better! Goes Further

Has all the essential quail 
Tics for- Good Bread Baking.

Made dn Edmonton by

CENUINE

BEWfRE
OF

IMITA- 
I0NS 

SOLD 
ON THE 
MERITR 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

CITY FLOUR MHLR,One summer he travelled over the 
mountains; from Prince Rupert, 
threading the Nechaco and Bulkley 
valleys and finally crossing the moun
tains by way ct the Pine Pass at an 
elevation of no more than 2,870 feet. 
On different occasions his trips have 
taken him out into the vast unmap
ped region indistinctly marked on 
maps as lying north and east of Laur
ier pass. In describing this country 
seen by so few people even of those 
who have penetrated the Peace River 
country, Mr. Rutherford’s enthusiasm 
knew no bounds.

“From one point about sixty miles 
north of Fort St. John you can stand 
on a hill and .look off to the south and 
west and see a vast stretch of per- 
fectlyTcyel country partially timbered 
but jwfth open patches showing all 
ove/ it. ti is the finest sight I have 
over it. It is the finest sight I have 
semblés a bit of English park- scen
ery as far as the eye can wander, 
with lakes and water courses scattered 
all over and in the background the 
blue, Indistinct ridge of the Rocky 
mountains.

The* whole country Mr. Rutherford 
considers as regular paradise, its 
topography and coloring giving It 
rank with the meet perfect scenery 
In the whole of Canada. It is, more
over, a land especially suited to stock 
raising, the grasses and pea vine fur
nishing a most nutritious fodder.

Mr. Rutherford spent the past sea
son, at the headwaters of the Cutbank 
or Klt-ka-pis-cow river and Dawson 
creek, looking for coal areas tc be de
veloped by Vancouver and eastern 
capitalists. While he would make no 
definite statement as to the location 
of ccal, Mr. Rutherford was not un
willing to state that coal had been dis
covered in many parts of the country 
—particularly about Hudson Hope 
and Fcrt St. John. He found Grande 
Prairie In a Very flourishing condi
tion, 1200 te 1400 havng assembled on 
July 3 to a sports meet. At Pquce 
Coupee he found wheat over five feet 
in height and with fine heads. Every
thing pointed tci an especially favqred 
year.

Bad roads are at present the draw
back to the development. The rains 
of the past season have made them 
very soft and In places particularly 
between Edmonton and Athabasca 
Landing and between Grouard and 
Peace River Crossing.

In Stamp Department, Money Orders 
arid Postal Notes Business Has 
Enormously Increased — Customs 
Receipts Almost Double Last Year.

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELLLADIES GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
50 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write name plainly. M. G. PATERSON, 

B.ox 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

sent conditions, and with 1er 
thftii^he would obtain thr< 
pretty Hut woo could £& 
partner, fur the sake of th< 
father than the “special 
■should -sacrifice better price 

Major (»i'ivsba<*li*s Jfcé 
* :Tn his reply ar> the Minis 
Interior,; Major Griesbach 
that Canada was now prcsp< 
that prices in the United St 
higher in three ■ *ei if;c artic! 
ly, wheat, barl- y ■•ml hay. 
city, he declared. • 1 ;d nu 
Canada. It was risky, per 
clangoring the <o 
stability. It would 
Grand Trunk Pa ci fa 
divert trade fnun 
north and south, 
come the dumping 
United States, and 1 
pendent on the Ameib an 
Panic there would mean i 
and as a final .calamity tl 
States would gain poss 
Canada’s resources.

Mr. Oliver, in liis repb 
of the pâ ture of -panic ai 
painted by Major Gib-had 
ing out that ’anada's.trad 
United States was- e\ en n 
mense proportions, being a 
the total trade of the win 
ion, and yet Canada vas n 
to a state of depend» ncy 
United States. Jv.i r\ day 
senger trains w- re going 
many coming from the Vni 
and yet the lo.vaUy < 
Umpire was none, ün 
that.

Supporters of the 
Interior were lar 
in the gathering. A 
of the voters present wore 
•badges, bearing tin- word 
Oliver and Reciprocity.’* 
ottVer evidences of the syi 
the Edison people rather 
Conservative «-amiid.it»">. 
the close of his sp. « • a In 
that he noticed a . large 
persons wearing red rihb 
reminded him \my much. 
Prize cabbage Tv mis at 
fair This renint k prov 
eiderable resentment in tl 
and the speaker \\ » - gi' i 
portunity to retract his" si 
tf-rendo to those wearing 1 
he failed to do

H. W. McKeimy. A! V U. 
bina, arrived Vowa.As the 
the meeting and a»ldf«s<s< 
words to his constituents, 
lating them on the succès 
picnic.

BROTHERS MEET IN EDMOfif ON 
AFTER 45 YEARS SEPARATION

A good Index of the growth and im
portance of Edmonton as a com
mercial and industrial centre is fur
nished In the monthly report of Post
master May, showing that the city is 
forging to the front in a substantial 
manner. During the month of Aug
ust, just .closed, thp receipts from 
sale of stamps at the laeal post office 
amounted to 39,625. For the cor
responding period in 19l0 the stamp 
sales footed to 36,480. The gain is 
therefore 33,145 over the same month 
last year

There was also a marked increase 
in the money orders issued and paid. 
In August, 1910, money orders issued 
amounted to 328,636.68, while for the 
same month of the present year the 
figures jumped to 361,652.76, Money 
oruers paid in August, 1910, 334,-
260.82; in August, 1911, 387,173:86.

The per centage of gain was main
tained in postal notes sold arid paid. 
Postal notes sold in August, 1910, 
amounted to 33,679.27; in August, 
1911, _36,388.94. Postal notes paid, 
August, 1910, 33,959.75; August, 1911, 
37,149.05

There were 5,182 registered letters 
mailed at the local post office In 
August, 1910, while for the same 
month this year the, number was in
creased to 8,322. Registered letters 
delivered in Aguust, 1910, 6,880; in 
August, 191 ly 8,922. Number of re
gistered letters passing through for 
other post offices in August, 1910, 
2,2 40; in August of the present year, 
3,238.

Receipts in the customs office in 
Edmonton nearly doubled in one 
year. For the month of August, 
1910, tYiê receipts were 332,810, and 
for the month Just closed, 3^2,103.84,

RELEASED.

HAVE YOU À FARM PCS SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the
StAtes.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, Nortli 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

UnitedGEORGE KENNEDY, AN OLD TIMEÂ êfN‘ THE EDMONTON DISTRICT, 
SHAKES THE HAND OF HIS BH OTHER. FROM KAMLOOPS, B. €, 

WHOM HE HADN’T SEEN FO R 45 YEARS—MET BY CHANCE

MAM &BEJISJ
Price 25 cts. keUi 

HfifiD'S UNlMEHTttt
p —“LIMITED— J1
OWR9T0 C.CJ41CHARDS&®

Pirkota.

Gèôrg-e F„ artd Frank. There are five 
grandchildren.

J. F. Kennedy, the other party to 
this remarkable re-unlon, left St. 
Andrews* Man., in 1878. He first went 
to Prince Albert, Sask., where he re
mained for fourteen years. He their 
went to Winnipeg, where he became 
connected with the C. P. R., and where 
he spent two years. He was later 
transferred to British Columbia, and 
in that province he has lived in the 
towns of Kalso, Grand Forks and 
Kamloops. He is. married, but has no 
family. He Is freight agent for the 
C. P. R. at Kamloops.

Three sisters and two brothers of 
the original Kennedy family at St. 
Andrews are still alive. They are: 
Mrs. Taylor living at Onoway, Alta.; 
Mrs. Ross, living at St. Andrews, Man.;

nclor u

Fly Foison
If;

“COAXES”
3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

OF €£tJMLrFY
POMEB MEED

cfor, churn, feed cutter," xvoocl- 
n>p, prind.'t inc, ciectrie lighting 
"■ : i-ir-: hinc to x V.ivh f,r call Le 
? is i:*e Let invert ret r.t you. can 
Cccnçiviçal’.v, it \yill L;r t i* r -c;.u,

FLICO
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c. Min-ist

IHC GasolinSI1V/ UOOWIHIW
are built right—of the best materials obtainabl 
—by skilled workmen, in the ünest cçr.ippei 
engine factories in America.

When you buy an IHC you know :t 
must be right in order to maintain the 1 il C 
reputation for highest quality.

In the IHC line there is .an engine that 
meets your special needs. They are made in 
the following styles and sizes.

Vertical type—2, 3,25, and 35-H. P. ; horizon
tal—1 to 25-H. P.; semi-portable— 1 toS-H. P.; 
portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction—12 to 45-H. 
P;; sawing, pumping, spraying, and grinding 
outfits, etc. Built to operate on gas, gasoline, 
kerosene, distillate, or alcohol— air-cooled or 
water-cooled. See the IHC local agent , or, write 
nearest branch house today fornewcamtogite.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intereiti-ral Harrcitcr fit— ct 
America .t Brandon. Cairo— Et’mor.’CB, Hamiitcn, I, 
London, Montreal, North Batllefcrd, Ottawa, Resina, Snlrtic, 
Si. John, Weybtirn, Winnipeg, Yorhtcc.
International Harvester Company of America 

Chicago (Incorporated) USA...

Damage Claims Against Mpxico.
Washington, li.'U., Aug. 29—Many 

claims of American citizens against 
Mexico for alleged losses and dam
ages sustained during the recent revo
lution continue to pour In tc. the state 
department They are being forward
ed to the Mexican government. The 
declared policy of the United States is 
to refer all sdeh contentions to Mexi
co for consideration by the claim 
tribunal created by President De La 
Baba, and the state department will 
not inte’rpose except In cases of ap
parent miscarriage of Justice.

Ik»##®**#*****

WHERE Mil.1 OLIVER CAPTAIN OF SLOCUM :t;y Jasper Avenue East,
SPEAKS THIS WEEK.

Recalls Burning of Steamer In 
Which 1,000 Lives Were Lost.

New York, Aug 31.—Captain Wm. 
H. Van Schaick, who was Commander 
of the excursion steamer General Slo
cum when it burned in" Hell Gate 
June 15, 1904, with a loss ot a thou
sand lives, was paroled by the United 
States government on Saturday, and 
has returned to his hom. Jn this city 
from Sing Sing prison. He had been 
sentenced to ten years, but ...served 
only two years an 1 a half.

It was a surprise to his wife and 
family and the captain himself, for 
the oid man was almost overcome 
when XVnrden Kennedy, of Sing Sing, 
told him that parole papers had ar- 
rivetV.

Edison, fifty miles north
west of Edmonton, will be the 
scene of a political picnic this 
afternoon." The gathering will 
be addressed 1 by the Minister 
of the Interior and H. W. Mc- 
Kennèy, M.P.P. Opposition 
speakers have been invited, as 
well as representatives of the 
government. Tonight, Mr. 
Oliver will speak at Legal, and 

"Tomorrow evening he wjll ad
dress a meeting at Riviere 
Qui Barre, returning to Ed
monton on Wednesday for the

center v.licre tf.o 
best ways of doirgf 
things on the form, 
and ut.i rck.tinfif
to its d VM.lopn-.ent 
nre collected end 
distributed Uec fo 
every..’: c insert
ed in firrricvKu'rc. 
Every cvnikible 
source of informa
tion will br- used in 
answering ques
tions on all farm

CREDiT FONCIER. F.C,

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to deal 

• direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edu :ntor.

For bowel complaints in children al
ways give Chamberlain’s Colic Cholera 
and Diarrboe Remedy arid castor oil. 

Lit is certain to effect a cure and when 
; reduced with water and sweetened is 
i pleasant to take. No physician can 
| prescribe a bettet* remedy. Far sale 
i by dealers everywhere.

Diarrhoea is always more or less 
prevalent during September. Be pre
pared ' for it. Chamberlain’s Colic 
Cholera, and Diarrhoet Remedy is 
prompt and effectual. It can always 
he depended upon, and is jileasant to 
take. For sale by dealers everywhere.

ti.ni:-. sent to the 
1 ii C Service Bu
reau will receive 
pro rapt ^atteotjogj
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